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-Organ of the Tobacco
Volume

vu.,

No. 24..

TllE tOBACCO LEAP

18
PuBUIIDD IIV&BY WEDl<lt8D~T llOBllliiQ BY TJIII

TOBACCO LBAF PUBLISHING COlll'ANY,
at 1(2 Fulton St~eet, ~ ew York:,
1 HD"RY llAe>BB ...
Bdttor.

.

.

l'lllobe;

.s: s."

States: The Largest Special Trade Paper i11 the World.

Tr~de · of·-the ··United

~

liA"lfU-,AOTUURB 01' •NUI'I'.
Appleby & Helme, 133 Water.
Goetze, F. A. & Bro., 828 WaehiDg'OD.
IMPOJl'riCU OJ' PlPK8 1 J:'I'C.

Boiken Richard J., 91 Chambers.
Siefkes, H. D., 8~ Chambers and 66 Reade.
JW G. G.u.:r•-··· · ··· ..... BuolneeaA.jten~
IJIPORTEAB OJ' CLAY PIPBB.
Ae an odvertiolnl( m-;, where It !1 deelred Bat,jer, B. & Brother, 61 W&ter.
t reacll u.e Ct&ar aod Tobacco trade not on!)' or -:Bergmann, J. H. & Co., 146 Jo'ront.
~I• but foreign countrleo, It !o the belt &I·
ll.l!IIUI'.&.CTURI:R8 OJ' li&J:&8C!U.11ll GOOnS.
talnable.
All1etter• obonld be. p1atnl,y oddret>..,d to tbe Pollak .t; Son, 43 Maiden lane.
ToBACCO LEAY Pum,.lBJlll(& Coxl'ANY, 14.2 Fulton
lloiPC&URS OJ' DATAIU CIQAU.
Street, New York.
De Bary & Kling, 52 Broad
n:H.IS 01' TKE l'Al'EB..
Maier 0., 29 Beaver.
Binlile Ooples .. lW Centt. 1 Per annum.. .... 14.00.
'l'"o EnJ[!and and tbeCanadas, $1. 04 adell tiona! per Pohalskl, P. & Co., 161 Maiden lane.
Rayner Thos. J. & Co., 29 Liberty and M
aDDum
lor pre~rn"mb"u~~r P~~~e Continent ot
Maiden Lane.
To Bremen, "-"'
Europe $i 08 additional~, per annum f or postage.
JllPORTERS OF LICORJCB PASTIL
T• A.natr&n... ete., 13.12 addltioD&! per &nJOnm lor
Appleby & Helme, 183 Water.
P<J;~';dero for the paper coneldered, unlete ac- Gift'ord, Sherman & Innis, 120 William.
oan\ed by tbe oorreepoudina amoQ1lt.
oo;emlttanceP should, in every \nl@tance.. be made Gomez, Wallis & Co., 29 and 81 S. William.
only by money-order, cbeck:, or draft. BU~• be P. Harmony, NepheW!! & Co., 63 Broadway.
liable to be stolen, and can only be '""'t a
e Kremelberg & Co., 160 Pearl.
l'l'eateet ri•k to the eeader.
McAndrew, James C., 182 Front.
RATES OF ADVERTIBiliiG
llorris, H. M., 19 Old Slip and 78 W,.ter.
oquare
(1
uon,.....u
l!neo)
for
6
months,
PI!;
do
4
1
W~aver & Sterry, 24 Cedar.
1 year, $86
rtlon but
Larger advert\eementain the eane propo
,
8PI:CJALTJES J'OR TOBACCO X.A.XC:J.&.C!'tr&DtS.
none taken nnleoo 1. I,!~~' ?r•mlxo:o~~;::n'~"· . Sterry, F. W. & Co., 24 Cedar,
'
'
0 e co'umn one year, .,..._oo,
thre~ mo~th,., 'stro. a .alf ooloaiv, one year, 240;
BXJ:D-LE.ll' TOBACCO IIIBPEOTIO!I,
lb. montbo, $130; thr<e montbe1 175.
$!1'10
...-- A.dvertlMmento on the llr8t paee
per Linde, F. C., & Co., 142 Water.
-=- TM two wide colnmDP., ~md aoae taken for
'I'OnACCO PRABBt:RS,
=~ oneJear. pa:,able !nl~~ adN:'<I":.\.:i:: Guthrie & Co.• 226 Front.
oqureo. 5800 ; three •qo&re<l,
•
II.&.IIU-,A01'URU8 01' OlGA& BOXJ:B.
!rom theoe_:rm:~ nncler the neadlng •·Por Bale"
~..W~~,~ cente per line for eTeryUleertion. Henkell, Jacob, 298 and "295 Monroe.
orAll e~~angeo In the a4vertleementa muat be Wicke, Geo. & Bro., 157,159 and 161 Goerck.
Jl&!d for extra.
CIGAR 80X CEDAR AND OTBJ:R WOOD.
No orclero tor adverttolng will be con•ldered • unaccoml)&nled b)' the oonet~pon41ng amount. Dingee, P. M., cor. Sixth and Lewis.
,;:'18 rnle Will urv~Y be adhered to.
Rodman & Hepburn, 216 Lewis.
Wardrop .t; Daly, 205 Lewis.
OIGAB RIBBOJIB,
Daslaess Dlredory ef Uverttsera. Almirall J.SPANISH
J., 30 Cedar.
CIGAR MOULDS.
NE"W TOR&.
!fOBACCO WARIUtOlJSliB.
American Cigar M. M. Co., 46-1 First ave;
Agnew w., & Sons, 284 and 2i6 Front street, Jacoby S. & Co, 40~ Pearl.
.A.llen, Julian, 172 Water.
ll.lNUI'.A.CTUL.J:B OJ' TOB-'.CCO TI~·J'OII,.
Anerbr.ch, S., 138 Water.
Crooke, J. J ., 88 Croeby str~.
· Barnett S., 14 7 W a.ter.
AUCTIONEERS OP TOBACCO, ftC.
Balli. W. .Alexander, 87 WILwr
ltersrd, Betts & Co., '1 Old Slip.
Benrlmn, U . & .A. 12~ Water.
TOBA.OCO·CUTTJNG liU..OHINli:RT.
Blakemore, :Mayo &; Co., 4 ~ Broad.
Wulstein, Heury, 105 Maiden lane.
Bowne, R. S. & Co., 7 Burhng Slip,
TOB.lCCO L..&.BELS.
Brod M 131 }l&iden Lane.
Bulkiey .,Moore & Co., 74 Front.
Batch & Co., 32 & 34 Vesey.
Heppenheimer, F. & Co., 22 North William.
Cardozo: A. H. & Co., 128 Pearl.
WulJf, Chas. .A.. ul Chatham.
Chookley A. D. & Co., 168 Pearl.
Connolly & Co., 46 Water.
TOBA.CCO 8RA.LTlfG W -'.I'.
Crawford, E. M. & Co., 168 Water.
Zinsser W. & Co., 197 William.
Debao. Carroll & Co., 104 FroM.
TOBACCO P.&.PI<R WARllHOIIS..
Dn Bois Eugene, 76 Front
Jessup ~ Moore, 128 William.
Eller, M. J., 177 Pearl.
1
TOBACCO CU'I'TINGS.
Falll!llstei~>, Cba8. B. &_Son, ~ 29 Pearl .•
Hammerstein, 0, 144 Water.
Fatman & Co., 70 and 72 Bro"?·
.RUSSU.M CIGA.RXTTES.
Friend & Co., E. & G., 129 ?I{Biden Lane.
0. Bedroesian, 74 Fulton.
Ga.ssert & Rro, 160 Water.
Kianey Bros., H1 West Broadway.
Ginter Lou is, 8g Warren
EUREKA. TOBACCO PIP.E.
Guthrie & Co., 22~ Front.
Hamburger I. & Co., 160 Wat~r.
Robinson, R. W. & Son, 182, 184 and 186
Greenwich.
Hillman, G. W. & Ce., 108 Front.
CIGAR-WRAPPER-BOOKING liACW!iES.
Kinnicutt, Thomas, 5 William ·
Straiton & Storm, 19 t Pearl.
KitU<Jdge, w. P. & Co.,71 lt 73 Fron!L
CIGAR VOULDS .AND SHAPKR.
Kremelbe~ & Co., 160 Pearl
Pren tice, Geo. J., 197 Pearl.
Lamotte A. C., 163 Pearl.
HAT~!iA CIGAR PLATOR.
Levin M. H., 162 Pearl.
)laitt:.Od Robert L. & Co., 43 Broad
Fries A. & Bros., 26 West Broadway.
:Martin & Johnson, 166 Water.
PATENT POCKET PENCJL LIGHT.
Samuel1, S. L., 35 John.
llayer, Joseph & Son 122.W_ater
L-IFE INSUKA.!IOJI,
:MeUalll.l James, 191 Green wiclL
!Ieme Life, 254 Broad way.
)lcCalll.l Wm., 61 Bowery.
)t{eseeng~r, T. B. & Oo., 161 and 168 :Malden
FIBB INSURANCB
:M:orrie, H. M., 19 Old Slip and 73 Water.
Market Fire Insurance Co., 87 Wa1L
E!iAIIXL J'OR SHOW CARDS.
Norton, 81aughter & Ce., 41 Broad
Barrie Finishing Co., 36 Dey.
Oatman, Alva, 166 Water.
IIA!iUJ'ACTUBEBS OJ' SHOW' CASJ:B.
Ottinger Btothen, 1111 Pearl.
Kraft & Hoft"meister, 13 North William.
Palmer & Scoville, 170 Water.
BJ.II.K.S.
Price, Wm. M. & Co., 119 Maiden laDe.
\Jerman-American Bank, cor. Broadway and
Quin J.P. & Co., 48 Broad.
Ccldar.
Read, Iaaac, 19 Old Slip.
Beiamann, G. & Co., 179 ~t!lli'L
SAFES.
Rosenbaum .A. S. & Co., 162 Wder
Marvin & Co., 265 Broadway.
Roeenwald E. & Bro., 146 Water.
ALBi.NT, N. :'11'.
Salomon 8., 192 PearL
Greer A. k Sons, 822 Broadway.
Soheider Joseph, 144 w.. ter.
H.I.LTilftORE.
Schmitt & S1einecke, 166 Water.
TOBACCO WAlU:BOUSES.
Schroeder ~ Bon, 178 Water.
Beck & Hayen, 60 South Gay.
Schubart H. & Co., 146 Water.
Boleniua, G. H. & Co., 202 W eat Pra.tt.
Seymour Cb.a. T., 189 Pearl
Boyd, W. A. & Co., 38 Soath.
Bpingarn, E. & Co., 5 Burling slip.
BrauM, F. L. & llo., 37 South Gay
S&eiD, & Co., -197 Dll&De et
Gieske, L. .It Co., 42 South Charles.
Straiten, &; Storm, 191 Pearl
Gunther, L. W., 110 Lombard.
Str&hn & Reitzenotein, 176 Front
Kerckhoft' & Co , 4 9 S. Cbarlea.
Tag Charles F. .t Son 184 Front.
Looee, C. & Co., 62 Scuth Charlee
Ta&@enborat F. W. & Co., 110 Pearl!
Parlett, B. F. & Oo.', 92 Lombard.
UpmUUI Carl, 188 Pearl.
Paul, W m., 4ftl West Baltimore.
VetterleiD'• ~on, Th. H., 6 Cedar.
RoseDfeld S. & Co , 58 Exchange Place.
Weatheim, M. & Co., 177 PearL
Schroeder, Jos. & Co., 81 Exchange Place.
Wrighi.,E.K, 39 B~d
Wilkens lt Klier, 611 South Charles
TOBACCO B&~IIII.
TOa&oco r.ocroas.
Oattna 1: Ruete, 129 Pearl aueet.
Gieske & :Niemann, 18 South CharleL
Dreyer Ed ward, 127 Pearl.
Ricarda, Leftwich k Co., 83 Bxchange Place.
Frederlc:k, 62 ~aver.
loiANUI'A.OTUBIB81 liTO.
Galli,
SoD, 8& Wall.
Beck, F. W. & Co., 180 North.
()abome ()haa, I., 111 Old slip.
Felgner, F. W., 90 and 9ll South Cbarle1.
Bader, JL &; Son, 123 J'earL
Gall, G. W. & .&x, 28 Barre etreet.
JIAIIli7AmUBU8 OJ' TOBACCO.
Haehagen, J. D. & Co., 27 Camdea
Baehanan & Lyall, 64 &nd 56 Broad.
WUkena &; Co.• 181 WestPratt.
:auohner D., 2111 DelaDey.
loiAIIUFA.OTIIRJ:RS 01' OIGA.JI8.
Cook, Vincent L., 1119 Ludlow.
Barker & Chandler, 26 South Calvert.
BdmoDSton, 8. S. & Bro., !118 & 216 Duane. Guth GDIItav, 58 German.
QUleader,A. .It Co., 114, 116,and 117 Liberty.
PACiliiU 01' SIII:D LJ:.U' TOBAOOO.
Goetze, F. A. & Bro., 828 Waehlngton.
Bec!Rer Brothers, 118 Lombard.
Goodwin, W. H. & Co., 20'1 and IIOP Water. DII.U.EIUI llf BAVANA AND DOJIEilTIC LliAI'
Hoyt, Thomas & Co., 404 Pearl.
TOBACCO AND MANUFACTtlRIIRS 01' CIGA.I\8.
Kinney Bros,, 141 West Broadway.
Marriott, G. H. M., 832 West Baltimore.
)[oAlpin, D. H. & Co., cor. Avenue D and
KA.NUPACTt!BJ:R OJ' PLUG TOBACCO.
Tenth.
Nendeeke~ L. H., 67 West Baltimore,
Miller, Mrs. G. B. & Co. 97 ColumbiL
KANilJ'AOTUIUI:RS OJ' BNDPP.
Shotwell, D. .A.,& Son H4 Eighth a~e.
Oukehal't, E. W. & Son, 29 Sot~tb Calverl.
MANUFAC'nJBE118 OJ' CIGA.llll.
BOSTON.
Broek M. & Co., 829 Bowery.
Browu D. S. & Co.1 81 & 33 Broad.
Cas~eda &; Jewel, 72 :Maiden Lane.
Fi1her & Co., 23 Cenrral Whorf.
Gerahel L. & Bro., 86 M.ai3en Lane.
Holyoke, C. 0., 12 Central Wharf.
Hancorn, & Balin, 148 Water.
IKPORTJ:BI OJ' BA.VA.NA ClGA.BS .&.liD L'J,.&:i '!'().
Herbst, Rob., 99 West.
BJ.COD.
Hirsch D. .t Co., 267 Bowery.
Wilder & Estabrook, 7 Commercial
Bil'IICiihom .[,.."' ~ .. po Water.
BREMEN. GERMANY.
Jacoby, S. &; Co.1 209 P~arl
OOII>CIBION JU:SCDANTS.
Kerbs & Spies, SIS !;lowery.
Weethoft' Fe rd., jr,
Levy Bros., 192 Pearl. · · · ·
.
Lichtenstein Bros. & Co., 121 :Maiden lane.
BROOKLYN N.Y.
Mendel, M..W. & Bro., l90 l'ea.rl. .
Buchanan & LyalL
Rayner Thos. J. & Co., 29 Liberty and IS4
BOX loiANUI'AOTUR:ERIJ,
Maiden Lane.
BhermaD Brothers, 3 to 13 SedgwicL.
Reed, L. F, 19 Dey.
CHi:CAG0 0 IL1 ••
Schwarz & Spohr, 189 Lewis.
DEALIIRS IN LI<AP TOBACCO ,UID CICUBIJ.
Seidenberg & Co., 19 Dey.
Case, S. S. & Co., 149 South Water.,
Smith, E. A., 181 Maiden Ja.ne.
Robinson, J.S. & Bro., 252 Lake & 277 Water.
Straiton, & Storm, 191 PearL
D..ALBBS IN Llllll TQB..t..OOO.
Sutro & Newmark, 131 Water.
Kasprowicz, S., 117 South Water
Volger & Huneken. 178. Greenwich
·
Sandhagen Bros., 1~ West Ralodolph.
lfANITI!'A.CTURKR 0-, PINB B.&.TANA S&GABIJ.
JUIIUnCTURitRS 01' J'!NX (JUT TOBACCO,
DeBraekeleer, A. 96 Beekman.
Allen & E)li~, 87 River.
TBB GliBII'AN CIGAR PACB:BRS BOCiliTY
Murray & Mason, i74 & 176 North Water.
Borgated t & K,rstea, 7 Bowery
Spaulding & Merrick, 9 and 11 River.
UIPORTXJLS ..lND DJ:.4.LUS
J(A.NUirACTURKRS OP FINS OUT CDJ:WING AND
Frank, M. 195 Pearl.
BlfOiliJ(G AND DEALERS IN LSA.r TOBACCO.
DlPORTBBB OJ' JL!.VANA TOBACCO.
Beck&; Wirth, 87 ~nd 89 Michigan ave.
Almlrall J. J .. 30 Cedar.
CINCINNATI.
Bauer Chao. T. & Co., 40 Bet.Ter.
JUNUFACTUREBS OJ' TOBACCO.
Costa 'Jacinto, 86 Maiden .Ltme.
Spence, Bros'. & Co:., 62 & 54 East 3d.
GarCia F., 167 Water.
llA.JIUJ'ACTURJ:IIII A;t'b Clllllrr.BBION lolaGIIAllft.
Kelly, Robert E. .t; Co., 34 Beaver.
Brasheai'B, Browu & Titus, 32 & 34 11&
Kuebler, Gail&; Co., 128 Water.
Hafer, Holmes & Co.-26 West Second.
Hlranda, Felix, 1911 Pearl.
. DIIA.LJIBI!I Ill LEAP TOJIA.OOO,
P&SCII&l, L., 117 Maiden Lane.
~deD HeDr1 & .Bre., 161-165 P.earl.
Salomon, M. .t E., lUi Maid~n Lane,
•allay IUc~. & ,Brother, P6 Weat ~nt.
Vep JoseJ h A. & Bro.1 187 Pearl
:Meyer 'By., 18 Front.
W&Iter B.. 1;!., ~03 Pearl.
Wankelman, F., 8~ Weet Fl'Cint.
Well & Co., 60 Pwe.

=-:-............

•, • , •, , . r.

WED~ESD~Y,

·- · --·NE'V YORK,
Wright & Creighton, 63 West Front.
Newburgh, L. al Walnut.
DEllER IN LJ:A..J'

TOB.lCCO

.

,

v.uflJ'J'.i..OTUaEU, 1)1PORTKR8, .A.ND DJC..iLS&S Ul
CJO&-RS.

arohn, Feiu & Co., liS Wee(Fo~rth.
Lowenthal, S. & Co., 76 Main.
Stra811er Louis. U7 Walnut.
LEAr TOBACCO BROKERS.
Morris & Reid, 4 College Building.
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.,

I

(I u'tt

~

AND CIGARS.

Fuhrmann, V., 17 Mail!.

AUGUST 9, 1871

•

._

J!.

.

THE TOB!t:()O T!X - PROSPECJTS FOR TH1!1
FUTURE,

TOBACCO M:ANU)'.&.CTURKRS' SUPPLIES.

Brintzinghotf!~~~~&''·&n~sfs· Broad.
Campbell, Lane & Co., 96 Broad.
NEW ORL-liii&Ns, L&.
Durno & Berry, 18 New Levee Street.
roucoo FACTORs AND coM. li.ERCHANTS.
lrby, McDaniel & Co., 130.Gravier.
UKIS&&I'Ir, l'(.l<.
KANUFACTURERS o.r l'INE·OUT cHEWING AND
suoKING TOBAcco.
Pierce, Walter B.
PETI-;B!!BtTRG. V&.
"
VenableS. W. & Co.
Young R. A. & Bro., 4 Iron :rr9 nt Buildings
PHILADELPHI.."''
TOBACCO WAREHOUS "~·
Analhan, lf. & Co., 220 llorth Third.
Be.mberger L. & Co., 3 N. Water.
Bremer, Lewis, Sons, 322 North 3d.
Dob.m & Taitt, 107 Arch.
Eioenlohr, Wm. & Co., 11'1 South Water.
Herbert, L., south-east cor. Fourth and Race.
McDowell M.E. & Co., 39 North Water.
.Moore, 8. & J., 107 No•th Water.
Sank & Co., J. Rinaldo, 31 N. Water.
Schmidt, B., 581 South Second.
Teller Brothers, 117 North Third.
Van Sehaick B. A., 17 & 19 North Water.
Woodwarol Brothen1 & Co., 33 N. Water.
IMPORTER OF BAY A.'< A .AND YARA
TOBACCO.
Costu, J., 134 S. Delaware ave.:
1uNuucTuRxas, DB.&.Lxas, ETC.
Bamberl(er L. & Co., 8 N. Water.
JUHDrAcTURBRs or Bl!OKING ToBAcco.
Mehl & Rattay, 3,019 Chestnut.
KA!IUPACTUR&RS OJ' scorcH IIJIUI'r.
Stewart, Marks, Ralph & Co., 115 Arch.
IIAiiUUCTURERS OP CIGABI!.
Steiner Smith Brothers& Knecht; 226 Race.
Taeob~ld,
A. H., Third and Poplar.
INSP~CTOR SEJ:D LEAF TOBACCO,
Dickerson, E. W., 107 North Water.
I"ITTSRUBG, PA.
KANUPACTURERs oF sNUFF.
Weyman & Bro., 79 & 81 Smithfield.
KANUJ'Acfuua
OF FINE crGARS
AND DEAL·
ER IN MANUFACTURED
TOB£CBO
Poertsel, Emil, 231 Fifth av.
Q,lJINUT, ILL.
KA!IUUCTURERS o• PLUG Touooo.
Harris, Beebe
& Co.
, RICHMOND.
VA.
MANUFACTURERs OF TOBAcco.
Dowd, Andrew & Son, 6 Fourteenth,
Mayo, P. H. .t Brother, 2422 Carey.
comnssroH l!I!RCH.Al'o'"TB,
Cbockley & .Anderson.
Christian, E. D. & Co.
BlloKERS.
Barkodale,BO(lHE8TER
C. R
Y.
0 N
IIANUUCTURERB OP TOBACCO.
Whalen R. &; T., 190 State.
IIA.NUPACTUR<RS OF CHEWING AND SIIOI<IXG.
Kimball, Wm. S. .It Co.
~BALER IN LEA.F TOBAccos.
Mosely, D. E., Mill street.
I!IPRINGFIELD, MA!I!I.
Smith R. & Co., 20 Hampden Street.
. ST. LOUIS, MO.
.
liA.VurAcTURERS oJ· TOBAcco.
Cat11n, D., 701 North Second
Laclede Tobacco Works, 604< North Second.
TOJIACCO wAREJIOUSEs.
Dormitzer 0. & R. & Co., -1 23 Market.
Wall & B~lvin, 320 North Second.
TOBAcco uoua.
Haynes J. E., 100 North Commercial.
IIAN PB.&NCI!ICn.
•
cOKIIIBBJON "ER<~IAN"Is
Platt & Newton, California and FroDt.
!ITR.&ClJSE, N. T.
Bier& co. G. P., 2~ .North S.Uiu
TOJ.EDO, o.
Witker, :N~it~cco.KA.JIUJ'A.CTIIIIIIIII.

agitate it, unless they mean to make tl!ei1· action final
f01· at least fi ve years to come. To reduce the tax now

d
to 24c. or 20c., to be followed by are uctiou to 1 6c. the
year after next, each reduction beinb -attended by the
disturbance to which we have alluded, would more
seriously injure the commerce in the weed than we can
d"l
rea I y compute.
We take it for granted, therefore, that ifthe subject of
a change in the tax-rate on tobacco is approached at all
during tb~ next ~essiou, it will be with the iuteution of
fixing it at some figure at which both Congress and the
trade can afford to have it stand for at least haifa decade.
To secure such a consummatiou, the subject must be approached in a spirit of patient investigation, and with
all the facts and figurP.B at band nesessary to the arrival
at an intelligent decision. The officers of the N atioual
Tobacco As~ociation feel confident that they cau demonstrate that a sufficient revenue from the weed can
be secured through the adoption of a sixteen-cent uniform rate for all grades of manufactured tobacco and
snuff. Let the statistics be prepared and let these gentlemen stand ready to make their pretentious good to
the Committee of W aye and Means 1 and through it to
Congress. But it may be urged wheu our representa-

tives reach Washington, that they do not speak for lhe
entire trade, as many manufacturers would be willing to
accept a uniform rate of 24c. which would be an actual advauce of 8c. on nearly all grades ohmoking to
bacbo. This advance the smoking men say .tl:ey cannot
submit to, as the low grades are now sold sq cheap, that
the 16c. rate is with difficulty paid. That this "'xcuse
,
for not making the reduction to 16c. may not be made
with any degree of truthfulness, we urge our friends to
again look into the subiect and seek to unite on the lowJ

er rate. That a reduction to 24c. would be acce!)table
to those now payiug 32c. is of course admitted, but this
"sop" should not blind this portion of the trade to the
advantages they would derive from a still further reduc,
tion to 16c.-just half. Again, if the reduction· to the
d
11 "11 k
Id
b ..
lower rate is to be rna e, a WI ac now e ge t at It
would be incomparably better for the trade were it
made at once. Besides, we do not think it nracticablc
t'
io get a uniform rate of 24c. through Congrtss. The
smoking interest is &trong enough to retaiu the graded
svstem
and the rate would then be 24c. au a 16c. This
.
would retain all .tbe di6advant'lges of the graded,system
and the plug manufacturers and others who are compelled
to pay th·~ hig~~r _rate, wou~q ~~ffer fro·m the invidi·
ous distinction ,nearly -as much as they suffer now·
Wby:not·uuite, then, with the tr-ade all ever tb'e country to secUl·e a reduction to 1"60'. -at· once and to make.
that rate uniform. Such a COUrSe WOUld be liberal and
ld b
d
o.f
publiC-Spirited and WOU S OW a . egree
IS!lltereSt·
edness worthy of all praise.
: The rharge in ihe Herakfconespondtmce th~ the

a· .

Cavendish manufacturers bad "steadily 9pposed a uniform tax on all grades of manufactured tobacco" is
absurd . On the contrary, as they have suffered
b
b · · t"
f tb
d d
tern the
most Y i e IDJUS ICe o
e gra e
sys
•.
Y
have been most earuest in seeking its abolition. The
assmnption, too, of the W asbington correspondent,
""
.t hat a sligh~ reduction to 24c would offer "no inducement to commit frauds," shows that these writers are,
parrot-li)l:e, repeating a lesson, and have never studied
the subject. for themselves.
On the contrary, we
b k d
.
shoulJl· find · the North Carolina Joe a era as anxious
to evade :the 24c tax as tbey no.w are. to avojd paying
t.he 32c r.ate. Indeed, it is doublful .whether any reduc-

OHRIST. AX.
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LEAP TOB&CCO BROK..ERS.

Clark M. H., & Bro.
UO,"INGTON• .& Y.
Glore, J. A. P. & Broo., 15,17 & 19 W. 7th.
Power &Clayton,Kenton Tob. Wrhs, Greenup.
DANBURY, CONN.
Graves, G. W.
DANVILLE, VA.
Pemberton J. H.
BATTON, O.
Hogl~ & Pease, Pease's Tobacco-Catting
Eng>ne.

Wiggington, E. G. & Co., 23 Third'.
DEALEHS q LBAF TOBACCo AND MANU·
FAC'fURERS OF CIGA;JlS.
.Alberding, G. & Co., 93 & 95 Third.
L 'll'l'ICHBlJRG, "&.
Armistead,
L. L.
Carroll,
J. W.
Langhorne, Geo. W. &. Co.
Tyree, John a
JU:ELBOURNE, &lJS.
Toucco .&.GENTs .&.liD Jl>IPOBTBRS.
Owen, Dudgeon & Arnell, 169 Elizabeth
MONTGO:MER'II', ALA.
Warren, Burch & Co., S6 & 88 Commerce.
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KUCHLER, GAIL & CO .,

NEW YORK. WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 9, 1871.

We reproduced in our last issue a couple of para·grapbs which appeared in the Washington correspondence of the Herald aud Tribune, ot this city, regarding tb~ probable future action of the Revenue
authorities on the subject of the impost on tobacco.
Commissioner Pleasonton was d~>clare•d to be in fav"r r
oi splitting the difference between 16c. and 32c.-tbe
present rate and that advocated by the National AsPATENT TOBACCO DRIER.
sociation and the majority of the trade throughout the
Cotterill, Fenner & Co.
country. From this we infer that the oftlcial mind has
DETROIT, :MICH.
KANUF ACTDl!EllB OF CIGARS AND DBALEBS been rece!ltly tnrued to the matter, which makes a few
IN LEAF TOBACCO.
. observations on the general subject-one of such vital
Matthews, Wilson & Co., 216 Jefferson e.v
TOBACCO XNIVKS.
importance to our interest-not altogether . innp,pro.
Detroit Noveltv Work& .
priate. And, at the outset, we would respectfully ask
Wl:!ni:RW ClGA..R TBUIMER.
Funk, Fred.
Congress and the Revenue Bureau to take no steps in
1'0BA0f"O liiAMUF.&Cl'URE.R.
the matter unles· it is proposed to make the resulting
Lichtenberg, G. B.
action
final. We admit that the present high tax-rate
E.&ST HARTFORD. C.ONN.
P ACK.XR8 .AND DK.i. LEilS.
in onerous and unjust in the extreme-that, on princiChapman, R. A.
ple, it cannot for a momeut be defended, as we have
HARTFORD. CONN.
Pi-CKERS AND DULRRS,
frequently shown-but ruinous as it is to our trade, we
Hubbard N. & Co., 18 Market.
can better bear this known and determined evil than
London & Bidwell, 214 State.
the loss which proceeds from the uncertainty con~P•Pease, H. & Z. K., 16 Market
Shepard & Fuller, 214 State.
quent upou Cougressional '' tiukering ." tnerewitb. For
Sisson, .A. L. & ~'-, 134 Main.
Welles, C. & Co., 164 State.
what is the uatural sequence of events? Let it be
Westphal, Joseph
Wm.', 228
State.
'
Woodruff,
s.,•b
genera11 y uu d ers t oo d tb a t a t au_y th eo-pen d'mg sessiOn
2 and MAnn.
Woodworth & Strong, 217 State.
of our national legislature, the tax. rate on any
wHOLESA.Lx DuLI:Rs IN llANUJ'A.CTURED oue, or all grades, of manufactured tobacco, is to be
TOBACCOS.
Burnham, J.D. & Co .. 77 and 79 Asylum.
altered, and immediately trade becomes sluggish, purINDIANAPOLIS, I~d.
chasers UD!)ertaiu, fearing lest by buying before the exlll.l.NtrFa.croR•as OF PLUG A.ND SMOKING .
d b
b
1
b b
fi
f
Smith~ Thomas, 86 East Soutb Street.
pecte c ange t ey may ose t e ene t o some antiLIVERPOOL, 'I'NG .
cipated reductioD, and all connected with the traffic
Smythe, F. W., 30 North John.
plunged into a condition of uupleasaut doubt. Should ,
LONDON, ENG.
TOBAcco colUIIsswN nRCBANTS
as bas often bappeued , no change after all be made,
Gla!!!'ford & Co., .4 Great St. Helens
what results? Great loss bas accrued owing to the
LOUISVILLE. KT.
TOBAcco >IANUHCTUR<RS. •
disturbance of the regular course of trade, and nothing
Finzer, J. & Bros., 13 Third.
benefiuial has been accomplished. Tljis is no fancy'
TOBACCO CO>UliSSION lo!II:Rr.DANTS,
Meier Wm. G. & Co., 56 Seventh.
ske~cb, but a leaf taken from the actual experience of
Wicks, G. W. & Co., 102 Main.
the trade. And what bas happened may happen again.
JOBBERS IN ,-LL KINDS OF lUNUPACTURED
TOBACCO, IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS, It is for this reason that W6 ask CongreSS not tO take
Tach~u & Co., C. G. 174 Main.
bold of the subject, and the Revenue officials not to
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l."'Wo. 8'7 R.:l.v-er &1:ree1:, Ch:l.oaso.
we are tnaktnc a •pedaiC:r of PINE CUT CHE\VING, and cuaran&ee u &o hold U• orljJiaal mole&ure and
•weetne••forone rear, p r .J"UBBINO TRADE ONLI' SOLICI'I'ED.
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New York.

IMPORTERS OF IIAVANA CICAR~,
.And Sole .A.gen.t6 {o'P" the •ale of the

EL

PRINCIPE

DE

GALES

SEGARS:»

Manufactured at the BEY WEST BRANCH of the celebrated 1<:1 Principe de Gales Man ufactory of Havana,
SnLL MoRE CIGAR MouLDs.-J obn Charter, of Start iou short of one to lOc would have a practical effect
in this direction. Of course, however, a sixteen-cent lin!!, Ill., bas patented still auotber mode of mouldiug
cigars.
This invention <lOn~ists of a new c~mbina~;ion
rate would offer fewer temptatious than one of 32c or
of suitably grooved and shd10g blocks wttb sundry
24c, :Qut toe trade does not propose to collect the tax attachments and appendages whereby cigars may be
for the government. It only presumes to advise as to moulded in a convenient, expeditious, and perfect man
--what rate will iuflict the least inju~tice on, and secure ner.
'l'BE AMENDE HoNORABLE.-The last number of our
the largest amount of revenue from, the honest portion
of the traile. Congress must deal with the rogues as courteous aud able cotemporary, the Detroit Commercial B1tlletin, coutains th e followiug :-"Our exce!len
best it may. With that our friends can scarcely be
cotemporary TaE NEw YoRK ToBAcco LEAF calls our
called upon to iuterfere.
attention to the fact that in our editorial article ofJulyd
We offer these remarks, well aware of the difficulty 20 on the American tobacco trade of 1871, we omitte
of the subject to which we have ouly superficially al- to give credit to that journal filr the figure~ contained
luded.
But it is becau~~e it is difficult and needs the therein. We hasten to atone for the oversight. The
figures from which the tabular statement was built up,
most careful trPatment that we venture to throw out and upon which the article was based, were taken from
certain biuts.. The task of legi~lating for apparently the full and comprehensive tobacco returns regnlary
conflicting interests in tbe same indu~try, no doubt published by our New York cotcmporary, than whom
seems a bard one to Congress and the Revenue officials, there is no more able and careful representative of the
tobacco iuterest in this country. We have before bad
but we assure them that it is not an impossible one, and
occasion in otl!er columns to confeas our indebtedness
call upon our friends, by a spirit of concession and com- to THE NEw YoRK ToBACCO L EAF for his carefully compromise-by taking wide, far-reaching views rather than piled tobacco returus, and we shall not be less inclined
narrow and contracted ones-to make our assertion to acknowledge tLat ind.e btedness in our own.''
good. In this way only can we secure such iegislation
FATAL AcciDENT IN A ToBAcco FACTORY.-In this
as will build up and render permanently flourishing all
city, on the afternoon of the 7th instant, a distressin11:
branches of our interest-in this way only can we gain accident occurred at the tobacco manuf>~ctory of J . S.
the re!pect which the compot~ition of our trade war- Douglass,432 East TentL street, resulting in the instant_
rants and which its individual members rarely fail to death of a gir~ aged 20 years, named Mary Annsecure. Let our rP.presentatives go to Washington MPagber. It seems, in order to gain access to the yard,
it is necessary to stoor. uuder a shafting used by the
next winter practically representing the entire Dry Dock Planiug Mil . On each side of this shafting
trade and strengthened by petitions to Congress from is a pulley and coupling. Miss Meagher while passing
every tobacco-producing and manufacturing section of under the shalt, her hair hangiug down her back, made
the land, and the result will be a new code for the regu- a motion to one of the workmen with her band, indicat-lation of the commerce in the weed that will as cer· ing that she was afraid to go under. Scarcely a second,
elapsed when one screech was beard, and revolviug o~
taiuly secure the undisturbed 11.ud prosperous commerce the shaft at the rate of 168 revolutions a minute was
in our staple as the hostile legislation of the past the unhappy girl, her hair entangled to the roots in the
coupling.
The engineer, Francis W. Renode, at the
tended to dwarf aud destroy it.
risk of his life threw the belt off, but his efforts were
][IN OR EDITORALS.
useless, the girl was dead; her neck and both legs were
broken.
She was placed on a stretcher and conveyed
SuPERINTENDENT W ANTED.-See advertisement un- to her home. In conversation with her employer it was
der this heading on third page.
ascertained that she was in his emp"loy for upwards of
three years in the occupation of stripper, during which
THE REVENUE BuREAU IS steadily increasing its time she was the most faithful girl b"e· bad. The manuforce of officials in North Carolina, as is proper. This factory was removed from WilliamiJbur~h the ht of
is one of the few States in which a reduction would at August, aud this girl retained.
She resided in Grand
present be ill-timed.
street, Williamsburg, between Sixth and Seventh streets,
and was deaf and dumb.
HAVANA CIGAR FLAVOR.-Our attention has been
recently called to this article, which was introduced
A CIGAR MAKERs' "LoCK-OuT" IN BELGEUM.-At
some time since to the trade and is prepared by Messrs. the weekly meetiug of the "International Working
Alexander Fries and Bros., of this city aud Cincinnati. Men's Ass6lciation," on the 13th June, in London, Mr.
By a secret process the flavor is distilled from the best Cohn presented a report in reference to thl' cigar makers'
Havana tobacco, and a preparation made which, beiug lock-out iu Belgium.
The London cigar makers bad
applied to poorer Havan'l, or domestic leaf, gives to sent over some delegates, who stayed thertl fifteen days,
the tobacco so treated the exact flavor thus obtained. and thoroughly investigated the state of affairs.
The
Hitherto the extract bas been sold pure; but it was masters obtained thirty men from Holland; every one
found that the manufacturers experienced some diffi- bad been Rent back agaiu. They also obtained · twenty·
culty in adding the proper proportion of water, or five girls from Metz and Stars burg, 1ut sixteen of them
whisky, and the Messrs. Friej! have therefore. deter- had also left, so that after seven weeks the masters had
mined to put it up in packages already diluted for use . only obtaiued niue bands. Not one of the men locked
Those manufacturers who have used it, speak highly out bad offered to go in, and the masters were as near
pj its ability to impart the desired flavor.
beaten as ·could be. When the affair began, the masters
would not recognize the- -traae sooiety at all.
Now
A uCTION SALE OF CoNNECTICUT Ton.&oco.-Mr. D. they were willing to do that, and to give a rise of
M. Seymour of Hartford, Ct., propses to do away with wages, abolish payment for gas aud other incidentals,
the "middle men who have made such large profits out an4 employ tobacco strippers for 'the men. There were f
of recent crops of Massachusetts and Connecticut, and one or two points still uusett!ed, but there was not the
bring the farmer and dealer into immediate communi- slightest doubt the men would get everything they
cation. He intends to inaugurate his enterprise by an asked for, for they were well supported.
Tho cigar
auction sale at his warehouse on September 5, 1871, the makers of Hamburg bad warmly espoused the cause,
details of which will be fouud elsewhere. Much of the and bad found work for thirty of the men locked out.
tobacco consigned to this warehouse, we are assured, The following sum bad already been sent to B"'lgium
is of the finest crops raised in the Valley, and it is em- from l!:n5land: London cigar makers, £250 ; Dutch
phatically in first hands, being consigned by the cigar makers of Londou, £30; Bundlers, £10; Tobacgrowers thereof. Each grade of each grower's crop co cutters, £5; Compositors, £15; Gi!Jers, £1 ; Paintwill be sold separately, on its merits, thereby enabliug ers, £3; Brush makers, £5; Basket makers, £10;
buyers to bid . on what they want, with<'ut being com- Tinplate werkers, £10; Coopers, £10; Bela-ian ci.,.ar
pelled to buy what they don't want, to get what they makers in London, £21; total, £415. In addition °to
do. Such is not the case when the trade buy of second tLis, a levy bad been put on in one society to aid them,
band dealers; the latter will not sell "selections,•' only and, if the struggle was continued, assistance would be
by runniug lots.
Agaiu, all the charges made by this still further rendered. It must be remembered that this
warehouse on consignments, Mr. Seymour tells us, is 7~ is a one-sided account from the operative peint of view,
per cent, for carrying it over to the legitimate trade. but it shows the power possessedl by the workmen.
It co11ts the second-hand buyers all of that to do the
same, and if they cannot make a big profit over ahd
TAKING ToLL.-Nortb Carolina papers inform us that
above they will bold.
Farmers, on the contrary, if a young lady bas been appointed watchman at the bridge
they can make. a small profit over their expenses, will over the branch of the Neuse River near Goldsboro. It
sell. Tbtrefore, concludes Mr. Seymour, the bnver's may not be surprising if young meu hereafter insi.it upon
best chance to buy at low figures, is at the warehouse.
taking toll as well as paying i ,
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fraudulent deviCe~ referred to 1n my circular, and that I Brooklyn InspectionS M Parker & Co , 9 do ; Kremelberg & Co, 11 do ;
5 283
Pollard, Pettus &- Co, 25 do; Diew & Crockett. 2 do;
the objt'<lts which the perpe~rators of these frauds have Stock July I, 1871 ... · · · · · ·
Tho~ Hoyt & Co, 14 do; A D Chockley & Co, 12 do;
1r vrew are the deception of the public and the acoum- Reoe1ved smce .... • · · · · ·- · · · · · · • • · · 3,5~7
NEW YORK, AuGUST 8.
A. C L & 0. Myer, 53 do; Henderson Brothers, 152
ulat10n of wealth by the use (ur rather the m1suse
VJRGTNIA T0BACCO IN Sr. Lours -On the 23d ult
rVestern Leaf-The market opened with unusual ac
do; J D. Keilly, Jr, 220 do; D C Swift, 282 do; J.
prostitutiOn )of the character and crecltt of other per
Total ... · .... ·······•············ 9,385
there was a large oli'er1 ng and sale at the warehouse of tivity, and closed qUiet and firm. The sales 11um ~1p and
2,399
sons So expe1 t have these mdtviduals become through Delivered smoe ....... .
Gamble, J1 , 3 do, Bunzl & Dormttzer, 148 pgs, SutVJrgnll.l leaf tobacco, mcludmg natural fille1s to fancy 2,258 hhds, of whwh 1519 hhds were for exp01t, pnnton Brothers, 22 do, order, 127 bhds, 9 pgs.
a
long
and
profitable
course
of
deceptwn,that
even
large
br1aht w1appers The break consisted of 5G packages, 44 mpally low runmng Reg1e lots, and 739 hbds to the
By the Hudson River Railroad: J. V. Smith & Son,
dealefs Ill mga111 are sometimes defraudet.l. For Ill- Stock in the Brooklyn Inspection Warehouse,
of ~h1ch constituted a spec1al sale. 'l'h1s was an uuparal Home Traile jobbers and speculators, mcludm-g one stance, a f11end of mml', who had been engaged extenAug 1, 1871 .•......•.................. 6,986 6 hhds, Kremelberg & Co, 6 do, R L Martland &
luled event and exctted a good deal of mterest, aml tbe pa1 eel of 200 hhds good old outtinQ:, taken by a lead
SIvely tn the cigar t1 aJe m Havana, came to this coun- Total stock, Aug. 1, 1871 .................. 17,813 Co , 6 do; P Lorillard & Co , 8 do; F W Tat >'enhorst
b1ddmg "as qu1te lively and genenlly sat sfactory B1ds ~ng JObber. We do not alter our quotations but ~e try about two years since, bnogmg with him a few STOCK ON HAND IN THE NEW YORK INSPEGI'ION W ABE- & Co, 3 do, G B. Lichtenberg, 235 pgs; ordei, 5 do
and sales ranged from U2a125 B1ds ou 17 of the offei- ma•k that the outside figures mure nearly repi·~seot
By the N at10nal l;me Pollard, Pettus & Uo., 241
boxes of ctgarR of the bt aud whrch be was aocu8tomed
HOUSE
mgs were- reJected-one box at $125
the ba•JH of transactions
Kentucky Y &N 0
Ohio ~~.. J~J~ bhds, Blakemore, Mayo & Co 137 do; Sawyet, Wallace
to use These soon being consumed, be proceeded to a
Hbds.
Hbdo
Rbdo
1•t week 2d week 3d week. 4th week 5th week
Total
& Co, 107 do, M. Abenhe1m, 8 do, P. Loullard &: Co,
on band Aug 1, 1870
. 572
792
739
897
3,000 c1gar store Ill this mty and purchased Cigars purport- Stnck
CoNNECTICUT ToBAcco -The Hmtford 1't~nes has read Jan
n
16 831
454
19
311
17 359 6 do; J K Sm1th & Son, 15 do; D1ew & C1ookett, 11
ing to be of the ~a me kmd as those brongbt by bimselt N "Y Tobac, ..lo•pcc1869
18
016
9;9
lQ
45
19,039
231
451 1,015
2,200
the artiCle m the Bait more Sltn wh1ch we reproduced last Feb . . . 503
1868 ~4 604
SSI
19
61
ll:l H26 do , W 0 Sm1th, 6 do ; Norton, Slaughter & Uo. 11
751
310
573
592
2,855 from Cuba On attemptmg to smoke them, however,
1867 24 W7
6IQ
43
25
25 794
week and thus comments upon 1t " In an article whtch Mch ... 629
he
was
'e'
y
much
surpmed
and
vex
eel
to
find
them
1866
20 !J.Iil
930
]9
26
21 9 !9 do, C B Fallenstem, 7fi do, E M Wngbt, 64 do; A
632
572 1,414 1,267
40•10 intoler:\t>ly bad Buyufg anothe1 box, h1s ~m prise and
we q ~ ote from Jhe B<J.lt101 01e Sun, that p1per forcibly pomts <\pr .... 115
1865 20,918
8114
II
18
21 8tl H Oa1dozo & Co. 20 do, A C L & 0 1\lyer, 4 do ;
18!;4 21f'4»
1
H
9
22860
1,217
1,009 1,614
5 209
out the super1011ty of Connecticut seeu leaf, .wd seeks to 1\lay . 339 1 021
vexatiOn Increased to suu!J an extent as to result m con18M 110365
2
1~
110 819 R L Maitland & Co, 10 do, Heuderson Brothers, 60
1,144 1,670 2,675 1 167
544
7,200
1ss2 30,56a
1'15
17
so 655
explam why It IS th.lt out Connect1cut g10wers obtnm three June
$Juerable profanity and a denunciatiOn ot the Havana
1tllll IB t;.~7
8~6
11
19 •74 do , A .Moller & Co, 13 do , J .M:ay~r & Son, 53 pgs
1,735 2 029 1,103
6,800
t1mes as many pounds pet ac1c ns the tobacco grO\h rS of July . 1,933
18><0 1s,1n
1.4~t
5
H sta
.By the New York & New Banu Radroad A L
manufacturer, who, as he supposed, had fabncated and
2, 258
1869 11 !181
8S7
12 368
Maryl.tnd and VtrgJOJa,get mme than tw1ce as much Uloney August 2,258
sent th em to thts country A few dap after, on mret18511 9 960
9<16
10 32~ & C. L Holt, 1 case
for 1t, pouncl for pound, an!l make fou1 times as n.uch p1 ofit
!807 6 3."-~
M2
6 920
Vt1·gima Leaf-The current of trade still sets Ill in<r a fr1end who was " posted " he !em ned that the
By the New York & New Haven Steamboat Line
18.~6
6 3~1
683
~
6 7111
per acre It IS shall n that \1 h1le .Maryland rmses oOO favo1· ol lugs and low leaf. In !act, httle else~~ selhng mgars of whwh he :bad compla;ned wc1 e not Havana
18M 4 01~
l!lll
2
4,210 E Rosenwald & Brother, 41 cases, D & A Benr1mo,
186t 5,884
173
6 047 165 do ; Eggert, Dills & Co, 5 do ; .M. Westhe1m &
pounds to the acte, and gets 13 cents ,t ponnd for It on the A sale of 80 hhds, ch1efiy lugs, was made here ye~tel cigars at all, but were made m this c1ty. Seem!!: the
avela"'e makm"'0 a net protit of $65 pel acre, ConnectiCut day Pnces contmue strff both m this market and at t1ademmks, b1and8, label~, etc, of the lla\ana manu- stool< o;; bond tn Brooklyn In•pectlon Warehouee,:Aag-1:"1S6H0,42i hhds Co, 4 do, Schmitt & Steinecke, 5 do, Levy & Neu ·
do Aug J, 1870-9 58~ bbd•
on th~ 'other hand loadmg eve1y other Stale m the list, Rwhmond where fine smoke1 s are bnnging 25c. to 40c ; fattmer In the u8Ual places, he had not dreamt ot
gass, 87 do.; 1\I C Levm, 31 do , Tobacco ManufacGold opened at ll2i and closed at 11~l
ra1ses ), 450 pounds to the acre, gets 27 cents a pound for fine wrappers, 60o. to $1 )( ; medmm WI appers, 35o to searching, with the a1d of a microscope, for the name ot
ex- 1 tui ers' Assomatwn. 10 do
.FJxcl~ange
has
been
dull,
as
the
oflimngs
have
1t on the nvera,2:e, nnd m.1kes .l p1 ofit ot $39l 50 per acre 60c. Desuable quaht1es are very scarce and the tton an American manufacturer on tile bottom of the boxes.
' By tbe N I!W York & Hartford Steamboat Line ·
How reliable these ligures may ue "e ao not know, but dencv toward an advance HI noticeable m fine and Renee, h1s bemg ''taken 111 and done fo1," Ill the man- ceeded the deRland
Havemeyer & V1gehus, 71 cases, E RoRenwald &
tl1ese facts withm our kn owledge, we JUdge the Connect1cnt chear good~, both for shipping and wor km? Ac- ner related
We quote·- B1llsat 60 days on London, 109#@109§- Brother, 6 do ; 8 Jacoby & Co, 14 do · J MoCaffil
'l'be fact~ alluded to m my ctrcular were
averages are not much overrated. The cause of th1s supe counts hom t.he growing crops cont1nue somewhat un- gtven for the infurmat10n of thoAe likely to be v•cum- for commercial; 109-i@ 109! tor bankers', do at sh01 t 5 do
'
'
r1 0r1ty on the part of an old and supposed stm1le St,tte hke favo•able, though It 18 of conrse too early yet to speak Ized as my friend had been, and were not pubhshed as a sJght,llO-k@llO!, Pans at GO days, 5 20@5 17!, do
By the Old Dominion Line: A. D Chockley & Co,
ConnectiCut-and a N orthem State at that-over such re detirntely rega1 d1ng the probable character of the next "new discovery" by any means The learned wnter, a.t short s1ght,5 15@5 l4i; Antwerp,5 21-!@5 16-!, Swiss 114 hhds; C. Luhnp; & Co , 120 do , G Renseus, 11 do ·
g10ns as .Maryland and V ugmta, IS believed by om Baltunote yield
admrttmg the !acts to bt! as I nave stated them, IS ap- 5 21J@5 15, Hamburg, 35l@36 3-16; Amqterdam, 40t M. Abenheim, 5 do ; W 0 Smtth, 43 do, 40 tros p'
contemporaty to be found m out gteater rchance npon fert1l
We are reqoePted to call the attention of shrppers to parently very certam that there IS no law in tL1s coun- @41 Frankfort, 40!@41 g., Bremen, 78!@ 79j-; Pruss1an Lorillard & Co, 13 do, 11 do , J. D Evans & C~ 52
1zerP Attention 1s also called to the fact that Connecticut th1s market Ill Petersburg, Va, to the la1ge difftJrence try to punish or prevent Amenoan mJsappropnation of thalms, 72-!@72t.
do., 93 oases, March, Price & Co , 54 trcs, 8 case8: 70
tobacco lands ate chteliy restncted to the Connecticut R1~, that JJcq•tently appears between the Alated weights of fOtetgu trademarks. Before makmg any rele1ences to
Jilre1ghts ate w better demand, though without much t boxes, 271 i boxes, Connolly & Co, 23 cases· Reue1 Valley, which IS an) tlnng but stony and bad grouml
their Jnvo1ces aud the actual weight of the same On the law, I should !Ike to ask the lea• ned wnter'.; opirnon change m quotations
ben Lindherm, 20 do , L Gmter, 10 do · Sutt~n BroIn th1s as m the matter of manmes, the Sun IS correct m a recent occaswn an invmce waK reweighed, and was of the moraltty, the common honesty, of the praouces
thets, 5 do , R Lmdneim & Co, G d~ ; l\Iartm &
Its expianatJOnS. .Matj land bas am plo spaces m winch to lound to fall off from 60 lbs to' 160 lbs per hhd Tbts whroh ne caHtally alludes to as "ttme-honored." Does
J obnson 3 do., E Hen, 12 do ; Belcher, Pa1 k & Co.,
banco m every respect equal to the best ConnectiCut seed tl.Je dealers here oonsnl er rather "steep," smce the trade he behe\ e there Is one code of morals by wh1ch them
20 do; Dohan, Carroll & Cu, 41 do; W. H Tabelman,
leaf c.tn bll giown by equ.tl atte:Jtton to selection of post nsJtnlly and liberally allowH tor a difference of 20 lbs tmeour'!e of Amencan citizens with each other IS to be
10 do , Bulkley, Moore & Co, 16 do, A Worm~, 1 do.,
tiOn and equal generosity m manmmg-and so, bm ond per bhd. The fact th~t that tlus ''accident" has oc- regulated, and another and entnely cl1ff~Jent one govHeyman & Lowenstein, 2 do , J W Palmer & Son, 2
q uestiOn has V1ramm. 'l'he Sun says tbat m the Connect cui red seveultimes of late, maktJs 1t Important that ernmg t!Je treatment of fore1gners by Amedcans?
do; Dav1dson Brothers, 8 do; W. H L1ttle, 7 do, 84
)
lCUt V alley,
four 10or five acres of tobacco " I'fa btg crop " om Pt>tersburg fr.ends should louk into the matter If Does he read the eJCYhth commandment m this wtse,
boxes , G. 'vV Hillman & Co , 6 do. 28 t bo~es, W P.
It mav be, certamly there arc fewei who plant a g1eate1 on!} for the sake ot their own reputation as square Thou shalt not steal:__e;ccept fi om jo1 e~gne1s ? Mr
Kittredge & Co, 8 do, 6:i do, RIChey & BOD! face, 7l
than a less b1e.tdth,but many do exceed the maxJUm named deale1s
Ma.llol, w1thout 1efe1ence to hJ;< own "vtrtnousne•s,"
do , 121 do, 60 t boxes, E. DuBots, 21 do., 164 -i boxes,
by the S ttn However, 1t IS undoubtedly twe tbat m tbe
Blakemore, 1\fayo & Co, 80 t boxes; Carhart Brothers,
Seed L eaf-Busmess Ja~t week Waf\ more generally would be much. gratified by the learned \VTJter's exege
Connecticut Valley the tobacc~ growers hmlt then entet dlstllbuted no one crop bemg very largely dealt Ill sis upon these pOints
70 i boxes; J D Ketlly, Jr., 61 hhds, 200 t trcs, 40
pnses to small a1eas -makmg the most out of a small space The report~d sales include 150 cs. 1.870 Ohio on pnvate
cases, 164 pgs, 3G2 i boxes, N. L McCready, 72 cases,
In coneluston, perm1t me to suggest the pos~~bthty
And 1t wo ultl be f<11 better for V 1rgmta today, and fm the terme 50 cs do eecondo and fille1 s do , 200 cs 1870 of the Jea1 ned wnte1'~ hemg mistaken 1u his vtew of
96 t boxe~. 70 t boxes, order, 9 bhds, 14 trcs 65 cases
Soutbc1 n 1f he1 a1id then large plantrLtwns could be divided State do; soc~ do PtJrtnsylvamado, 70cs 1870 Con- the law~ ot thn1 count• y, re~pectmg t 1 ademark8 .AI
By the VIrginia Steamshrp Lme ChnstJan' Brothers,
by fi ve a~d each g1ven to as many diffe1ent owners Then nectwut and Massachusetts seconds and filler!! do, 200 thonr-h mak1ng no p1etens10n to a personal acquamt15 hhds; Oel11cbs & Co, 57 do ; W 0 Sm1th, 59 do,
the land that IS now wastetl m wictcbed filth rat.o cultFa cs sundries at 17c to 60c-1n all, 720 C8 Thl• State ance "nh the laws ot th1<1 country, yet I have been In..... 25 @811
8 trcs, E P. Beach, 2 do, 23 d;>, 1 box ; G W Hillt10n 01 leaf wholly uncultiv,Jtod, \\auld be b1ougbt mto seem~ to be coming to the ~Ul fac~>, :.nd wlll probably forme•! by lawye1• o! good reputation 1n tbis c1ty that
man & Co., 30 do, Sleight & Co, 10 do· R1chey &
bctt~r shape, aud '' surprise the n.JtJves" With the nroofs of soon be larcrely dealt Ill. Tho old ConnectiCut and th•' law here, as I ~tated m my Circular (perhaps" ~ran
Boniface, 2 do, Bnlkely, Moore & Co, 10 do: 3 i boxes;
what It could do 1f uwpedy managed. "A little (,urn wo\1 l'dassachu•etts 1~, we judge, almost entirely exhausted, diloquPntly,'' though not JntentJOnally ~o) protects oltConnolly & Co, 46 do 57 t boxes, 25 t boxes, 288 t
t1lled ''IS f:u better than a boundless estate left to go to and 1t 1s likely that the ht p10x. wrll find less old to- IZ£::n:; and fore1crners alike And I have, my"elf, read
boxes; Dohan, CarrolJ & Co., 321 do, 141 do., 221 do,
waste W ben once the South acta on this 1doa her p10sper bacco in the warehouses than for many years befo1e m the da1ly p~pers of this city, as matte1 ot current
42 do, 10 kegs; J Attinger & Son, 5 do, 1 c9.se cigars;
1ty will retm n "
J D E\•ans & Co, 150 do, 314 boxes; Stanford Manu·
It bas been a pretty clear sweep Ot the growmg new~. of the progress of a surt ms~1tuted by the Eoghsh
lacturmg C'o, 3 cases licorice , Washington & Co., 2
crop~, we bear the moHt cheenng accounts of the Con- owne1 s of certam tudema1 ks agawst AmeriCan Citizens,
ToBAcco A.l\D SNUFF IN ENGLAND -Says an English necticut and Massachusetts, but not so favorable re- m th1s count1 y. for mfrmgement and imitation of those
casus; order, 84 hbds.
paper "The last rep01 t ISsued by Mr. PhillipS, pnnc1pal of ports regarding the Ohio and Pennsylvama The lat- trademarks The title of this su1t ( wbtch was comCoastwise from Baltimore: H Hoffman 38 bhds ·
the laboritonal department at Somerset House, contams ter are said to be t:xtremely uneven-good m one fitld, meBced pnor to the passage of the act of 1870, referred
Sawyer,
Wallace & Co., 8 do; F W Tatgenhorst &
25 @28
some useful statistics whJCh m1ght cer tamly have been poor 10 the next-:1nd to have suffered from the cold to by the learned wr1ter as tbe only ls.w on the sub
17 0>20
Co, 11 do; F A Goetze & Brother, 5 do, Hufftlr, Toel
14 @16
brought down to a later date Under the head1ng ' To weather of the latter part ot July A large breadth of Jt!Ct ), was, 1t I remember rrghtly, "Coats vs. Hooley"
& Co., 216 do
23 co 2'7
bacco" the report says tnat durmgthe year 1870 152 sam land bas however, been devoted to tne "Ulture of the -the plamt1ffs being English manufacturers of
Coastwrse from New Orleans: J P Quin & Co., 8
pies have been exammed, ot winch nmety three were flam weed in' both States, and considerabie good to'aaoco thread and the def~ndant an Amencan Citihhds, C B Fallenste1n & Co, 83 do; Blakemore, .Mayo
the Exc1se and filty-nme from the Customs Of the Exctse must be harvested even shuuld the majonty of the zen doing busmess 1n this ctty.
The de~
& Co., 6 do , Kremelberg & Co , 20 do.
samples twenty s1x con tamed adulterants, sucb as sugar, yrelds turn out poor. By telegraph we learn that a fence was, that the defendents bad been guilty
a @16
By the North River Steamboats: S. M. Parker &
hquonce, and logwood Of tho Customs samples fifty five v1olent hailstorm has entnely destroyed the tobacco of no wfnngement ot the plaintiff<~' trad., marks and
Co, 66 bbds; R L Maitland & Co, 35 do, Thos
were for the purpose of cheokmg the stocks of traders who crop in the vicinity of Albwn, Wrsconsm The same, labels-and not that the plamtiff~, bemg fo1etgners, had
Hoyt & Co., 11 do, Kremelberg & Co., 52 do; J V
manufactme Cavendish and negrohead m bond; and of the or another storm, appears to have proved nearly equally no rioobts here wbwh an American citizen was bound to
Sm1th & Son, 13 do; C B Fallen stein & Co, 2 do,
other four, two were genume, and two contamed hquonce disastrous m the VlCimty of Janesv1lle, W18. A local respe~. This latter Jact, for whiCh the learned writer
Pollard, Pettus & Co, 27 do; Norton, Slaughter & Co
to the extent of 2 and 30 per cent 1especttvely. A large paper says "The storm came from the west and broke contends, and whrch be considers a pe1fect bar to any
8 do, P. Lorillard & Co., 13 do, J P Qum & Co, B
seizure of roll tobacco, amountmg to over 3,600 lbs, and over the cny about five o'clook in the afternoon, con- action by a foreign owner of a trademark agamst an
do, E. M. Wright, 14 do, Drew & Crockett, 2 do; oradulterated wtth sugar, was made from a manufacturer m tinning w.itll unabated force for two hou1s Ra111, wind, Amencan Citizen im1tatwoo or counterleJtmg 1t, seemed
der, 300 pgs
the Notth of England m the month of February, 1869, but ha1l and hgbtmng formed Its constituent parts, and It never to bavo sugcre~ted Uself to the mind of the very
Coastw1se from Savannah: P. Lorillard & Co, 13
as the case was pendmg at the close of the financml year, raaed w1th funous force, doing considerable damage to learned able and d1~tmguished gentleman (Ex Judge
pgs
1t was not mentiOned m my lnst report. In the early pan cr~ps in many r.Jaces. East aud west of the city, some Porter)' who was counsl!l tor the defimdant Even 1f It
BALTIMORE, AuG. 5 -Messrs. C. Loose & Co.,
of the year to wb1ch tlus report refers the case "as taken three or four mtles in each directiOn, the tobacco crop had, 1t would hardly have been considered ava1lat>le,
commiSSIOn merchants and dealers in leaf tobacco, remto court, when the so1zure was condemned, and the full 1s badly damaged by ha1l, many fields on the west s1de m view of the fact that the courts both of the States
port :-Our ma1 ket for the past week has shown no
penaltieS of the law awa1 ded No detection of much mo bemg totallv ruined N orlhward, also, the storm has and the Umted States as lona ago as 1846-and Ill the
material change m general features, and quotations of
ment has been made dunng the year, and thrre IS reason to resulted du!astrously to the tobacco crop. Near t!Je absence of any statut~ry ena~tments to that effeotalJ grades have not been altered any. The amount of
believe that the r1gorous measures adopted m the case of city fields are damaged full one-half of the1r value, dectdeJ that mtizens and foreigners, in respect to propbusmess, though, bas been restricted mostly to Mary
the late heavy seizures have bad a good effect upon the while m the vwinity of Fulton we hea reports, w!uch erty m trademarks, stood on the same footing and
land, the arnvals of whroh, 1f any way desirable, have
trade generally It IS t;ratifymg to find that at present though they may be exaggerated, mdicate entire de- were entitled to the same protectiOn m this country.
been mostly dtsposed of at steady pnces, whwh are kept
there IS considerable unanimity, partiCularly Ill Ireland, as sti ucuon of hundreds of acres of plants From aU we In the case to wh10h I refer ("Taylor vs. Carpenter")
up mainly by the demand for the French contract
regards pnces, and so long as this stato of thmgs contmues, can a~certain we judge that the fields about Edgerton the judges used th1s lan~uage. "The ctrcumstanf'e
though a shght decline of them would be benefimal t~
one great mcent1ve to frauu IS absent. However, 1t Js only escaped the hailstorm and have oon•equently been urged upon the consiJerat10n of this court, that the
the sh1ppeTs for European markets, where present
by unceasmg vigilance that the trade can be kept sound, greatly benefited, as they net>ded ram. The storm complamants are Bnush subJects, and the defendpr10es hardly cover those rultng here In Oh10 no
and no efforts should be spa1 rd to detect and pumsh the seems to have struck with 1ts greatest force west of the ant· a Citizen of Mas~acbusetts, is not worthy of
movement of importance bas occurred, though the de
first attempts at fraud E'rom the followmg table I• w11l be City '!'here corn and tobacco were wholly strtpped of serious refutation
mand for France, Austria and Dutsburg is as yet un* * * Nor IS it worthy the
seen that the consumptlalll of tobacco m tb1s country, cal their leaves and the naked stalks bent to the g1 onnd. digmty of this court, or of our country, to inquire mto
IMPORTS.
~
abated, but the stock of grades su1ted for this trade
culated 111 p10portton to the populatiOn, sttll contmues about 'T1s seldom that a storm of sucb soeventy VISits th1s sec- the truth of the SU"'"estJOn made by the counsd for the
The arnvals at the port of New York from foreigt. bemg but hm1ted, th1s has been a restriction to sales.
0
statwnai y
twn of thu country, and though 1t bas pruved disastrous appellant, ~hat the c~urts of Gre~t Bntai.n d.o not at- ports for.the week endmg August 8, wcluded the follow- Kentucky rules firm, especialJy for lower grades, which
Populatuon Tobacco cleared .A.v'ge per head to the prospec•s of many o.t our tobacco grow.ers, we ford the same prote .. tion to our mttzens m hke cases, mg consignments Year.
are gettmg scarce out West, where rece1pts mostly
lbs
lbs ozs
believe that, on the whole, 1t wtll result beneficially.' that the respondents se-ek at our band~. It is enough
Alicante · A P. Francia, 2,820 bbls licorice root, 200 show a fallmg off from what was anticipated, the grow1369
30,565,000
41,'719,500
1 5j
mg crop best des bemg spoken ot unfavorably We
Spanish --The reported salet> of the week Include for us to know, that we adminzster equal and ea:act bbls licence.
1868
30,355,000
41,280,001
1 5i
Havana F .Mtranrla, 144 bales; Strohn & Reitzen- only hear of some sales on speculation. In VIrginia we
500 bales Havana at 89c to 81 05. As we note elae· justwe to all who invoke tt " And agam, ' If other na1867
30,147,000
41,053,()12
1 5-i
whe1e, the gradual rise which has 1eoently taken place tions are chargeable w1th wrong and IDJ ustJCe in this stem, 103 do; Carl Upmann, 100 do; F Alexandre & have not beard of anv sales The mspecttons were 645
1866
29,935,000
40,995,161
1 5~
respect 1t 1s certainly no reason why we should lollow Sons, 202 do; Robt E. Kelly & Co, 23 cases cigars, bhds Maryland, 567 do Ohio, 84 dG Kentucky, and 2 do
bas bad the effect of sendmg up the pnces of c1gars
1865
29,503,000
38,726,272
1 5
their e~ample Retaliation m a course of wj ustice is Godeffroy, Branoker & Co, 13 do. , Chas. T Bauer & V1rgima-total, 1,29B bhds. Cleared this week 85
Manufactured
-There
was
something
done
in
both
1864
29,349,000
38,239,521
1 4i
bn..,ht and black work last week, though no very large not s. salutary principle to enforce in the administration Co, 10 do.; De Ba1y & Khn~, 15 do., W H W1lson, IIhds to L1verpool, 607 bhds Maryland, 218 do V1r
1863
29,195,000
37,6Cl6,240
1 4!
sal~s were made .The black work comprised chiefly teus, of justice." That my undel8tandmg of the law is cor- 7 do; G W Faber, 12 do, Thos J Rayner & Co, 8 gmia, 288 do Kentucky. and 233 stems to Bremen.
1861
28,887,000
35,413,846
1 3t
several hundred plu,;:s bemg dr~posed of This, bow- rect, 1111ght also be mferred from the language of sec- do ; W H Thomas & Brother, 46 do; Park & Tilford, We repeat q notations : Maryland-frosted, 4! to 5i,
1851
27,34 7,000
27,734,786
1 Ot
ever, does not wdtcate any senous revival of the ex· tiOn 83 of the very act of 1870, quoted by the learned 2G do ; Acker, Merrill & Condit, 23 do.; J R. Tupper, sound common, 6 to 6! ; good common to middling, 7
1841
26,700,000
23,096,281
0 14j
port demand, as the sales were mostly of a opeculatJ ve writer, viz. : "That nothing in this act sl~all JJrevent, 5 do ; Lew1s, Ph1hp & J oho Frank, 3 do ; George S, to 9; good to fine 1ed, 10 to 13 ; fancy, 14 to 25 , upSL'tteen cases of tobacco adultemtwn have been heard be
character In bri"'ht work, the fine and common gra1es lessen, impeach, or avo~d any remedy at law or in Scott, 2 do, Howard Ives, li do, 0 C Ramsay, per country, 5"! to 10 Ohto-common to greenish and
fore the mng1strates m varwus parts of the Umted Kmg seem to be exclu:rively asked for, while the mediUm are equity, which any party, aggneved by any wrongful use 2 do; Purdy & N1chulas, 1 do; A F MaCias & Co., 1 brown, 6! to 8 ; medium to fine red, 8f to 12 , comdow, and penalties to the amount of 355l rmposed '' In almost entirely neglected. Sales of fine good! for 45c to of any trademark might have had if this act had not do; Gomez, Wallis & Co., l do, Jose Agostmi, 1 do; mon to medmm spa.!!Sled 7i to 10, fine spangled to
1869, 162 samples ot tobacco were analysed, of wh1ch 124 55c were made durmg the week From V1rgm1a we been passed." Feal' of takwg up too much ot your August Belmont & Co., 1 do; Galway & Ca8ado, 1 do; yellow, 12 to 25 .lientucky-common to good luoos,
0
were geuume, and 28 auulterated, and m 1867, out of 186 learn that many of the mar;ufacturers are stopping and space prevents me from rt:~fernng to any otbet points 111 Jas T Sanford, 1 do, Francis McCoy, 1 do, W & B u-t to 7 ; heavy, 7 to 7!' medium leaf, 7t to 8 ; fair tO
samples, 90 were genume, and 96 adulter..ted The quan- that not as much tobacco wrll be put up as was antiCI- which I d1ffer in op1mon from the learned wnter, at th1s Doucrlast>, 1 do, Marks & Fabre, 5 do ; AtlantiC Steam- good, st to !Ji; fine to selections, 10 to 15
Virgmiatity of tobacco exported on drawback was as follows
ship °Co , 219 bales, 43 cases cigars.
oommon to good lugs, 5! to 6-! ; common to medium
pated owing to the high pnoe of leaf, wh10h ~~ com- t1me.
leaf, 6t to 8f ' fair to good, st to 10 ; selectiOns, 10 to
Trusting that your high sen~e of honor and fairJ870
18GO.
mencm"' to seriously mterfere With manufaotunng
EXPORTS.
12; stems, good to fatr, $4 75
lbs
lbs
ThiS :ipphes to black work as well as bright, the man- dealing w1ll secure th1s communicatiOn a place m your
From the port of New York to foreigu ports, other
TOBACCO STATEMENT.
24,530
15,495
Cut
ufacturers assertmg that better prices must be paid here, columns,
than European po1 ts, for the week e!!dmg Aug. I, were
Jan.
1st,
1871.-Stock
in warehouses and
yours
I
remam,
respectfully,
17,296
17,519
Birdseye
or exporters cannot have the goods.
as follows:
on shipboard not olear.,d.. . . . . . • . . . . 9,361 bhds
JAIME MALLOL.
Roll
23,653
26,261
We have recened the followmg statement from the
Bnt1sh North AmeriCan Colonies: 22 bhds, .4,400 ;
Inspected th1s week ...... _.........•••. 1,298 "
NEw YoRK, August 7, 1871.
Cavend1sh ..
1,059
1,175
bonded warehouses for the week endmg Angust 5 ,
7 bales, $305; 19,220 lbs. mfd., $2,634; 7 cases mgars,
"
previously •• - •........••••. 30,492 "
2,562
C1gars
1, 730
Received ...•................••... 242,080"! lbs MONTHLY STATKMENT OF STOCKS OF SPANISH TOBACCO $1,560
4,869
1,460
C1garettes ••
Wtthdrawn tor consumption ....•..... 38,519 "
Havana
Ysra
Cnbe
Sa~a
Clenf
Bnt1sh West Indies 10 bales, '130, 583 lbs. mfd,
I
Total. .•...... 41,151 hhds
Blo
Blo
Bill
BIB
Bla
''
"
export . . . .
86,032 "
$189
Stock
on
hand
July
1st,
Exported since Jan. 1st, 1871 ... 22,745 hhds
Total
64,934
72,67 5
Week'~ addit10n to stock
117,529!
Canada 4 cases cigars, $907.
15,844
150
70
1871 ......
Coastwl8e andre mspected ...... 3,500 "26,245 "
The quant1 ~y of plam cut tobacco exported Iii ev1dently on
Smoktng -A few speCial brands were orde1ed last,
Central Amenca: 4 b~les, $40.
5,882
Rece1ved
smce
Stock to-day in warehouses and on shipthe mcrease. In snuff 26 samples have been exammed, of week, btlt scarcely any general busmess was done.
Cuba 17 cases, $342; 9,015 lb! mfd, $1,252
---board not cleared... . .
. • .. ~ ~ ...... 14,906 "
wh1ch Mr. Ph1lhps sa) s 14 proved genume, and 12 adulCiga1·s -There is not much change to note In the
Dutch West Indies : 1 h hd, $237; 32 bales, $424,
150
Total.
...........
21,726
70
.MANUFACTURED
TOBACCO
terated The adultemted samples conta.med ox1de of rron, volume of bus mess We have, however, to ohromole a
8,~91 lbs mfd, $1,877; 6 bbls snuff flour, *133.
7,243
100
The arrivals have been hberal and sales not proporalumma, ghss, coal, pme wood, fustrc, straw, and an ex general advance in pnces in consequence of the con· Delivered Since ....
Hayti 71 bales, $846.
tioned, being but small tor consumptiOn, with some
cesstve amount of sand 'fhe mgred1ents m some of these stantly enhan,cing value of seed leaf and :Spamsh tobacNew Grenada. 22,392 lbs, $8,041.
Havana Cuba.
Yar1:1 Cleo(
speculative movements. Pnoes, though, unchanged.
cases we1e alleged to have been denved from the sweep co. Thts advance may be roughly Rfated at 82, per
Bls sAr."· Bl•
B•
Bl•
Messrs. Ricards, Leftwich & Co's C1roular says:
To European ports for the week endmg August 8:
14483
150
70
mgs of tobacco manufactones, and 1t was, therefore, UJged M on fine grades of dome~tic, Key West aod Havana Stock on band Aug 1, 1871
1H,446
33
891
169
"
"
1870
The
brisk demand for tobacco bas continued during the
Bremen
632
hhds,
6
cases,
1,094
bales,
1,020
ceroons,
that tho same duty had been p,1Id on them as on tobacco goods Dealers seem to see the justice of this increase
1869
7,642
1619
"
5*il
past month and Marylands have been mostly sought
1868
60
4119
58
cases
ctgars
I need h.u dl y pomt out the danger of such a plea, lor 1f and acknowledged Its necessity.
1Bii7
4867
20.1
after at full prices In Ohto there have been some
1866
6,~
144
Dubhn: 57 bhds
that prmctple were conceded, all elf01:ts to protect the reve
~
At the moment of going to press, we are m receipt
8,83I
1866
119
large sales at tair prices. Kentucky-Sales of this deGlasgow: 116 hhdA
nue would be f1 uttless, a11d tbe adulteration of snuff be of the following commnnwatJon from Mr Mallo!, to
18114
4929
127
158
scuption have reached but a moderate total of about
]81\3
2 'ffll
1509
1,153
Hamburg
21
hhds,
69
bales,
100
boxes.
practrsed wtth rmpumty" But 1f tho Crown allows tins whose Circular we referred last w~ek We print his re3 9'!4
1862
118
400 hl!ds Shippers complammg that valuations and
'6o
m1xtme to be taken out of bond 1n ti.Je form of sweepmgs,
Liverpool 1,499 hhds, 50 cases, 509 pgs.
I 917
1861
101
212
marks simply being compelled to forego comment un1860
21166
1,C22
391
419
sales in Europe are far below prrces current here.
London:
391
hhds,
38
pgs.
then we thmk the latter pal t of Mr. Phillip's remarks might
6 479
181:9
686
186 8,871
til our next 1ssue
Hence we cannot look for much actiVIty until European
1,885
1858
6,046 1,~
Marseilles· 127 hhd1
have beeu spared 'I he number of samples exammed m
186
To
the
Edztor
of
The
Tobacco
Leaf
..
3001
8,681
1667
506
markets become responBive to the adyance which ap1869 was also 26, of whiCh 14 were genume, aud 12 adul
Naples: 1,102 hhds.
1858
4488
6~
86
S1r In the issue of your paper of the 2d inst., under
pears to nave been established on this side.
Holdera
181:5
8 699
1,19'l
Trteste
;l62
hhds.
terated , m 1858, 39, of whiCh 28 were genume, and 11 the beadmg t)f "Ctgars," I nouce some observatiOns re8,1M 5,881
1954
2M
are
very
firm
and
the
pos1tion
of
the
article
is
regarded
adulterat ; and m 186'7, 34, of wh1ch 24 were l:(enume,
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS
spectmg what the wnter thereof1s ple&sed to desig- MONTHLY STATEMENT OF THE NEW YORK AND BROOKLYN
very stron~.
Virginia-In th1s transactions have
and 10 adulterated. The quantlty of snuff exported on
The arrivals at the port of New York from domestic been of retail eharacter. No round lots being offered.
nate as ·• a very singular circular issued by one Jaime
TOBACCO INSPECT JON WAREHOUSES.
drawback was ns follo\\B interior and coastwise ports, for the week endicg Aug.
Ma11ol," in the course of which several misapprebonsions
BOSTON, AuGusT 5 -The Commercial Bulletin reKy
Va & N C. Ohio )(d.
Total
1870.
1869.
8, were 3, 788 hhds, 150 trcs, 200! trcs, 959 pgs, 1,442 ports as 1ollowa. The market remains quiet and unare appuent The learned wnter of the article in q ues
Hdl!,
Rdl!.
Rda
Hdo.
Hdl!
lbs
lbs
cases, 85 boxes, 756 t boxes, 847 t boxes, 246 1-3 box- changed, although 110me demand for Kentucky bas been
twn entirely mrstake~ the purport and mtent10n of my Stock on band July 1st,
Htgh rlned
15
17
es, 530 t · boxes, 10 kegs, 1 case cigars, 3 do licorice, made at 7 to 12o. 1'be receipts were 33 hhds, 599
Circular when he attnbutes the narratiOn of tach contam1871. ............ 9,127
443
19
33
9,622
Scotch.,
12,215
13,79.0
ed therein to an Idea on my part tbat I had made a new. Received smce. . . . . 3,466
47
3,513 consigned as follows:
boxes, and the exports were as follows: To Bntish
2,621
Rap pee
6,961
discovery Unfortunately, the practices described were
By the Erie Railroad: Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 142 North American Colonies-2 hhds ; to Hayti- 6'1 bales,
355,891
Other kinds
246,593
too open and bare-faced-too long persisted m
Total ...•....... 12,593
490
19
13,13i hbds; Blakemore, .Mayo & Co, 60 do; M Abenhe1m, 20 t bales, and 100 t bales ; to the French W es5 In·
33
(the learned writer says, for twenty-five years)- Delivered since .... 2,281
27
2,308 l do, C B. Fallenstem & Co, 215 do; J K. Smith & dies-2 bales, 25 boxes, 46 ! boxes
370,732
267,361
Total
and pursued by too many persons to be reg~&rded "in
Son, 9t do, F. W. Tatgenhorst & Co., 12 do; J. P
CINCINNATI, AuausT 5 -Mr J. A Johosoa, reWe trust that the next annual report w1ll be more complete the light of a new dt~covery." It is, nevertheless, true Stock on hand Aug 1,
Qum & Co., 15 do ; Norton, :Slau~hter & Co., 22 do ; porter of t.he CiAoin.oati Tobacco Assooiat.iou, wrik!ll u
~c tn thA «:~t~hc:.t1rnl rPtnrnq
that the pubho generally 11 d~ceived by the false and
463
19
1871 ..•......••. 10,31~
33
10,827 E M Wright, 123 do; R. L. Ma1tlud & Co., 86 do ; follon:

GRANVILLE Cou-NTY, N C1 10 1850 made 3,420,884
lbs. of tobacco. What does she do now ?

THE :TOBACCO MARKET.
DO.ltlESTlC,

*'

i:==

.......

\

0

0

------

THE

'T OBACCO

for the same t1me at the ddfer~nt war~::bouses were 1025

1 hhd Caldwell county lugs at 7 , 1 bhd Ohio county the market was stead v wrLh sales of 26 hhds 1 at 3
THE LnTu.: CHuRcH ARO UND Tm CoR:-.E t - \ numaleaf at 8 30 ; 1 hhd OhiO county lugs at 6 60 ; 2 bbd s (scraps ) 6 at 6 to 6 40; 6 at 7 to 7 90, .4 at 8 to 8 60; tm c rep iesen tat1o n of Th e L ittlu Chu1l h Ai oun rl the
box es at the foilowmg prwes 1G3 hhils Ma~on and
The F:u me1 s' Hou8e eold 229 hhds 1 hhd Hart coun- Grayson county leaf at 7 10, 8 20; 2 hhds llard.m 3 at 9 10 to 9 90; 2 at 10 25 to I1 , 2 at 1~ 75; 1 at 19, C01 ner, lllge mously constru cted " 1th c1g;ars, 1s atli.lctmg at
Bracken countle8 common trash to fine cntt;mg lea~,~ ~t ty wrappe1 at $57 , 19 bhds Hart county leaf at~ 90 to county leaf and Jug~ a t 7.10 S 90, 1 hhd Taylor county and 1 at 33 50, and 7 boxes at 4, 4 SO, 5 90, 6.20, 7 20 teut10u Ill an E1ghth Rvenue s11ow wind ow
$6 85 . 6 at 7 20 to 7. 95 ; 11 at 8 05 to 9 9n ; 21 a . .o 12 75 , 14 hhds Hart county lugs at 6 50 to 7 50; 1 low leaf at 7 20 , 15 Lhds Ind1ana leaf and lugs a.t 6 20 8 to 22 25 19 hhds were pa~~ed (a 8ample of a lot ot 65
990·'I5at10to10.75, 16atllto 1175 , 15at1 2 to hhd Barr~ n county leaf at 23 , 18 bhds Barren County to S 60 ; 2 bhds Tennesoee lt•af at 8, 8.70
hhds faetory dned, sold pnvately at a pnce not made
THE LEAF ToBAcco BooK KoT I'RoPEHLY K EPT -A
12 7
11 at 13 to 13 75 ' 14 at 14 to 14 75 , 17 at 15 leaf at 7 60 to 10 50; 11 bhds Barren County lugs at
PADUCAH, KY, AuGusT 1 -Mr. C M Mocqnot, public.) aud the only reJPCted IJ1d was 1 bbd at 10 charge of not keepmg proper entr1es of sales and purchases
to1575 8at16to1675; 8at17tol~75, 6at1Sto 6 50 to 7 10 ; 7 hhds Owen county g"lod cutting leaf at tobacco broker, 1n h1s monthly report says Receipts We note a private sale of 20 bbds scraps at 3 50.
as a dealer 10 leaf tobacco havmg been recerved agamst H
18 75 . at 1jj to 19 '15 6 at 20 to 20. 7o ; 2 at 25, 22- 16 75 to 20 , 6 hh•ls Owen county mediUm lugs at 14 25 July 1871 , 991 hhds, agamst 1,0S2 bhds last year.
We quote Inferior light weight lugs 5.00 to 5 75, D Ganseberg, of No 84'5 E1gbth avenue, the accused was
25.
hbds Pendleton' county trash, lugs and
~t to 16 75, 12 bhds Owen county Jugs at 7 40 to 13 , 2 Actual sales July 1871, 1,201 bhds, against 1,184 hbds factory lugsl:i 75 to 6 00, planters' do 6 00 to 7 40 rPcently arrested and held m $ 1,000 ba~l by CommiSSIOner
650 ~40 8 850 1025 1050,1050, 1250,13, . ' hhds Trimt,le county good leal at 18 75to 18 75; 3 bhds last year Stock 10 wart!houses August 1st, 1871, 355 common dark leaf 7 00 to 8 00, medium to good do Sh1elds, for exammatwn
14 25']4 7s' ns'o 11 7's, 15, 16.75, 1s, 19,21.25 22, Trimble county medtum leaf at 1 I 75 to 14.75, 1 hhd bhcs Sales smce Nov. 1st, 1870, 13,729 hhds
Quo- 8 00 to 11 00, fair to good manufacturing do 12.00 to
1 bo~ Pendieton dounty lugs at 11 i 49 hh ds t ;~~ Tnmhle county lugs at 9 30 , 4 hhds Henry county leaf tations-Uommon planters lug3, $5.75 to 6 25 tor hgbt, 20 00, bright do 20 to 40; fancy br1ght 50 to 100.
ALTERATIONS IN Tm;: TARE OF ToB.iCCO .AT H AMBURG
6
count trash to fine leaf: 6 at 6 85 to 7 85;
a
" at 10 25 to 13 25 ; 9 hhds Henry county lea! and lugs and 6 25 to 6 75 for heavy. Good planters lugs, $6 25
POBEIGN.
-At a meetmg of 1mportmg merchants, tobacco brokers,
to 8 96 2 at 9 35 to 9 60 5 at 10 to 10 75' 2 at 11 7:>; at 6 40 to I! GO ; 13 bhds Davte•s county leaf at 9 90 to to 6 75 for hght, and 6 75 to 7 50 for heavy Low leaf,
BREMEN, JuLY 21 -Our ~pecial correspondent &c, held on June 24, at Hamburg, a commission was ap
.12,25 12 75 4 at 13,to 13.50. 4 at 14 25 to 14 75. 15.75, 2 hbds Daviess county lugs at 6 90 to 7 90; 29 $6 7fi to 7 50 for light and 7 50 to 8.50 for heavy wntes as follows ·-On the 14th instant I had this plea- pomted to draw up a set of proposals to be submttted to the
!::15to'1s5o;'3at16tol6.75;'3at 17tol8.5~hd4 hhds Muhlenberg county leaf at 7 40 to 10, 10 bhds Medmm leaf, ii 50 to 8 50 for hgbt and 8 50 to 10 sure last, and the market since has continued in a good trade at the next meetmg The proposals of alteratiOn are
at 19 to 19 75 3 at 21 to 22 ; 1 at 25 75 19
s Muhlenberg county lugs at 6 45 to 7 50 ; 9 hbds War- f(Jr heavy. Good leaf, iS 50 to 9 50 for hght and position, buyers showmg a good dispos1t10n to do bust- as follows -For San Dommgo tobacco a fixed tare of 13
Kenton county trash, lugs and leaf' 2 at 5 75 to 1.45' ren county leaf at 7.80 to 9.20 , 11 hhds Warren coun- 10 to 12 for heavy
Fme leaf, $9 50 to 12 lor light ness. The sales effected w1thm thts week ate as fol- lbs per seron, mstead of the 12lbs hitherto allowed, w1th
4 at 10 to 10 75' , at l1 25 to 13.50' 3 at 14 to 14.75' ty lugs at 6 70 to 7 30 , 9 bhds Green county leaf at 7 - and 12 to 13 for heavy Ftllers, *S to 12 for hght lows: Kentucky, SO hbds at 10 grts, 30 at 9 do; 15 an add1t10nal allowance of 1 per cent. for bast , for Havana
4 at 15 to 16 25' 3 at 18 50 to 19 2 boxes Kenton 30 to 10 , 8 hbds Green county low leaf and lugs at 6- Wrapper~, mottled, $12 to 25 for hght. ·w rappers, at 10£do, 21 at Btdo, 61 at 9 do, 45 at 10 do, 25 13lbs. per seron; for Cuba 15 lbs per do , for Yara
county trash at 5.25 to 5.40 , 6 hhd s ~~~~e co~~~~ 40 to 7 20; 4 hbds Simpson county leaf at 8 to 9 40 , 7 bright, $20 to 50. Durmg the first part of last month, at 9 do, 2~ at I 0 do; 10 at 7t do; 38 at 10! do, 23 Capa 13 lbs , and for Yara Tr1pa 17lbs. These new tares
trash and lugs at 6 85, 7, 7, 7 65, 8 10,
hhds bimpson county lugs at 6 60 to 6 90 , 3 hbds Tay- our marked advanced on all grades, when unfavorable at 7! do, total, 329 hbds, to amve, 54 bhds at 81 1to be allowed only on bast made serous wttbout lmen, and
Southern Indlana at 6 50, 7 10,8 45, 9, 9 20 17 hh~s lor county leaf at 7 10 to 9 90 , 3 hbda Taylor county news from the seaports, and good prospects of the grts, 135 at 8! do, 60 at 71 do; 10 at 9 do; 30 at 8~ the extra allowance of 1 per cent for bast to cease, but as
West Vngmia lugs and leaf at 6 70, 7, 7 05, 7 20, 7 3 , luo-s at 6 30 to 6 70 8 bbds Grayson county leal at 7- growing crop, made prtces statiOnary My quotat.1ons do; 112 at 10tdo; total, 401 bhds. Of Maryland, 25 it 1s exceedmgly diffic ult to obtam a complete umformrty of
8 36 7 30 7 60 7 65 8 20, 9 :15, 9 40, 9 50, ] o, 10 25, 7o"'to 8 70; 5 bhda Grayson county lugs at 6 30 to 6 90, of the first of August show an advance of about tc bbds at 7t grts and 25 hhds at 8 grts were sold, both lots wCJght mall cases, the comnnss10ners propose to grant to
10
6 b~xes ~ew West V1rgmJa lugs and leaf at 4 10, 5 bbds Metcalte county leaf and lugs at 7 30 to 8 80, 1 on all gradeR, and the market closes firm. Manufactur to arn ve There were 21 bbds Bay sold, to arr1ve at 10 the producers a margm of 2 lbs e1ther way per seron
6 s o, 7 80, 8 1 o, 13 25, 17 50 3 boxes Oh10 seed lugs at bhd Breckenndge county leaf at 8 30 ; 3 bbds J.Jogan mg grades have been neglected lately, exr.ept sweet grts VIrginia, 39 bhda were sold at 7t grts, besides 35 Negotmtwns have been entered mto w1th the CommiSSioners
6.55, 7 85, 8 05.
d
county common leaf and lugs at 6 50 tJ 8 80 , 2 bhds fillers wbfch are in good demand We bad in our sec- hhds to arnve at 11! grts. In Stems a hvely busmess bas ap pomt.ed for a S1m1lar purpose by the tobacco trade at Bre
Messts Cbas Bodmaon & Co offered 161 hh s, 2 Todd county leat and lug11 at 6 90 to 7 90 , 2 bhds But twn a very favorable season doting the whole month, agam been transacted, wbteb would sttll have been of a men, m the hope of effectmg a umform1ty m the usances
boxes at the followmg pr1ces 134 hbds Mason and ler county leaf at 7 90 to 8 80 , 5 hbda Butler c"unty and the prospects ot I be growmg Clop are satisfact ory larger extent 1f more and better lots has been offered of the trade m those two pnnmpal tobacco markets of Ger
Bracken counttes leaf, lugs and trash 4 at $6 75 t~ lugs at 6 60 to 6 90 , 1 bhd Adair county common leaf 'l'he rams ba\ e been such as to allow farmers to plant The sales were 37 bbda Kentucky at at t haler; 8 do at many; but ow1ng to d1vergmg opmwns, the much wiShed
7 8" 7 at 8to 890 6 at 9 to 9 80; 13 at 10 to 1075, at 7 80 · 2 hbda Ada1r county Juga at fl 60 to 6 80 ; 2 unttl the 15th of July, and they took advantage of it 3 do, 44 do on pnv:.te terms; 5 do V1rgm1a at 5! for umon has not yet been thoroughly acbteved
10 ~t 11 to 1175; 1\ at 12 to 12 75 ; 10 at 13 io 13 75, bbds Allen county lugs at 6.50 to 6 90 , 2 hbds T ennes- Receipts of the month fell sh01t of expectatwns
thaler, 22 do at _41; do; 7 Jo at 5t , all per lOOibs,
12 at 14 to 14.75; 13 at 15 to 15 75,11 at 16 to 1G 75, see leaf at 7 90 to 8 ; 4 bhds Tennessee lugs at 6 60 to
CoBALT FoR ToBAcco PLANTS -The Calvert (Md)
PETERSBU RG, August 5 -Messrs R A Y oung total, 123 hbds
9 at 17 to 1 7 50 · 12 at l 8 to 18 75 , 2 at 19 25 to 19 7 5_, 7 20; 1 hhd factory scraps at 3 65 , 1 bbd trash at 3 50
HAVANA, JuLY 29 -Mr V F Butler, tobacco Journal call s the attentiOn of the 1= lanters of that county to
&
Brother,
tobacco
commrss1on
merchants,
rep01
t
as
5 at 20 to 20 75 ', 3 at 21 to 21 75 , 5 at 22 to 22 75; 1 at
The Lomavtlle House sold 243 hbd s 1 bbd Hart
broker, reports as follows :-I was unable to send you the tact that the Calvert County A gncultural Somety has
23 50
7 hhds Owen county trash, lngs and leaf at county wrapper at 25, 2 hbds Hart county common follows
the "eekly report on the 22d 10 consequence of our agam made arrangements for a gratUitous distributiOn of
Since
our
last
report
the
salea
have
been
very
heavy
790 1!40 905 1075 11 I750 1775
3 bhdsSouth leaf at 8 70, 9 50 ; 5 bhds Hart county lugs at 6 20 to
Too much stress cannot be lmd upon the Importhaving no steamer for New York, but your reader s cobalt
in
our
market,
reachmg
about
650
hogsteld,
of
whteh
e;n 'Kent~cky' leaf ~t 10, 7 95, 8, 17 bbds West 7 20; 6 bhds Owen county leaf at 12 to 20; 5 hbds
Its utility m
will not have lost much, as very little of mterest has ance of an extended use of t b1s artwle
a
good
deal
has
been
of
destrable
shlp!Jmg
quality,
and
a
Jug
Vuo-m 1
8 and leaf at 5 80, 6 05, 6 40, 6 55, 6.80, 7, Owen county lugs at 8 60 to 10 25, 16 hbds Breckenoccurred here m the tobacco trade Pnces contmne checkmg the depred atwns of the tobacco worm has been
bas
met
wttb
ready
buyers
at
our
quotations,
wh10h
we
~ 7 85 7 95 s 05 s 15 9, 9 2~. 9 70, 10, 10 75
2 rtdcre county leaf at 8. 80 to 17 75 , 12 hbds Bre~ken
7' 7 "'. 5 ""'
advance 50c per hundred th1a week
Manufacturers very firm, and tobacco IS arnvmg freely One large frequently cemonstrated, and espeCially m th1s county last
,
,
,
'
75
boxes West Virgmta lugs at 7 65 to 7 .
ridge county lugs at 6 30 to !14 0 , 24 bhds Hancock have also bought freely, bavmg been able, out of the firm has bought upwards of a1,000,000 worth of Vnell a year tbe fav01able results of 1ts use were wonderfully
Messrs B8ughner, Brooks & Co. offered 259 hhds, 10 county leaf at 9 to l 5 , 9 bbds Hancock county lugs at
We have no doubt that many hundreds of
tobacco A wt•ll-known firm ha1:1 contracted for 10,- mamfest
boxes at the following prices: 229 hhd~ Mason and 6 90 to 8 60; 8 hbds Stmpson county leaf at 7 50 to 10, large otfenngs, to make such selectwns as they reqmr£:d
000,000 CJgars of the French conLract. The exports for dollars were thus sa-ved to our planters on the tobacco crop
The
exports
of
leaf
tobacco
are
quite
large
from
day
to
Bracken counties 2 at 5 95; 8 at 6 to 6 95; 16 at 7 ~o 2 bbds Simp8on county lugs at 7, 7.50 , 7 bhds Graythe week endmg 28th 10st are by mgars to New ot th e last season It was a subJect of remark throughout
7.95, 11 at s to 8.95; 13 at 9 to 9 80; 23at10 to 10 7o; son county leaf at 7 70 to 8 60 , 9 bhds Grayson county day, and should this continue a few weeks longer at tLe York, 1,058,000; Ph1ladelph1a, 175,000; · Falmouth, the country, and especially m those neighborhoods where
present
rate,
the
stock
left
10 tb1s country for home
17 at 11 to 11 75 23 at 12 to 12 75; 26 at 13 to 13 75; l:(gs at 6 50 to 7 40 , 13 bbds Ohto county leaf at 8.20
The fine 3.,000; Spam, 9,000 Leaf tobacco to New York, 69,- the cobalt was most generally used, that the worm was
20 at 14 to 14 75; 14 at 15 to 15 75, 18 at 16 to 16 75 , to 10 25; 3 bbds Obto county lugs at 6 55 to 6 90; 3 consumptiOn, w1ll be remarkably small
weath
er
1s
favorable
for
the
grow1ng
crop,
yet
It Will 000 lbs. liJ.r.change on London, 60 days, 23!, on never known to g1ve so little trouble, or to do so httle
13at17to1775; 9 at18to 18.75 , 7at19to1975, bhds Mublenbere- county leaf at 8.10 to 10; ·~ bhds
And yet the use of the cobalt, even last year,
be
much
less
than
last
s~::ason, -owing to the scarcity of F1ance, 9!, on Hamburg, 39t; on Spam, 13-k; ou damage
5 t <>O to 20 50· 4 at 21 to 21 75 1 box Mason connty Muhlenberg county lugs at 6 80 to 7 60, 6 hhds WarMany planters were perfectly md1fferent
plants
10 May and the ,j1spos1tion among planters to United States, It d1s, on Umted States, t prem, short was only partial
Iu:s ~t 9 12 hbds Pendleton county lngs and leaf at ren county leaf at 7 to 8 40, 14 bhds Warren county
~1gbt; gold on United States, l l t prem , 60 days ; on to the new 1emedy for the tobacco pests that was brought
1
a1
~e
more
corn
We
quote
as
follows
Common
10 10 75 11 50 13 25, 14.50, 15, 16, 17, 17 50, I7 75, lugs at 6 to 7 30, 1 bbd Monroe coun ty leaf at 8.60;
to theu attentiOn, and were content to plod on m the old
bhds' Owen cour.ty trash and lugs at 6, S, 2 hbds Monroe count~ lugs at 6 90, 7-; 5 bbds Metcalfe and medmm lugs, dark, $5.75 to 6 50; fair to U mted States, 12! prem., short s1gbt
18, 19
LIVERPOOL, J OLY 22 -Mr. F. W Sm1th, tobacco way, catcb1ng and strangbog each worm separately, mstead
good
lugs
dark,
6
50
to
7
;
very
good
11.nd
:fine
dark,
9 05, 9 40,10 25, 10 75, 11 50
4 hhds Harrtson county county leaf at R t.o 10, 3 hhds Metcalfe county lags at
commiSSIOn merchant, reports -Durmg the past week of sweepmg them off by m1llions at a stroke Past experl·
lugs and leaf at 8 95, 11.75, 13.25, 18.25
1 hbd 6 70 to 7 80 , 4 bbds Barren county leaf at 7 80 to 12; 7.50 to 8 ; low and mediUm leaf, 8 to 9 50 ; fatr to good manufacturers and dealers have bought Weste10 str1ps menta m the use of the cobalt have demonstrated t he
leaf,
9
75
to
12
,
very
good
and
fine,
12
50
to
14
50;
Southern Kentucky Jugs at 7 60 6 bbds West Vtr- 5 bhds Barren county lugs at 6 65 to. 7 20; 1 bbd
to a moderate extent. and they would probably have pracucab1hty not only of lessenmg the depredatwns com
gima Jngs and leal at 6 50, 6 75, 7.55, 8 70, 10 25, 11 75 Adair county leaf at 8 60, 6 hbds Hardm county leaf bnght lugs S 50 to 20 ; fancy leaf, mediUm to good, 2\l
done mo1e 1f thev could have found useful common mltted by the worm, but of VIrtually anmh1latmg tbrs pest
to
35;
fine
to
very
fine,
40
to
80
9 boxos West Vugima !eat, fillers and wrapper at 8, at 7.40 t.o 7 90, 6 bbds H opkws county leaf anJ lugR
grades at about s·t d wb1ch they were offenng for fill· altogether It 1s only necessary that the planters of the
B
elow
we
append
the
Inspections
for
the
past
week
815 13 16 20150, 21 25, 22 75, 23 25, ;:!5
at 7 to 8 , 1 hhd All en county leaf at 7 10, 1 bhd and also for the same t1me last year.
ers. In factory dned leaf there was onlv a hmited to bacco-gr owmg count1es umte and persist for a few years
•
· Mess1'8 Phtster & Brother offered 51 hbds at the Adair county lags at 6 60 , 1 bhd Larue county lea l at
Total
Total
business done Exporters to Afrwa took a little leaf m the nse of the ant1dofe, and the rats~ng of a crop of good
Inopectlono Inepecttone
followmg pr1ces -51 bbds Mason and Bracken conn- 8 so, 2 hbds Graves county leaf at 10 75, 10 75, 2
In•pectlono. Review• Receipts
ot good qualtty on basis of 6d to 6-fd , the latte: pnce and whole leafed tobacco Will become comparati vely an easy
1871
18'10
ties trash and Jugs to fine leaf 2 at $6 80, 6 95 ; 3 at bbds Meade coun ty leaf at 7 75, 7 80; 2 hhds Mead e Oak's
931
2I4
56
4,83 1
84
bemg pa1d only for p1cked bhds of light we1ghts, say and a sure tbmg. We trust, contmues the Journa~ that
s 15 to 9 40 ; 7 at 10 to 10 50, 7 at 11 to 11 75 , 7 at county lugs at 6 10, 6 80, 2 bhds Cumbedand coun t y ()entre
1,683
207
160
2,452
6
1500 lbs each and under It is satd that sh1ppers to the planters of our county w1ll see and apprec1ate the 1 m ~
12 t o 12 75 , 6 at 13 to 13 50 ; 6 at 14 to 14 75 , 3 at leaf at 7.10, 8 10 , 3 bhds Green county la gs at 6 50 to
1,426
41
1,91 4
W est Hill 72
the Continent have taken about 140 hbds Western leaf, portance of th is matter, and tha t there will be a geneul use
4
15 25 to 15 75 , 5 at 16 to 16 75 , 2 at 17, 18 75 ; 2 at 6 90, 2 bhds Christian county lugs aL 6 65 to 7 80, 1
It may be had gmt iously at the
1,544
49
43
786
Moore' s .
3
at an average of 4d per lb. The supply of useful sub- of the cobalt tb1s year
19 1925,lat 21
hbd Davies'.! county lugs at 7 50; 14 bbd s 'fenn esaee
prmCJpal stores of the county upon applicatiOn There
stitutes
for
cuttmg
pur
poses
1s
small,
wh1le
they
Messrs. Power & Clayton offered 263 hbds at the leaf at 7 20 to 9 70 ; 6 hh ds Tennessee co unty lu gs at
54 2
69
328
9,9S3
5,584
are much enqu.red tor Uavend1sh very dull, even at have also been prepared, by order of the Agrtcul tural So
followmg pnces -128 hhds Mason and Bracken coun- 6.55 to 7 20; 11 bhds Ind1ana leaf at 7 10 to 9 60; 2
Recm pts last week. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 54 7
preMent low prices Advices from the United States CJety, prmted d1rectwns for the use of cobalt, a copy of
ties }eat, lugs and trash 3 at $5 to 7. 75 ; 9 at 8 to bhds lndtana lugs at 6 40, 6 90 , 6 bbda factmy t1asu
Total s10ce October 1, 1870 ..............•• 10,494
touchmg over-estimate of the 1870 crop The unprom- whiCh may be obtamed w1th the art1cle 1tself
880; llat9to970; 10at 10 to 10 5 , 8 at11to at 5 to 6 30; 1 bhd scraps at 4.90; 4 bbds sweepmgs at
PHILADELPHIA, A uG 7 -Mr E W DICkerson, 1Smg prospect for the yeat ' s production, anu the advance
11 50 , 10 at 12 25 to 12 75; 9 at 13 to 13 75 ; 11 at 14 2 80 to 3
r eporLer for th e Tobacco Trade of Philadelphia, wntes m the Western and seabord matkets recently reportRemovals
to 14 75 ; 13 at 15 to 15 75 , 11 at 18 to 18 75 , 5 at 19
The P1ckett House sold 128 bhds 10 hbd Ballard as follows : The last week was a moderate one tor busi- ed, find no response" hatever m th1s country
to 19.50, 5 at 20 to 20 75; 2 at 21, 21 50, 2 at 22 50,
New
York
C1ty.-W.
Alexander Bass, tobacco comcounty leaf at $8 to 26 50; 2 bbds Oldham county leal ness h ere. I report sales as follows, vtz of leaf 160
S10ce the begmning of this month our imports have
22 75 2 at 23 70.. 36 hhds Harnson and P endleton
at $11 50 to 16; 1 hhd Oldham cou nty trash at 7 30 , 3 cs Conn , 75 do Ohw, 100 do Penn ; 10 cs old-80 been heavy, and for the three weeks, ended yesterday, mJsswnmercbant, from 99 Water street, to 8 7 Water
count 1~s tra~b, lugs and leaf 4 at 7 10 to 7 75 , 2 at
street,
bhds Lwmgston county leaf at S 50 t o 14, 13 hbds Da.- bales Spamsh , 10 hbds Ky and Ohw at full prices
th e mo vemEnt 1n Amencan tobacco here constde1ablv
9; 7 at 10 25 to 12 50 , 16 at 13 to 14 75; 5 at 15 to
exceed~
what
it
was
dunng
the
same
penod
last
year,
vtess county leaf at 8 to I1 75 , 5 hhds Davie ss county
U1gars -So tar as was reported there were only
16; 5 at 17 to 17 75; 4 at 18 25 to 19.50. 3 at 22 50 to
leaf at 6 75 to 7 70; 11 hbds Breckenndge county leal 1250 m domestic sold last week. C1gars ruade entnely as exhibited 10 the fcllowing particulars: Imported,
New Firm.
22.75. 26 hhds Boone cou11ty lugs, leaf and trash: 3
at 7 to 8 90; 4 hhds Breckenndge county lugs at 5 90 of old stock are 10 demand
3,088 hhds Exported, 179. Warehoused, 2,212. DeNew York C1tv -Simon Auerbach leaf tobacco
at755to775,7at8to8.75, 5 at 930 to 1075,2
to 6.90, 3 hbds Caldwell county leaf at 7 to 9 10, 4 bhds
Sales of manufactured pressed amounted to 555 bxa livered, 1,15S
and c1gars, 13S Water street.
'
atll 1125· 5at12to1250; 2at1 3 50, 13.75; 2at
Edmonston county leaf at 8 to 8 70; 2 bhds Tr1gg of smoking 300 pkgs Stock on hand fau and prices
LONDON, JuLY 22 -Messrs Grant, Chambers &
18 so' 21 '16 ' 7 hhds 0}Ven county lugs and leaf at
county leaf at S. 70, 8 70 ; 6 bhds Tudd county leaf at firm.
Co, report
10, 10, 10 50, 11 25, 14 25, 15 50, 17 75 8 bhds West
7 40 to 9 40, 10 bhds Taylor county leaf at 7 10 to
There bas been a little more enquiry during CONnCTICUT TOBA.CCO WAREHOUSE IPUBLIC SALE.
Rece1pts
foi
Bttners
&
Co
52
cs
for
L
Bamberger
&
V 1rgmia Jugs and )e!'lf at 6 10, S15, 8 45, 9.60, 10, 10,
8 80, 2 bhds Taylor county lugs at 6 70,6 60 , 1 bbd Co pr R1chmond steamer 2741 bxs and 223t bxs and the past week for N ortb Amertean, some few sales
The stock m th1s warehouse will be sold at public auct10n
11 12 58 bhds Owen county trjlsb to fine leaf: 2 at
Warren county leaf at 8 50; 2 bbds Warren county 3 cs manufactured tobacco for Dohan & Taitt, 203 bxs have been effectesJ, but there has been but l1ttle gener- to the highest bidder, subject to owners' acceptance or re5, '6 60 , 5 at 7 to 8 50; 6 at 9 05 to 10 71>; 5 at 11 to
Jugs at 6 90,7; 3 bbds Crittenden county leaf at 7 to and 25 kgs mfd and 43 cs; sm oking forM E McDow- al business dmng in the market
JeCtiOn, from stripped samples drawn and guaranteed by
11 75; 7 at 12 to 12 75; 5 at 13 50 to 14 75, 10 at
7 fiO , 1 bhd Crittenden county lugs at 6 75; 2 bbds
Home trade buyers of W eRtern strips continue to Messrs F C. Lmde & Co , ms pectors, of New York, for
15 50 to 16 75; 5 at 17.50 to 18 75; 5 a't 19 to 19 50, Ohio county leaf at 7 20,8 80 , J bhd MetcaHe county ell & Co. 226! bn, 641- bxs mtd for J. Rmaldc Sank
& Co and 87 bxs 8 pkgs mtd and 6 c~ smokmg for g1ve the preference to the Import of 1869, whilst that cash, commencmg on Tuesday, Sept 5, 1871. at 159 and
3 at 20 50 to 21.75; 3 at 22 75 to 23 75; 2 at 25,25.50
ot 1870 does not meet wttb a ready sale, be1ng green 161 Commerce street, Hartford, Conn at 10 o'clock AM
Hbds. B:u. leaf at S Sf.; 2 hhds Metcalfe county lugs at 6 80,6.95, sundry parties.
' crop w1ll be sold separately
'
1 hhd Adatr county leaf at 7.60; 1 bbd Aclatr C<'unty
and mtxed in colora, chieflv gummy in character, but E ach owners
Samples 'can b11
Receixed
per
Baltirr.ore
steamers
62t
bxs
and
3
butts
Receipts week ending August 5, 1871 ,
9S2 11
lugs at 6 60; 1 bhd Fulton county leaf at 7 20, 1 bbd mfd, 7 bbds leaf and 6 bbls smokmg forM E McDow- devotd of elasticity There is but little either of Vir- exammed on and after the first of September Tb1s sale
Otfenngs week endmg August 5, 1871 1,014 24
Hardm county lugs at 6 60; 9 hhds Henderson county ell & Ce , 6 cs mfd to J Rmaldo Sank & Cr. 84 bxs 20 gmia or Kentucky leaf now to be had; of the former offers to buyers the only chance to obtam their supphes from
J{ecel pts correspondmg week la&t year,
597 115
trash at 5 50 to 6 90, 7 bbds Tennessee leaf at 7 60 to c•, 10 buckets mfd to sundrv part1cs and 20 case leaf. there IS none m first hands, but there IS a fa1r enqutry first hands. Much of the stock IS the finest crop grown m
Offermgs
"
,,
"
,,
866
6
10 75; 3 hhds Tennessee lugs at 6 60 to 7 90; 4 bbds
RICHMOND, AuG UST 3 -Mr R. A . Mrlls, tobacco tor middling leafy spinmng dtSCrlptions-fine brtgbt the State. Catalogues ready SE'ptember 1st.
Stock on hand August 1. 18'11,...... 4,662 3S6
Indiana leaf at 7 to 8; 1 hhd lugs at 6 50; 5 bbd s broker and commtsston merchant, reports :-The am- classes of WestP.rn 1s 1n demand, aleo a fair enquiry for
333 Bt.
D N SEYMOUR, Auctwneer
Rece 1pts from Jan 1, 18i1, to August 1, 16,598 1,291
llhnois leat at 9 to 12 25; 5 hhds blackfat at 7 90 to matlo!l' noted in my last week's report continues Mai- low export parcels, possessmg substance and quahty
The market ~~ active anJ priCes artl very btgh, al9, 2 hhds scraps at 2 05,2 25
ketA closed very firm The transactions were 1,158 There bas been nothmg done wtth the presPnt tmport,
UPERINTENDENT WANTED-A MAN FULLY
tbou~ h much of the tobacco bas been of a noodescnpt
The Boone House sold 125 hbds: 1 bbd Hart county bhds, 423 trc~, 52 boxes I rev1se quotat10ns
sampling of which wdl not commence until Septemcapab lo of maaagwg to the beet advantage a <.,1&W Facto em Jo 1ng
quality Receipts are beny The market closes strong
oeverai
hundred hando, IDJI.l bear of a dee!rable eltnotlon b'[ aJareo.fo/lm
bright manufacturmg leaf at $26 per 100 lbs ; 1 bbd
bolr.
mediately
• Sa.perlntendent," at the om.ce o tbtt~- p 11 per
•
DARK
SHIPPING
at full rates
Hart county common manufactunng leaf at 10 75 ; 8
88"1 2t.
142 Faltun eJ.et
CLARKSVILLE, TENN, A uG. 5.-M:essrs M H bhds DaVIess county leaf at 8 IO to 13 50 , 1 bbd DavtesR
Lugs common to medium . . . • . . . . 5-}
THE
TOBACCO
MANUFACTURERS
ASSOCIATION
IN
COURT.
6£
Clark & Brother, leaf tobacco brokers, report: Our county lugs at 7 20, 1 bbd Breckenridge county leaf at
OR
SALE -TOBACCO CUTTING~ , FOR EXPOHT1 IN
s
" good to fine . . . . . . .
7
-A SUit bas been brought 10 the Supreme Court by the
BoDd
sales for the week add up 216 bhdt! Pnces are firm and 13; 2 bbds Breckenndge county lugs at 7 50, 7 50;
Leaf common to mediUm
8
9
people of the State of New York ex rel. AlbertS. Yeaton 883-884.
OSCAR HA.Mllli:RST.IIIN 141 WaterSt New York
unchanged We quote: Lugs 6! to 7!; commgn leaf, 1 hbd Henry county leaf at 10 50 , 11 hbds Ada1r
'' good to fine . . .
. • . • . . . . 9! 13
ag t. The Tobacco Manufacturers' Assoc1ation, wb1cb was
7i to st • med1um leaf, Bl to 9; good leaf, 9l to 10, county leaf at 7 to 9 30; 8 hbds Adair county lugs at
OR SALE.-A.Commodtous Second hand Safe for Sale
mcorporated last May, and mcludes Nathamel Sands, Moses
" extra continental . . . . . . . . . . 12 15
on very r""sonable tcr108 at TM TOBAC.'CO LEAF OJilce, 14.2 Fmlton Bt
fine leal, iot to 11; selections, 11! to 13 Reports from 6 30 to 6 85, 7 hhds Taylor county leaf at 7 50 to 8 30,
" English slnpping ..... , •...•.• 9 12 14
H Grmnell, Henry Holdndge, Courtlandt Palmer, Jr , L W
our warehouses show recetpts, sales and stocks as fol- 7 hhds Taylor county lugs at 6 to 7 20; 3 hbds Metcalfe
Wmchester, and Samuel W, Barnard
The caprtal stock
DARK MANUFACTURING
A D CBOOKLEY,
A L ANDKRSOJ.'f,
lows: From September 1, 1870, to August 1, 1871; county leaf at 7 40 to 8 50; 2 hhds Metcalfe county lugs
8
was i175,000, and the busmess was controlled by mne
Rlcnmond, Va
New .l(ork.
Lugs
common
to
good.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
•
.
•
•
6
recetpts, 13,665 hbds Sales, 12,870 hhds Stock Aug at 6 80 to 6 85; 2 hhds Logan county leaf at 7 90 to 8 70,
trustees, of whom Yeaton and the defendants are seven
12
A.
D.
CHOCKLEY
4
CO.,
Leaf
"
"
............
St
1st, 786 hhds. Stock July 1st, 1,532 hhds. Stock June 3 bhds Logan connty lugs at 6 50 to 6,70 , 2 hhds ChristTh.!J remam~og two trustees have ettber resigned or om1tted
15 ,
Sun cured lugs
... , . . . . . . ,
8
1st 3 542 hhda
As the sales are now composed of tan county leaf at 9 60, 9.80; 2 hhds Christian county
~Qm.JAflaai~ ~ ~~~JN~ll !f! &
SCl
to act offiCially- smce the begmmng of the actron 'l'he
"
leaf
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
...
10
re~n~nts ot l'rops, the proportion of low grades :were lne-s at 6. 70, 7 30 ; 11 bbds Green county leaf at 7.4 0 to
fAND D..:.a.u.BS Ilf
plamfilfs brmg SUit to have the AssociatiOn dissolved, a relarger this week, perhap~ 25 per cent. _of the offenngs, 9 fo , 7 bhds Green county lugs at 6 10 to 7 40 ; 2 hbds
BRIGBT MANUFACTURING AND SMOKING.
ceJver appomted, and the defendants suspended from tbetr
LEAF TOBACCO,
15
The news from the growmg crop 10 tb1s sect10n. 1s not Cumberland county leaf at 7, 8 40; 1 hhd Cumberland
Lugs common to good · · ·
···· 8
functJOGB They charge, as a basis for their actwn, that
]io t68 }EARL fTREET, ~Ew yoRrc.'l
40
encouraging-the crop looks well_ m some ~e1ghbor county lugs at 6 90, 4 bbds Todd county leaf at 7 10 to
" extra smokli..lg
· 2 0 30
the defendants have pubhshed and filed w1th the Clerk of
Alway• on hand a ltlllae•nrtment or Vmomu and WaTBJIN' wra
hoods but through the best portwn of our d1stnct no 8 30; I hbd Todd county lugs at 6 40; 4 hbds Grayson
Leaf common to medium · · · · · · · · · .1Z
25
this County a certificate that the capttal stock of the Asso
pero and Bmokero. part1cml rly Bright and Bright Jlotlull •mlted &,
t.he manufacturing trade A. ""Expurt Lo&l Tob&cco of all gradeo
ram h~s fallen smct~ 12th of June, and the crops are countv leaf at 7.20 to 8 30, 2 hhds GrayPon county lugs
" good to fine··· • · · · · · · · · · · · · 30
70
c1at10 n, $175,000, has been actually pa1d m cash, whereas
Liberal ca ~h &dvancea made on co.aeignmenta to onr houae or to our
friend.! In Eqland, thro~~gh ll!.
'
suffering severely from dronght The dry weather at 6, 6 30 , 2 bhds Barren county leaf and lugs at 6 30,
" extra · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 75 lOO
1t bas been 1ssued for mventwns and property, estimated
killed the late plantwg, and there have been no seasons 8 10; 2 bhds Larn county leaf at 7, 7 40; 2 bbds Russell
SAN FRANCISCO, JULY 28 -The Gommeretal much h1gber than their value m order to cover up the pre
A D CHOCKT,EY,
since the replant. From present prospects we shall county leaf and lugs at 6 70, 7 90; 3 hbde Union county Herald says that on the 25th inst S L. Jones & Co. tended 1ssue of the caprtal stoc'k, that the Assoc.tatJOn bas,
A tL. ANDERSON,
Richmond, Va
Ne~ York. _
have a small crop, but from 1ts small size it will be _well lugs at 6.90, 1 bbd Stmpson county leaf at 8 IO , 2 hhds held an auctwn sale of fresh Vtrgtma Manufactured 10 fact, rece1ved for the stock only the alleged mvent10ns
CHOCKLEY
ANDERSON,
cultivated, and make a clean useful crop, unless 1t 1s Hendeti!OD county lugs at 6 70, 6 80, 1 bbd Monroe stock just arrtved per ratlroad-all upon 90 days cred- and property, with 1t20,000, and a prom·ssory note for
caught by frost.
county lugs at 5 15, 1 bbd Meade county lugs at 6 90; 1t detatls as follows 59 bf bxs Chteves' extra br1ght 12 $5,000 at four months, made by Henry R Freeland, acCOMMISSION MERCHANTS.
LOUISVILLE, A uGUST 2 -Messrs William G. Mei- 1 bhd Casey county lugs at fi 50; 11 bbds Indiana leaf incb Cable twr st 6Btc; 10 cs Childrey's" Bonne Heure" cepted m payment of $5,000 of stock, and never pa1d;
BICH:M:ON D
VA
extra br1g:ht Navy 48 63!c , 5 cs do do do Cable twiRt, Y eaton, bes1des beJDg Trustee, was duly appomted and
at 7 40 to 14; 2 hhd Indtana lugs at 6, 6 60.
er & Co., tobacco commtssion merchants report
Constgnment.s of Lear Tobsccoil Grain and other Prodnce IJltcltecl
on
wbtcb
if!Jeral
cash
advancee
w
I
be
made
'
71!c
,
24
qr
bxs
Ch1ldrey's
"Cloth
of
Gold"
extra
bas
smce
acted
as
Secretary
,
on
b1s
refusal
to
s1gn
the
The Ninth Street House sold 198 bbds 3 bbds Hart
bbcls
bhd~
Wlll exeente ordere for the porch•.., ol Leaf Tobacco In tbe Rlc4
Sales last month .•.. 4,438 against
3,817 last year county leaf at $8 90 to 47 50 , 6 hbds Henrv county bn~bt 9-tnch hght presoed 75!c, 30 hfhxs do " Anchor" certificate m reference to the capital stock, be was expelled
mond !Jiaru.t ror the D"D&l cornmi!l;flioo Dcalen and Maonraetnrere
Wlll ~nd It to tbetr intereot to I(IVe us order!!, which can bo •ent to "'
leaf at 9 10 to 21 , 4 bbds Henry county lugs at 6 55 to extra bright 12 mcb Cabl" tw1st 69c to 6Btc , 18 hf without h1s knowledge at a pnvate and megular meetJDg of
Rece1pts
''
... 4,944 ''
4,185
" "
dlnct.. or thro!tg-b. A 0 CH OO KLcr & Co , our New Yorlt HonN
7 , 5 bbds Daviess county leaf at 8 to 14 25 ; 2 hhds bxs Cb1eves' bright pound natural leaf SSe to 57c , 11 tbe Board of Trustees, and was refused access to any of Shippen wlll have the adnnt~e of botb marl<ete In slllpplnJl to eltlle
Sales since N ov1 '70 39,197 "
34,900 " ''
hou!:'e. and. only o o~ com.mi@&loD. cb.~t.r ired
Daviel8 county lugs at 5 95, 7 , 4 bbds Gallatm county cs Mayo's extra bngbt Navy 4s 65c: 10 hf bxs Mayo's the books or papers of the AssoCiation, the defendants
Rece1pts
" ·• 39,351 "
34,228 " "
U
mted
States
Navy
pounds,
60tc
,
3
cs
Baker's
brrght
have
further
resolved
to
pledge
the
property
of
the
Company
leaf at 11 50 to 19 ; 3 hhds Gallatm county lugs at
Stock August 1, '71 5,127 "
5,842
'' "
EUJIS£ T.1X.
1'he m 1nage
6 50 to 8 40; 4 bbds Trimble county leaf at 8 60 to Navy 4s 61c ; 6 do do 6 mch fine bright tw1st, 56tc; for a Joan. wh1ch they are now oegot1atmg.
QUOT.A.TIONS
Fine-Cut,
Plug,
Tw1
et,
Toucco tw1sted by hand, or reduced
8
do
do
bn
gbt
Navy
hf
pounds
53c
,
4
do
do
do
3s
56c
ment
of
the
Company
bas
been
characterJzed
by
useless
16
;
13
hbds
Ballard
county
leaf
at
7.80
to
11
50
,
5
Common sound log!! hght, f;6 to 6 50; heavy 6 50 to 7 ,
from baf mto a condrtwn to be consumed or otherwise prepared
good sound lugs hgbt 6 50 to 7, heavy 7 to 7 75 , com- hhds Hancock county leaf at 8 to 10.50 , 4 bbds Han- 3 1 bxs N atwnal Lea( 52!c , 5 cs Peach 70c Also of expend.tures, and no by laws have been adopted for the w1thout the use of any machine or mstru~ent, and w1thoat bemg
mon sound leaf l1ght 7 to 8 , heavy 7 75 to 8 75 ; me- cock county lugs at 7 10 to 7 70 , 23 bbds S1mpsoo Smokmg I 0 cs E adern Oronoka, 18 lbs each, t lb~, transactiOn of busmess The answer adm1ts the mcorpora- oressed or sweetened, and on all other kmds of manufactured tobacoo.
dmm sound leal hght 8 to 9 ; heavy 8 75 to 10 ; good county leaf at 7.50 to 10; 16 bbds Simpson county lugs 37c , 5 cs Meerschaum 18 lbs eacb, ! lbs, 43c; 5 cs B!l- t 10 n of the Company, and the filmg of the certificate, but not herem otherwtse ~rovtded for, 32c per Jb.j Smoking tobacco
demes, that the JDventwns and other property were estJ- exclastVely of stetns, or of leaf, With all the aiiJms m and so sold'
sound leaf hght 9 to 10 50 ; heavy 10 to 11 , fine sound at 6 to 7 80 ; 1 bbd Logan county leaf at 8 ; 1 bhd ly Bowlegs, 20 lbs f'ach, t l bs 52c
The
exports
were
4
cases
to
Burrard's
Inlet
and
1
07
mated above their real value , Yeaton was never a bonafide the leaf not havmg been prenously stnpped butted or rolled'
Log{lon
county
lugs
at
6
70
;
12
bhds
Warren
county
leaf hght 10 50 to 11 50, h<Javy 11 to 12
.
and from whJCh no part of the stems have been ~eparated by stfting'
pgs
2
cs
CJ
g
al
s
to
Vwtoru
There
are
now
on
the1r
stock
bolder, and was removed for mcompetence, and could str1ppmg,
Tbto activity which we ~arl to report m our l~st c1r leaf at 7 40 to 8 30, 31 bbds Warren county lugs at
dressmg, or 10 any other manner, e1ther before, durmi
cular has a<rain cbaractertzed our market dunng the 6 40 to 7 20 , 6 hhds Breckenndge county leaf at 7 to way to thts port from domestic Atlantic porta, 15 bbds, not be retamed Witllout the paymAnt of a salary, wh1le one or after the process of manutactunng Fm&-cut Shorts the refullt
of the Trustees 1s now d1schargmg the same dut1es wtthout ol fine cut chewmg toba.cco which has passed through ~ r1ddle of
past four w~eks Comuarat!Vely light offer1ngs com- 11 ; 3 hbds Breckllnndge county lugs at 6 30 to 6 90 ; 2, 859 cases.
ST LOUIS, J ULY 2 -Mr J E Haynes tobacco bro- compensatiOn , the loaus were taken m the mterest of the thtrty-s1x meshes to the square mch bv process of siftmg · refuse
bined with an unabatmg demand for all grades have 1 bhd Todd county leaf at 8 10, 2 hbds Tod d county
scraps and •weepmg~ of tobacco, 16c per lb.
'
sustamed the advancmg tendency 10 pr1ces whwb rule lugs at 6 70, 6 80 , 7 t.hds Butler county leaf at 7 75 to ker reports as follows -Received 752 nhds, agalUst 785 Company, and to 1ts advantage; the defense further asserts
Ou C1gars of all descriptiOns, mads of '1obacco or any substitute
:firm at the above quotatiOns The 15rowmg crop so far 9 10 ; 7 bbds Butler county lugs at 6 to 7 , 10 bbds the p1evious week. The market been umformly steady that $103,000 of the cap1tal stock of the Company was therefor, iJIS per thou •and, on C•garettcs we1ghmg not exceedmg
is unfavorably spoken of. The area planted thts ~;ea Monroe county leaf at 'i 10 to 9.40 ; 6 bbds Monroe through the week on .,very-thmg wttb a good demand pa1d before May 25, and that the balt:mce was 1ssued for three pouods per thousrnd,tl 60 per tbou•and , when wet"n
111 g
0
son is reported to have fallen considerably below that county lugs at 6 60 to 6 90 ; 1 bbd Barren county leaf both for mannfa c tnnn~; and sh1ppmg grades •Sales valuable patent ngbts, under whiCh the Company IS now exceedinp; three pounds per thousand, f6 per thou88lld
Ou ~uulf manufactured of tobauuo, or any •ubstJtute fo 1 tobacoo
oflaAt year's and complaints of this nature are no dou_bt at 11 25 ; 1 bbd Owen couAty lugs at 7 90 ; 2 hhds from Thmsday to yesterday inclustve 331 hbds · 1 at manufacturmg, tb1s was au thonzed by the statute of 1853 ; ground
, dry, damp, ptcklcd, scented, or othennse, of all descnpGraves
county
lugs
at
6
80,
7
90
,
1
bbd
:McLean
coun$1
30;
1
at
4
40
;
9
at
5
70
to
5
95
,
90
at
6
to
6
90,
70
one.
of
these
machm~s
IS
capable
of
turnmg
out
35,000
justifiable.
ttons, when prepared for u~~e, a tax of 32c per 1b And snutl'
Mr. L Franke reports allfollows Receipts are fast ty scraps at 2 35 ; 4 hhd~ Tennessee leaf at 7 50 to at 7 to 7 90; 62 at 8 t o 8 90 ; 25 at 9 to 9 90 , 13 at 10 c1~ars a day, the present management has the full con- flour, when sold, or reoooved for use or consumut1on shall be taxed
fallmg off and w1ll not reach 50,000 bhds for tne year 8 10 ; 1 hhd Tennessee lugs at 5 85 ; 2 bht~s Indiana to 10 75, 8 at l l to 11.75, 8 at 12 to 12 75, 4 at 13 to fidence of the owners of all stock, except a small fractron, os snuff, and shall be put up m packages and stamned m the same
13 50, 7 at 14 to 14 75, 5 at 15 25 to 15 75; 3 at 16 50 and these proceedlDgs were msttgated throngh mahce and maD.ller as snuff.
as former!) estimated. Pnces have stead1ly advanced lugs at 6 70, 7 20
T.uu,-Fore1gn Tobacco, duty 36e per pound, gold Foreign
The Planters' Honse sold 68 bhds :-10 hbds Breck- to 1675; 3at17to 1775; 2at 18 , 1at 1925, 3at enm1tyonthepartofCharlesC Yeaton, a brother of th e Crgars,
under a strong demand from 1\ll quarters, principally
$2 110 per pound and 26 ver cent ad v a lm em
Ir.o·
for low g1ades It is e~t1mated now that the outstand- enridge county leaf at 8 to 27 ; 3 bhds Breckenridge 20 to 20 50; 3 at 21 to 21 50 , 1 at 25.50 , 3 at 26 to, relator, who IS the owner of $2,500 worth of stock, wh1ch ported ctgars also bear an Internal Revenue t.lx of ~:S per lf u,
ing crop w1ll not yield more than average crop, thoo~h county lugs at 6 90 to 7 SO; 9 bbds Hart county leaf at 26 50, 1 at 30, 1 at 85 50, 1 at 37 25; 1 at 38 50; 1 1s cred1ted on the books to the relator b1mself, and who be p "d by stamps at the Custom Elon•e (Revenu~ Act ~ 93 ) '
in most sectiOns of our State the phmt is doing very 8 to 21 ; 5 bhds Hart county lugs at 7 30 to 7 70 , 6 at40; l at 4325 , 1 at4450, 1 at 61 1 and 1 at67, seeks to mJure and destroy the Company The defense The 1m port duty on manufactured tobacco IS 60c. per lb Leal
hhds Harren county leaf at 8 to 10 25 ; 5 bhds Barren and 34 boxes at 4 50 to 21.7 fi. In the same time 7 also produced affidavits tendmg to show that the Company stemmed, 15c per lb In add1tton to th1s duty, the Reven'ue t&x
well.
on the e&me kmd of tobacco made 1n thrs country must be paul.
The imports for the week were 1807 bhde, 815 bxs, county lugs at 6 30 to 7 80 ; 3 bhds Logan county leaf bhds were passed, and h1ds were njected on 62 hhds 1s perfectly solvent, and m a fiounshmg condition Judge The tobacco must also be packed accordrng to the regu1atloWJ govat
8
to
11
:.!5
,
2
hbds
Caldwell
county
leaf
at
10,
10;
at
2.85
to
43.50,
and
2
boxes
at
2
to
15
50.
To-day,
•
Cl!.ldozo
reserved
decision.
erwag tobaoco made here.
and the exports were 1359 hhds, 1 U5 b.xB The sales

~ Messrs Casey Wayne & Co' offered 280 bhds, 12 hhds and we1 e as follow il
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"'-· 1'. KlTTREDOB.

New York Commission Mer,ltauts

The Virginia Tobacco Agency
1836,

M.

BY CIURLES

E. C. WHEELOCK ,

T-o·a a c Go
.

CoNNOLLY.

Commission Merchants

LEAF & MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,

ii

and 7 3 Front St.,

1Jav1d Raker, ~r.,
Quetu Clty,

NEW YORK.

'i lanley,
Cotterell.

P rPmium,

:: PA~N: :~~~L;~:~,UGH ~gi~N:, '

Royal Gem,

BelleF• nnie,
Black Star,
Wide Awake.

\

-"'

l! l•

.

wtfte.Featber,

Ca'eb

T~te,

BurkeP,

J e'Jl. Prltcbard,

Calitornta Gold Bars.

-~·.. r:. ~~~,!;~oo,

I""'·Nl'<OORR
TOT~.ON'l'.HuooS.LJ.A"LuAGUOHUTTUE!. R~&
. li.cllolo·J)· ~

WRinuy

Sole Agents in New

u"

>

J

C?ltmral

39 Broad S tre et.

m:sw TQBK.

.

~.ommisshm ~trtgants,

·~~~~

cHAs. E.

rosEPn P. QuxsN.

on Shipments.

\\', v. Hato lo,

E . )'. 'J'I.a.r oop .

1

NEW YORK·

•

'~ heo dore
1

.tl.. Licb.Joc.

•roBACGO LABELS,
f '"'

I

"

-.-

I -

•

For Smoking and Manufactured Tobacco,

ALEXANDER MAITLAND.

~1.\--r

L· MAITLAJ\r.

s.

L. F.

n

AND

F:El.'\TE

ALEX. FRIES & BROTHERS.,

PHILIPP HJLKrt.

CO.,"

B. li.UWOSO.

SEG-A.R.S,

~AND

CELEBRATED RAILROAD MILLS
7

,

Al'ID

HERMANN

BRO.,

BATJER .. &
COMMISSION .HE.'101UN1'S

AND IMPORTERS · 01'

,....,

.-

"

CUTHRIE .& CO.,
225 FRONT STREET,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
..I.ND

TOBACCO PRESSED&,
Lear Tobacco preosed in bales for tb.e West Iodlco,

llwcan and Central American Ports, and oth er market@;.

TOBACCO PACKED L.'ir HOGSIIEADS.

·fHOIIAS KINNICUTT,
Vlr~;lola

Kentucky and

LEAF

TOBACCO,

.A. 6 Willttim Street,
NEW

YOR~

SAWYER, WALLACE &CO.,

Str~t,

•

KLING~
'

LA. .A.FR.XCA.N"A.••
A"d ot~

/tM and popular bran.tU or HatHSntJ Segtw..
AND SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF THl

PRINCI:PE DE GALES SEGARS,
MANUFACTURED AT THE

.A.!\"D

KEY WEST BRANCH,

'

E. M. ORAWFORD & CO.,
TOBACCO
AND

~cmmi%ldou ~trchant~,
168 WATER STREET,
NEW YOKK,
H tve 011 eale all kinds of Leaf Tobacco fur Export and
Cor Home use.

KENT'UJ<DKY

lao~~ ~@~@.Q@ct,
NEWYOBK.

HAVANA TOBACCO
203 PE-1--BL STREET,
Near Maiden Lane, ·

'·

NEW' YORK.

WILLIAM M. PRICE &. CO., "

LEAF TOBACCO,}
L~:pff,

119 :Maiden
Wx. M . Pnrc:s:, }

F. A.

JAYNE .

NIJW YORK.
'

JOS. MAYER & SON
~~U~i~sion ~trt~t~,
.UID DBALICll8

L@>~f
:1.22

11{

~Q)'b&e~@.

WATER STREET,

New York.
----~----~----~-- ~

J. Jl, .BERGMANN

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO. OF THE CELEBRATED PBINOIPE DE GALES MANUl'AOTORY OF HAVANA. COMMISSION .. MERCHaNT
AND CENERAL
c::.,:tr~'!!o;:::;z·}
145 Water Street, N. Y.
Gennan, and Dutek
Commission Merchants, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -----------:...,!;_~:......:.:......:..;:__:~-:-:-- Scotch,
ret:&Y •m~J~:s.
129 PEARL STREET, N.Y.
TOBACCO

STRAITON, & STORM,

A. STEIN & CO.,

~!A'XUFACTURERS

Commission Merchants,

LEA:FBRSTALoii:Aaoco
197 Duane-atreet,
N~w

A . STBt:N ,
\
R. WASSXRJU.N.

OF

I

-

SEG-AR.S,

LEAF
ToBAcco;
No. 191 PEARL STREET, New York.

DEALERS
'

..'foJrlk.

IN

JOHN STRA1TO:>f,

GEORGE STOIU£•

Cigar manufacturers particuhrly favored.

E. SPINGARN & co.,
•

e•••~·~· HAVANA &DOMESTIC TOBACCO.

No. 47 Broad

NEW-YORK·

Importers of Spanish,

CHAS. B. FALLENSTEIN & SONS,

D:B.A.I.ERB lN

G•••tsste

4

'

ST'RE:ET',
.
New York Oit'y.

W~ ~ebtft!!.

Importer at

IMP'ORTEFIS OP'

E. ROSENWALD&BRO.,

·

W'E~ 'YOB.~.

r

Commission Merchant

R. 8. WALTER::

DB B:4ItY a

.

Nos. 70 and 72 Broad Street,

New York.

_

62 Broad and ·60 New Streets,

CLAY PIPES,

CO.,

MERCHANTS,

117 Maiden Lane,

·.AND

'IN piGARS AND P.LUQ TOBACCO.
We
have always on hand a large Assortment,·fol"
sale ·on Liberal •Terms. , ~_ _.);..::.;____ _ _ _ _ _,_::...:..~~~-;;--;-;.,......,-7:-----~~
.
. .. ..••. . 4. . . •

COTTOI i TOBACCO FACTORS,· 61 WATER-STREET.
COMMISSION

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO

SNUFF,

108 FRONT ST., ~~W. .-.YORK.

F. C. LINDE & CO.,

IMPORT:JB~

119 ;pEABL STREET,

~LSO,

.

:J'RIN(J IPAL O~FI C'E- 14-Z Water Street.
'VA.REHOv -·Es-14Z Wat.e r,l'13 Front, '1•1, '16 and '18 Greenwich Streeu, an4
J.,2. '1 and 8 Hudson River RailRoad Depot, St. Jnl•n'• Park,

db

19 Cld Slip, New York.

Ottinger & Brother,

MANU.FACTURERS OF THE

B: A.SHOBOJ'T•

Tobacco Inspection.

.A.. T~.A.N"

Dealf!7"• in Yi rqiftia nn(l We6tttrn. Lea.f,
aa(j liLa.nur,actur~rt 7"ooflooo, .Liqu.o'l". "oe, UN ua , ~tc.,

TOTIACCO anU. GENEHAL

0~

29 Liberty Street, and 54 Maiden Lane, New York.

Tobacco lollpccted or Sampled, Certificates given for every case, and deliverad
Cllllll by case, as to number of Certificate, N.B.- We also sample in Merchants' own Stores. C·

• -

FOR

Deaiers in the following· Brands of
PurE( VIRCINIA SMOKINC T~~ACCO:
BLACK TOM,
RAILROAD MILLS,
PRIDE OF HENRY CO.
OUR CHOICE.

NEW YORK

,

.AGENTS

FINE CUT CHEWING TOBACCO,

•

F

~~a@ · ~t~~~

iatrita• l•ete

48 and 50 East Second Street, - • • • Cincinnati

"'

.A~

P. 0. Box, 2969.

Particnlar attentloD to Special Brands for Grocen & .Jobben.

CIGAR. P~AVOB,

1?2 ~~

X. C. :BARKER .& CO.'S

26 WEST BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

· se~~-Leaf

READ,

Commission Merchant,

CARL UPMANN ,

AND DEALERS Ill LEAF TOBACCO.

Manufacturers of

C . UA.\IILTVN.

1ur We, lA bond &r ti nty
62-lLi

ISAAC R.EAD, ,

NEllll' YORK.

MACLEROSE.

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCH.ANTK1

MANU~~OTURERa

0

Pasto, direcf.imporls-

NEWYOEX.

ct
~o1l TOBACCO AND COTTON FACTORS, 0 0._.

.

~MAS "· RAYNER.
"THOMA$ J. RAYdER &

32 &: 34 Vesey St-reet, New Yo'rl:.
.a.o:r o-:a..E.A.T:J:...o'Y ::a'E:o'D'c::E::o :P:a..:x:c:::s;::s.

C. F. LDri"'DB.

,.id,in l(lts t.o suit purchuen.

184 Front Street,

SOLE

43 QROAD St.1 New York.

-'

•• C. LD{D.B.

~ve-ral b'"'n~of'Lieort ee
~rr., ron~ tantJy on liillld, aud

HAVANA CIGARS all!l CIGAR RIBBONS constantly on hand.

..

HAVANA

Tobacco Commission Merchants.

LEAF TOBACCO,

~~~ W@.tQJ~

db maO~.' Li~hographers, ~~A~d·~·n~-~·-~h~·~oa~eo~n~•t'"""~·a~u~to~M~·~··,..~·~w~.A~.~a:~G.~M~Ax~w~E~LL~a:~oo~L:""':·lt~PO~o=L-~~

:Eia"toh.

BA.LTIMOKE1

CHAS. F. TAG& EON,

A P'lNlC ASSORTMENT OF

pRoAo p-r.,

NEW YORK. RensonaoleAdvancesmad~}

ill>

F. L. BRAUNS & CO.,

In dark work to our "Thistle" Brand, so widely known in many parts of our - - - - - - - - - - Country for its beauty of workmanship, delic.'l.cy of chew, &c., we would invite the

~ommission
Merchante,
I
'

43

'

..Packers of Domestic Leaf Tobacco.

n=-

Cotton &Tobacco Factors
Jlo.

:N:EW•YOKK,

New York.

.AND

J. P. QUIN & CO.,

41 BROAD S T.j,

.

.KREMELBERG & CO.,

Snccessor to CLEME~'T

Also

Agents for John W Oa.rrou·a ~hlebra.ted Smoking Tobaccos, . ·

)

74 FRONT St1·eet.

L. PASCUAL,

6 CEDAR STREET, NEW YORK.
----------~~----~

•

York~UG.tnih BOUODE, 4a, 6s, and Pocket Pieces:

,

P. 0. Box 4.198.

And G eneral

THOS. HARDGROVE,
~. ~. PACE & CO.,
RAGLAND & JONES,
RAGLAND & TOSH,
WALKER, TAYLOR & CO.,
WINNIE & TALBOT,
L. W. WISE,
R. A. PATTERSON & CO.,
J. P.. W!'!..LIAMSON,
L. LOTI1ER,.

importer> of SP.L.'iiSH, and De!l!erstn aU II.Inds of

TOBACCO COMMISSION MERCHANT,

COM MJSSION MEACH ANTS,

TAITT.

Lone Jack & E.rown Dick, etc.

liSWTOllK.

178 Wate'l' Street,

TOBACCO & COTTON

.

No. 41 BROAD sTREET.

I

IYie~cha~ts,

WILSO~J,

-AND-

TH.- :S:. VETTERLEIN'S SON,

Blakemore, Mayo & Co.,

~tRY BR(Jr~!i

General
Com'mission Mercnant Tobacco and Cotton factors)
lJ

u

H

'

TURPIN & BB~,
D. B. TENNftNT & (!(t}.t
L• H• FRa'AJSrR
l.! lf'fi
~ . lll \e~.IIP'J
:B W. (ii!,(VEB,
~. GH.EANER ;

(J.P. Word & Sons,

· 7 Burling Slip, New York.
,

· ·
'
y ARBRO UGH & SON9
J. H. GRANT & Cf},.
JOHN ENDERS ,

ED 'WIN

·

rJiiiirlo~ --c~o
&
~&a.
~

Nl

t"~i~l~;d~lcn,

~~·~~~~.edc;'~l~:~~lum,

C ARROLL,

T.
.

A[ents for thB followin[ well known Vir[inia Manufacturers:

1

~

op.,

'="'WAR"

~~~:'8°bbolce,

.

J B PACE

~~~:~,
White Fawn,
Gold M•d•t.

Cuffee's Dell2ht,

Eleven o'clock.

.J .CbrJtdian,

Ind!on Star,
Pr!de or the Ea•t,
Youth&' DeHgbt,

~ J NO.

.

nn.~/y,pple,

~~::~~~~~·.

~~~~~-~~6~~~ce.

~~~;:.:''lJ.iake,

~lso

i.~OmmiSSiOD

2~~0~~~;

Cbl\mpion,

Have
on hand a large assortment of other brands, in all styles and,.
Jizes. su1ted to all .markets.
.
·

&

~~~~~~M:.ards,

~~~~~2.fr~,Dll't

PACE &STOVALL'S EFICURE UNIQUE,
1-41,
TWIST,
BORODINA, "
:ROYBTEB'SFRUIT, 411 and 61. BLACXlURD, "
"
JI:A RY' S OWN, "
MAGNET,
"
COlliN' THRO' THE RYE, "
B.EmDEER, "
.t.A ROSE,
"
YACHT CLUB,
"
CRUJ(ptON'S TWisrs, SEA XING, NAVY Lbs. and HalfLbs., POCXET PIECES,
Various Branda, Bright and Ilark,
·
NEGROHEAD TWUTS, VA.Rrous BB.A.NDS FOR EXPORT.
1,;}

a."BOWNE

Tenbrocck,

Jewell,
.;,, ;r. !!cote,
Endora

s THOS.

(

rcott.

~ie~iJany.

~7g.~,f~~~o~i1 ~;

.

D OHAN,

FoRMA.'\'. : . :

Vl<HA 1'~Ulj.dc,

Tbe Bub,
Red J acb•t,

~~~~'.':~.

M. J.
ALEX.

lJendi!!n,
t.:brh·tlan'fl Comfort
Na.tt nu'a Pride,

~;\~~/&'i~~d,

Tom Thumb,
Cable Coil,

BlackPiurne,
h

)( •

l ..cgal 'l, t..Ufl t:-r. ·
Srrawl'cn y Cake,
Cbel ry C.lll.e,

~:ft~~~~\':-7i:;a,

~~~er~o~~le,

'rALLY HOI
"
li.EDXORE,
"
1
CHAS. B. KED S,
"
.EL DO:BADO,
Light Pressed,
EDERALDA,
"

O ld Spurr 1
Youn~ Swell,

TemptH.llon,

~almclto,

OPTIMA,
LightPressed. GOLDEN APPLE, 4aand5s
RO:MESTl!:AD,
Bright 8s. BON TON FIG,
TORTOISE I>RELL NAVY,
BUFl'ALO CHIPS,
B Rs

.t . . ,\ .

E. W. Earne11,

PineApple,

We respectfully call the attention of the trade to the fqllowing STAN DARD venus.
••
BRANDS of Manufactured Tobacco for which we are Agents:
~~~~~ N!aN'~lre.

ROBERT

No. 104 FRONT STREET,

NEW YORK.

J. Pw Willhnnsou .
E. ltl. 'Vtlli ¥- lli~H>n,
Littlt} All R ig ut,
Admiration ,

Sancho Pane-

:i!iE~!~~!~~IBLE,

Commission Merchants,

Altrc~ants,

r r. VIRGINIA TOBACCO.

POPULAR BRANDS

VIRGINIA

TOB4CCO

AGENTS FOE ALL THE

IN

&lLLIAll'BWINEBAP, Lbl.
"
GOLDEN SEAL, "
"
GALLEGO,
"

DOHAN, CARROLL & CO., B;l~~EY~;o~E~an;o,

I •

CONNOLLY &. ·CO., C!tommis~ion
45 WATER ST.,

L E A F.

II. P. KITTREDGE· 1: CO.,

============~~

EsT.ABLIFHED IX

'F 0 B A C C 0

WILLIAll. WJCJi:B.

iiOR~H. Wlt~~g ~ JI)JtQ~
HANUFACTUBEB8 OF

B

SEGAR·~

g·

WRAPPER[

· Faretgn and Domeatio

Leaf Tobacco.
.Aiaf

oo Ing

Machines.

· ,porter&ntl Manua.etart-r •!

' SECARS~

. lio. 148 Front·dl'eet,
NB'W•YORIL

STRAITON & STORM'S PATENT.

lOSBPH A. VEGA ct; Bli.O.

FOB. SALE AT

IIUQM'a. 01'

191 Pear1 Street,
NEW YORK.

llaVBDa Tobacco
&MD OXG.A.B8 0
. . , .P..JU.II£

No.6 BURLINC SLIP,

~.

IU:W YORK.

NEAR WATER·STREET,
NE'W'- YORK.
& IPINfii.&Jllf.

A. DE BRAEKELEER,
liANII!'.acrumn v:o-

HAVANA CIG.A.RS
96 Beekman
.._. ~-~.

s·~.,

NEW l'OiZ.

RZX. HAUCIIHAUS.

L. W. GUN7llEB,
Baltimore.

8.&ll. X . 8PI!f&A.BN.

f. W. TATIEJIHORST &. CO.,

Tooocco & General Commission
MERCHANTS,
No.

I 10 PEARL STREET,

Cor. Rllllover Square,

I • .HAMBURGER & .CO.,

F . Wx. TArn:ENROBST,
New York.

NE'W' YORK •.

m,

1~9

and 161

GUUCK STREET,

LEAF TOBACCO

NEW-YORK.
JJD JMPOB'I'K&S

- Beat Material and Superior Kab by Self-invented anll p•t.!nteil. Machinery.

or

FOREIGN TOBACCO,

11

178 :I'BOlf'l' ST., N.Y.

1/JO 'Wateto St.
lf:~nm, ~
N:mw

· -1

Yollt.

TOBACCO
T08-EPH W.

lliPGB'fEB
•

""' - "

'AND JO:BBERS

...

LEAF

oF' :&i.t

KlNDS

o',. 'j-

MERCANTI~E

JOII~ON~~

-

Between Maid-

MANUFACTURERS OF THE CELE:a.BA;:B:D •

:u.,.. and Wall

Street,

Fine Cut Chewing Tobacco,

Iobacco Commission Mer,ohants.

3.

.

Standard Brands of Vi±ginia and North Carolina
~~~~
-- .... MANUFACTURED TOBACCO~
COMME.RC.IAL
AND

-

* fif'n't'

e

'*

MANILF!.~iuiuD, /

J. Arthurs Mu~hy & Co ..
NEW [YORK.
'

f obacco

OF
EVERY BUSINESS
IN THE

Jf-:J..Jf;R/!l.f

89

so l ~

R. W. ROBINSON & SoN·,

MANUFACTURERS,
PROFESSIONAL MEN,
l!'ARJIERS,

LlNES OF CHBICE VIRGINIA PLUGS.

OlilN'C'INlil -~I> OI'.IOlNA:W ~0\VBATAN- ~I~ES.

182 184

SUPPLIED TO PARTIES

d)

186 GreeRwich Stt•eet, JITew Yot·Tc.

In•urance on the PARTICIPATIONPLAN, on the ~vorablo term•.
FU>ID.roli!<l.ee not Partlci])IIUng in the ProJUs, ltave--;;!the bene!lt or tbe tllJtra m:urity of the LAlla• B<nupT.be

IN PRESS.
Lis~

of Machinists and Iron Founders in
U. S., Price, 820.00
List of Hardware Dealers, Plumbers, &
Gas Fitters, in U.S., Price, $15.00
List of Printers and Publishers in New
York City, Price, $1.00

PIPES, SMOKERS' ARTICLES AND CIGARS.

AMERICAN CIGAR MOULD
MANUFACTURING CO.,
No. 4G3 Plrst A'l'e.,

orders attended to promp tly

T. H. MESSENGER & CO.,

S. BARNETT,

nuoa,....

uD

...

ur

Ill •111 UIDU LABE, DW YOU.

147 JrATEB STREET,

w. MENDEL & BRO.

-

.. -

Segars·& Leaf Tooacab- CoMMISSION

MERCHANTS

Leaf Tobacco,

PEARL STREET,
New York.

No. 160 Water

VOLCER &

S~reet,

G. VOLGER.

•

SECARS,

•

G. HUNNEKEN.

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO,

JESSUP & IIOORE,

SEGARS, "RITIOA,'I'

o~

. 1.93 Pearl Street, NEW YORt{.

E. & CJ.-FRIE-N:D--&
· DEAm&IN

.. _

co,,-

,

Le~f'~c:tbacco,
129 MAIDEN LA.NE,
El>WARD Fan~ND
Gus. FRmND,
NEW YORK.

t

A.

BINIWIOo

~2-108

Uld HOME USE.
ll. BBOOK.

:ao~::&:~"Y.

GE~ERAL AUCTiONEERS, •

Commissio~Merohanta,
7 OLD SLIP,

Onedoorfromrronovcrsquore,

NEW YORK.

Alrn DBALEB

SONS,

And all Choice Articles in the Smo)<:ers' line, at Wholesale and Retail.

---...

A. H. CARDOZO

ttl

DOMESTIC

"

189 Pea't'l st1•eet,

Real

NewYork.

Leaf T0bacc0
166 Wate'l• Street,
NEW YORK.

AJQ

Genera Commission Merchants,
No. 123 Pearl Street,
&. II, C.A.BDO.ZO.

NeW' York

Meerscba~- . Pip~

Bowls,

/

fi/19

LONDON STRAIGHT ~D BEN:D, CA,RV.ED, fLAIN, AND FANCY CIGAR HOLDERS,
made to order by special contract, and ..a\ lower prices than they can be imported at. ! haq
always on hand a very large stock of all patterns. I also make to order

9-:J:1i&h .Oeci . .

~~·

DF ALL DESCRifTIDNS;

MONOGRAMS, CRESTS, PORTRAITS, ET,C.
REP AIRING, BOILING, MOUNTING, etc., attended to. Goods sent to all P.arts of ~
country.
Circulars sent by enclosing stamp.

POR

S:FJGA.R

BOXES,

Fw-nlehed In quantities to suit, by
::EI.C>~nli:.A.:N"

s .. um•ill and

~

165 Water

L~W'S

S

E~T,"

tf. Y.

$.-

'

I

' Manuf:l.Cturer of Lorillard's celebrated Yacht Club Pipes, given away with his YACHT CLIJII,
SM:OKING TOBACCO.

Seed-Leaf and Havana
TOBACCO,
Wholesale Only,

St1·ec~

NEW YORK.

L ~A~~~

JUJ:.IAN ALLEN

·

JULU.N

ALLEN-

~Ji5H Olt~~R~ TOBA~~~ALBB~NE xnm~~GARS

_ No• 254: BROADWAY, NEW YOIJ,K.
.ASSETS, $2,800,000.
AWProflts Divided Annually amongst the Assured.
-

O::IP::IF":J:OE:Fl.S

WALTERS. GRIFFITH, President.
GEORGE C. RIPLEY, Secretary. ,

I

J, H. FROTinGHAJI, Treasurer.
WILLIA.H I. COFFIN, .A.ctonry,

GOOD GERMAN AGENTS WANTED~

LEAF TOBACCO,

No. 19 Dey Street,
•

Near :Broadway,

1

HOME LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY·,

M. liRT~~YIN~

I
1

172 WATER STREET, N. Y.
llranch Store, 8 Sixth Street, P!ttoboo<&lo- Pa

J. 80Hli1TT,
R. STE!NEOKE.

N. B.-I am the Sole :Manufacturer of GENUINE :MEERSCHAUM .AND A}{ll~ - GOODS to the Trade in the United States.
· 11

~EE"':EIU:Fl.N"•

Cedar Depot, 4GiJ to 47/J Ef!,st 1011• . 1 and 4'i0 to 47G East 11th SU ..

SCHMITT & STEINECKE

& CO.,

Tobacco & Cotton Factors,

·----~--

And Dealer in

In every respect a First-Class Institution.

· ~ava:n.a ·
'

C 0.,

M. BROCK & CO.,

aea

JJ[p()ftT:JIB 0'1'

~

'

X. BR'()"BN!•

llA..NUl"ACTUrtERS OF TH:l!:

~arranted

e>f

&

'

l24 WATEB-BTBEET,
.NEW-YO.RK,
Bave on oa.!e all klndo o( L1CAP TOBAOOO for EXPOR'I

o£

~e~f ~Q; blUM~~~.

.UD DULDS Ill .llL ni'D8 Or

l'iEW 'I'OBK.

GERARD, BETTS &. CO.

(leetJJ

~AYmmi~~iou ~ttthaut~, Le~£''T;b•arslncco
LEAF TOBACCO,

•

NEW l"'OtUC.

~anu£acturcr

Tobacco and Commission Merchants.

216

D. & A. BENRIMO,

KDwlliDFnrEKD, JL

38 OROSBY ST., HEW YOEX.

STREET,\

IIAV'ANA.

Tobacco,

J.BUBI>IO.

~

No. 85 MAIDEN CANE,

,

F. JYLIUS KA1LDENBERG
Genuine Meerschaum Pipes,

WHOLESALE.

WM . . AGNEW &

Chas. IMPO.WrER
T. Seymour
"OF

SEED-LEAF .AND HAVANA

.AND OF THB BRAND O'F

LIQUO,...,S

Cigar Holders, Amber Mouth Pieces, Pipe Stems, Silver Mounting.

DliALEBS IN

NEW YOBK.

AND

FOREIGN

Espa:n.o1a.

:::Fl.osa

.NEW YQBK.

~BACCO FOil &HOTTlf CAP\ -A-._O_A____:T~lYI__,___A_N_, Finest Brands of Cigars,
No.

Bollc.U Conol~~t~mente to . London,

ar ,AllfieJ!aromade In thl• Foctory arc of '-1>.8 VRRY :B~l' HAVANA TOBACCO.

177 PEARL STREET,

A Large Assortment Conatantly ou HaneL
lSI Chatham St., cor. William, N.Y.

cB.oo..,...:&a.&.

La

M. WESTHEIM & CO.,

IMPOR'I;ER OF

Imporl~r• ef

Loaox, . Havana Cigars' L ea f T0 b aCCO,
Liverpool, Mol-

bourne, and 87dney of Vanofactured Tobacco aWt•
ableflllthoeemo.rkel.;• .Ouhadvanceo.madebr ~
J, DUFF W ALLA.V.E 0
:;.bowlllad-riMS~:~~i:.l~~notJioa af'l'ohMiaci
wanted lu Bna!&nd r.nd tho Colonlea.

167 WATEI' STREET,

FELIX MIRANDA

JU..NUFJ...CTURRR

Also of the well-known

1851 ->

:19 Dey Str6et, New York, Proprielo1•s of tlte Brand

Brands of Cigars "La Carolina,"
· Henry Clay and paz
HUNNEKEN,
de China.

TOBA~CO,
178 Greenwich 'St., New York.

.JOHN "·

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO,

_New ,York,

And Dealeroln all kinds of

1.28 William Street, N. Y

' ..,.

SPANISH WINES ll'D' CIG.ffiS.

L E_A F

TIN :F'OIL.

.._,

J:. SALO•OJt.

M. & E. SALOMON,

KEY . WEST H-AVAN-A CIGAR FACTORY.

And Importors of

HAVANA

.

1 ....., • ''1MPORTJ:& 01'

-

DOMESTIC

•

YJ.

FELIX . CARCIA,
'

Manufacturers of

CHARLES A. WULF-F,
Liihographer, Printer, and Manufactuxer of

_PAP!!\ ~AR!ltOUSE.
Wolm:cco & ~\trnppinn ~apcr.s

t"

or Vii¥~ Cor

.II.SALOJION.

.t, GRIIAT . ST. RIILIINS
(EaTABL181W>

71J JI'.RO.N'.l' St., New York.

rect lrOtll the bePt IDH.DUf&ctoriel
lot111 to P.ll It pnrchiUII!!lU.

co.,

NEW YORK.

Manafuctnre4 TohllCCQ or all 8tyleo ond Qnalltleo dl·

AND DEALER!! IN ALL KtND8 OY'

'

&t

PEARL STREE'T

192

TOBACCO,

11-61

l. L. GAS8ER'll.

J. L. GASSERT & BBfJ~.

,.._

M~e

FIN"S .C IG...A:.E&S,

S E I D E N. B E R C

Leaf, Manufactured, and Smoking

LICORICE.

LEAF TOBACCO,
NEW YORK.

I

EUCENE DU 8018,

_,

. Merchant
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC TOBACCO, Commissson
FOR Tim SAl.Ji: OP

DR.ALEQ ]l(

Havana and Domestic

190

J>~

~

293 and 295 'MONROE . STREET, NEW YORK.

BB.OS.,

~a:a.--.:~o:t"~o't-.,:a.rer&

,,

· ASUEB TAYLOB, P.-••'t,

SEGAR
BOX MANUFACTORY'
.
,
(Superior
and Prime Quality) OF OEDA.R WOOD,

(!Ionsesln Colll!tantlnople and New York.

LEVY~-

NEW YORK.
Sob M.anufacturers in America.

------------------~~-------------

(<

.

I.

~OBAeeo,

F~OTORY, 7';'!1 F.ULTON
POST OFFICE BOY, G.7SJ,

wbep_" fair and Sqo\rc." Is the opeclally or this Companr.

'

~oltattn ~nmmi.ssiau~ttrtllnut.s

TURKISH and :t.ATAKIA TOBAOOOS in t!J.e Leaf

NEW YORK.

Los•e~ 1

.

JACOB HENKELL

e

WHOLESALE AND BE'l'.AIL.

111 NASSAU ST., New Yo1·k.

•

adjo•tment or

.

All mMII ot ~ J'INBST B.R41W8 ol 'l'UlUtiSH, LATAJUA, PBRIQUK, .... OV'I' Cl&.VJQIDiall
'f'OJIAOOQI COAtt&ati.J Oil baDd, at

43 MArDEN LANE,

-J. Arthurs Murphy & Co.,

·: M.

~rompt and Liberal

HE:fBY P, .FBEJUI...t}(, Sec'll•

O. g:mDB.OfiliiA:!I.

List of Jewelers &c., in the U . S.,
Price, $15.00
List of Paper Mtlts, P t1blishers, Pl"inters
~ &c, in U. S . Price, $30.000
'

•

Over 250 per cmt. on tltt capital, and com1•orlng moetf(J!J()Ta/Jly •nitk oUter Companies tSJJtCiall 1 tlu Ind
nity ojferea in itB H Iron Ulati 1 ' Policiu of Imurance.
'
V n
ma.

-- -- BY

1,71,

CROSS ASSETS, • • S751,628.79 I CAPITAL, - • • • - $200 000.00
ACTUAL SURPLUS, • - . $503,286.99
'

OI~.&B.ETTES.

~UBKISH

~IGlJRES,AULY I,

.

CLASSFORD &.

JUST PUBLISHED.

N. y

37 WALL STREET

Jla4e ol U.. Belt

tising.

A

~ir~ 1nr;;urance Co~pany.

'

Cir·culara, Envelopes or Wrappers
3:dd!essed at l_IlOderate charges to any
line oT Trade m the United 8tates and
Canada for parties who may prefer a
cheap and effective mode of adver-

•

lH.A.R.~ET

Liberal arrangements 'Will be made ,.Jth parties desirin'exclusive t&rritory.

B.USSI.&l\1

·

FIRST-CLASS FmE INS'Q'RANqi

DESIRING TO INCREASE
THEIR BUS I NESS.

-

late of Ka'll!&b\Sauer & Co
J. & w. Set gru~au & Co....
W.G.T.uKs , .. .... .............. B.. ttzer&Taako.
FBBDBRtCK \ riLlU.R,

•

AND RE'l'AJL TRADES

~ULL

Bnd~:e,Schltr&Co.

SAUXB............

DAYlO SALOMON.

Ex1L

oTOEEPIT SELIGMAN . • ••• ••.

On th! :Part.ioipatioa. l"l!'h

AND ALL WHOLESALE

I

I
I

Scbmtdt & Rupert!.

FMJHtnJ•K KunNB ... J\nonlb. Noebod & Knbne.
ALl:X,R KLINB:EMBERG .. • Kittel, KJ!ngenber~ & Co.

Patentect AprU 6th, 1870,

- J

.

.

'-

THE GE~A:N AMERICAN BANK.

"EUREKA" TOBACCO ~I~ E.

ST., New York.

Depot for John F. Allen'scelebrated brand of VIrginia
Smoking Tobacco, factory No. 14 Richmond, Va. . _

MANUSCRIPT OF

-

use of the owner.

This novel And newly-patented invention ·is claimed to be the
mo~t-perfect d.evice for smoking loose tobacco e er offered to the
public. By t3e simple arrangement shewn, the saliva, instead of'
running into the bowl, wetting the tobacco, and thus fouling tho
whole pipe, is carried through the under tube into the ball or cham- '
ber under the bowl, while th-e -smol<e,entirely denicotized, pasaes
dry and clean through the upper stem to the mouth. This chamber is readily detached and emptied, and, being entirely separate
from _th? ,bowl, n~d ~ning no communication into it, evaporation
from 1t mto tho p1pe 1s prevented, and the tobacco is kept dry and
m~y ?e readily consumed to the last particle, while the great
obJection to the common pipe-that of the nicotine drawing back
into the mouth-is entiPely obviated. It differs in this respect from
aU other pipes, and must commei~d itself at a glance to all smokers.

UNITED

-

All styles of Manufactured and S111oking J.rnLvHHANN ................
Tobacco put up under special brands .for the 'M. H LBVIN.

BENNETT'S PATENT

Commission Merchant,

.

n:ltr..tuRD JANSSEN ... Jan@llt>n.

PERIQUE.

"

LE'W'IS GINTER, ___ ~

Diroctorios

\,.

I

...

AND

CINCINNATI, 0 . ..

loca~d nt tn~ GREAT LEAF :MARKETforCUT'&'<G TOBAcco
our facilities for supplying the TRADE with ALL GRADES OF FIN~
,.,
CuT and SMOK.C:'G are unsurpassed.

CAPITAL, 51,000,000.

•f

'W'ater Street,

Stt"eet,

MANUFACTURED
"EQUITA.ELE LIFE" :BUILDING,
K.lng Bee, 12 i.ach lbs.
Pride of the Nation, 12 inch lbs.
Broadway, corner Ceda'l' St'l'eet, New Yot'll -CU,.
Reward of Industry, 12 inch lbs.
D. C. Maye's Navy, lbs:, t lbs., and lO'a
Conestoya, o's.
'
SMOKINC,
Billy Buck.
Virglnla.'a Cho~
BOARD OF DIRECTORS•
Virginia Belle.
Rose.
CAAUNCJ:YT. BmnN .... ... . Bowf'n Brof', Ubica~.
FncnEtUCK M'. MAJ.!,
Anm.PR RNoLxn • . .• . . • •. . •.• IInmelherg & Co.
'F. M.Ers&tc'I:R ..•••••••• lf:eismer, Ack~rmanu & Co.
Star.
Olive.
.T.
;r.
RJBON
................
...
.......
Ribon
&
Co.
Ex1L
MAGNus ............ ........ B. Mlljlllol &Co.
Grand Duchess.
Gold Bug.
MA'RC!:LLt:S llARTl.B"Y. Rcbuyler. II art ley & Graham.
EDWARD PmEBS . •••••••.••• .•• • •.• Ba.uerd&bl & Co

V1rgici£,Beauties, 14's.
;)
"
" t lbs.
·
Olive, i: lbs.
Virginio's Own Pocket Pieces.
Thomm.' Choice "
"
Che Ha.,., Fig's.
Rose T•Yist, 6 inch.~
J. M. Walker's Extm Bright Twist, 12 inch.
La Favorita Rolls, 6 inch.
''
Chas. Henry, Jr., 9 inch, Ught pressed
"
"
"
'hard
" 12 inch lbs.
Pure Virginia,
"
Eureka,
"
"
Oliver's ChoiCI'
"
Old Kentuck,
"

111 Nassau Street, N. Y.,

East Third.

Being

And . SOLE AGENTS for the sale of the followino- brands of Messni.
· ;'l'HOMAil & OLIVER, and D. C. M.A.YO & Co., Richmond, V a. : '

Dealer in

OF

t-

I

~

JDIEPH ICHEIDER,

::AGENCY,
PUBLISHERS

63 .t; /;4

.AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF ALL THE

ft

..

And various other Brands r.T .

T

A. II. SCOVILLE,

Co.

SP.ENtJE BROTHERS &

WATER

,

No. 170 Water Street, New York.
--

H. JOHNSON.

Successors to BBAMll:ALL & CO.,

OF SJ14HISB,

TOB~CCO~

L. P AL:llER

~' HI!:DE-RIOK

MAftTIIf-

IYI.AR~Il\1

'I

5

LEAF.

-~...

162 Pearl St., near Wall st.,

'IV?

e~J@W lf~:tke

.NEW YORl,;

G. REISMANN & CO.
(&ommbsiou

L. CERSHEL & BRO.,

~trtllautl,

Wholeule Dealers in Havana and Domestic

.A..KD DBALJ!;RS IN J.LL KINDS O:J

BEGrA.R.S,

LEAF TOBAC·CO.
179 PBARL STREET,

Also all Kinds of Leaf Tobacco,
No. 86

.a._,. .PfJN Q11d

MAIDEN LANE,

L , Ol!IR8~L.l
B. GERBH&L.

~~W

f

YQii'U(,

L. HIRSCHORN &

sEq~Rs,

co.

t lA r T ®1!. ~ (fH~

}

29 :BE4 VEl( S:h,

.

.

lAl ARArteSEGABS.
8

NO 110 WA.TBB 8Tmm1'.
(Neu

(Jfdar 1tr«U,

NEW YORf..
OTTO MAU:R. _

eU!T..i.V llJ:'UXANlf1
BEIDLlll' KO!N[G .

l'IIIW YOBX.

"

Bolo Agent

.c

BOUQUET DE TABACOS"
".JOCKBT CLUB"

AND "PHIL. SISEHIDAN,H1

-

.,

.PHILADELPHIA ADV.E.RT 1 ,EM.JSN18.

-'

B. A. vAN

Leaf

T 0 b a

0

0

0

a

H. WILKEl\IS .

CO.,

•-r-• •I""

~

W.....

•I

WGGDWABD, BB(t'fBBB A ~e.,

Merchants'
and Genera1 .nomm'ssi'on
'\J
1

· G. \H.l!,;l:!KJ!l.

w.

K . nABKliB.

-

:u.P. OHA>lDLEE.

BARKER ct CHANDLEE,

AndJobbersln

llo. 33 North Water Street, and lll'o. 32 Borth Delawa.re Avenue,
WOODWARD,
L
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

No. 20 South Calvert

Stre~t.

78 sout h Ch ares
I

UEQ. IT. WOODWARD. f

Manno.ctareror

C X G- A

.

R. S,.

8AL TIMOR.,

I

ADd l.ea!.oTobacco,
FOREIGN & DOMESTIO SEGABB,

as Genna.n street,

No.

BaI'tlmore, Md

',:a->teld.
.. OUIIIIa
s. R0~!~!2'~.!"~ 1 n& co.,~
Manufacturers Smoking

GUSTAV G UTH,

TELLER BROS.,

st.,

Ne. 1111 Jlzt!lwiJOfiO P"-, B a l t ( - :f
~>Uid ......,.. -"''deo 11<JU~&at.l7 aa ...._

IID 1

F. W. FELGNER, F.L.BB.AUNS&CO.,
~·STEWART, MARKS, RALPH &. CO.,
Mnnutactnrers and Wholesale Dealers In

lleloo llaD1IJII.ctarw u4 8ucceaor •

37 South Cay. Stt'eet,

F. H. BISCHOFF,

BALTUIORE MD.,

Deutscher Rauchtabak,

TOBACCO, SmJ'FF, CIGUS, a.nd SMO:cms• Ai'l'ICLES,

AIID ontE• cHatcE BRAIID8,

N • 8JI SOUTH CH...ulLB/1

"RALPH'S" SCOTCH SNUFF

aALTIMORI:.

G. lL BOLEIIIUS •

115 Arch Street,

sao

& TAITT

: ......... . . - . WIL . . A'blllir.

1.•

"

Ia

~

107 ARCH STREET,

;'Hi.~~.

11118

!'!~~a 1 co.,

T

street.

S. & J. MOORE,
rOBACOO
~omrnission Merchants,
', 107 North Wa.ter-street1 ~
n-n'
PHILADELPH. tA .

General Co~~i~n Merchants,

No. 39 North Water St.,

IOWf :UOOllS.

e

b a c c 0'

0

Dealer in

LEAF TOBACCO

SEGAB.S ..

1

1~b~~~:.~;d {fjg~;S~

I

L

117 South Water Street,

J. COSTAS,
IMPORTER OF

W. Elscnlobt.

HAVANA and YARA

Clark.

Philadelphia.

. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,A.l!o full lines or

Sega;:;,?J;:~lliactured

No. olJl South Secon(l

A. H. THEOBALD,

SEG-A.~S-

Me-::rschaum and Brier Pi pes,
W. ecr. Tlltrcl..t;nd PO]Ilar eta., Phila.delphi,.,

PBILADIILPBI.A.

cz;

10BACCO TRADE OF PHILADELPHIA

OOM:MISSION :MEROHA.BTS,

No. 27 CAMDEN STREET,
Baltimore, ~-·

MEHL & RATTAY,

.

WALL

.

t"

L • L• ARM 1ST EA 1).

'ftl

:ron TllB SALE

SMOKING
TOBACCO
3019 CHESTNUT ST.,

w. DUKJI:HART.

~

-

Clnleu reepectflllly ooilclte:l and promptly attended to.
•.a ..romraro.-.

E. W. DUKEHART
& SON,
CELEBRATED
Richmond., Va.

Oommi•sion l'lerchnnts for

Snuff Jlanufacturers,

Manufaclure13 d •'-d Dealers in

Tobacco Snuffand Cigars,

No. 29 S. Calvert St.,
BALTIMORE, MD.

TOBACCO EXCHANGE,

..

:rnnL.

D.u. B. LICHTENBERG, 1 PLANTER
!l'obaoco Salu
IS. Tobe.cco 'Wor:ks.

itie
ciilChewing
Tobacco,
DIIT:B.OIT, lllicll.

of

~

MIINDIIRION, KY.

--paid .

.JOHN FUNK & CO.
-pw~M

llltie.

a. .,....... ..

s-. •--...

ONen lbr

,

CLEMT.R.BARKSDALE,
Formerly BARKBDALB & RBAD,

T:obacco Broker.
L.l Orden raltbfnlly c:<ecnted for Buying nnd

COVVISSION' W AREliO'C'SE.
~

_ _ _Richmond, Va.

Selling Tobucco.

Tobacco Exchange, RICHMOND, VA.

R eferences-Renbin ~lan d,PeWrebnrg, Va.; Jas . E.
Venable & Co .• do .; Chicves & Osborne, do. : C. E .
Hun t & Co., New York : A. D. Chncklev & Co., <l o. ;
Mnj. W . T. S m herli n, Da r ville : Bo·1. E. ll. Bruce,
L ouisville ! Zl.nzcr Brol:! ., do .; Cla,Ybo rn & llu.nt , d o.

TOBACCO

WORKS •

-ON I> DU.LJW :If ~

174 & 176 Water
DANm HARRIS.

CHICAGO, ILL,

- - - -- - - - - - - -

JUlU)II

Tobacco Commiss'n Merchant,

auo.

POERSTEL,
Manuf'acturer of

Bltabllabed b7 Rober1; A. llaJO,l883.

FINE SEGARS,

P. H. MAYO & BROTHER,

Chewin,g, Smoking & Leaf Tobacco.

St:eoa.:rn - Tobaooo 'W'ork..

Prnprlet<~rs

and Jhnufoctnr..n or Robt. A. Kayo'•
CELEBRATED U, B. NAVY Tobacco, and tJI oeller
otyle• >t black and brliht Ohewlng Tobaeeo.
N • ~422 ~ 2424 CARY STBEET

Richmond, Va.

And Dealer in nil

A gen t

for li.

WILKE NS

Tobaccos.

~.!ndo

of

& C o'6 Celebrateil Smoki ng

·

231 Fifth Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

JOEL H.

st.

Chioaua

H..UUUB .

~S,

L t DW Jt L L.

SPEINGFIE!.D, KASS.

'

. G. W. WI CKS & C0.,
Mannfactnrers' Agentll ror the sale of
Vl~lnla,

._

Ml••oiH'I,

'

.ru.

ALBERT BEEBB.

BEEBE & CO.,

102 MAIN STREET,
(Between 3d and 4!b ,)
Gao. W.WrCXIJ.}
=N.::-F_mu:_r-=·

Louisville. K)';

:---:-:---=--=---===--=-

Five Brothers Tobacco Works.
-- ~~~~-

JoHN 'F'INZ!:R,
B~N. F'INZER,
FRED . FINZXBr
RUDOLPII FINZ!;B,
NICHOLAS }-,I NZER .

JOHN

FIN:ZER

PLUG

TOBACCO,

. 13 and 1/J Third Street,

LOVISVILLII. KT.

Quincy, Illinois.
••

n.

YOU NG.

R. A. YOUNC & BRO.,

BOSTON -ADV I< RTISElllUNTS.

FISHER & CO.,

General Commission Merehants,
Solicit orders for purcbase of

~Qtt~oo

BROS.,

Virginia, Kentucky, and Missouri

And Dealers in LeaC,

A . YOUl<G.

ct

lt.A.NUJ' ACTOBEBS 011'

. PLUG TOBACCO,
.

1)

LEAF .TOBACCO & ·CIGARS,

Manufacturers of Every Variety of

n.

Kentucky

and

AhoDealers ln

OS

Empire -Tobacco Works.

J. II. PEMBERTON,

E~J:IL

uVIRGINIA ltAr TOBACCO/'

(j,

-

tl•~ u: Purchase"

76

Hn:•oA.Lit SMITH, )

J. f'.

'i'l 0 BAe e 0

,

Jil. C. :UURRUilato or Vaa Horn, Murr07 .t Co.
lfUL MASON, ale or Wal> .t Maaoo •

IUI<IIPJ.Cl'l71W18

DANVILLE, VA.
OrC.ers for Le'\fnr::~:!:,tly attended to.

PHILADELPHIA.

"t!11'rlr.lll:P., NASH & 0 0.,

85 East South Street,
!~DIAN APOLIS, Ind.

II Blverlt. MURRAY & MASON,

111 South WatfJf' St.,

(

'II'JI.....

TOBACCOS,
1

TOBAcco

~,o, 2:0 Hampden Street,

PLUG AND S"J:OI'i::ING

TOBACCO & CIGARS,

BROWN DICK,

MONUMENT

••

cor~NECTICUT LEAF

Manufucture"' of ull i•lnd• of

MANUFACTURE~

Daler In

Commission Merchants and Jobbers

THOMAS~

SMITH &

---=s:-.-c~=-::A:-S=P::-;R;;;:-:;;;O~W~I::-:C=z.::-:,--

l'llanutafltory, IZtb Siroo&,

•· •· •no.

ST. LOuiS, MO.

JKQ&IJBRBIOJt

lfeesrs HEALD & MILLER, New York.
Me&'rs. G.llE[NEKEN & PALMORE, New York.
Mes.ro. PLEASANTS & SONS, Baltimore.
Mr. JOS .' THOMAS . JR .~ Richmond.
MR. GARRET F . WAT,ON, "
~mrs. 1. E. VENABLE & CO. , Petersburg.

E. D.' Christian & Co.,

123 Marbt 8~, bet . 2d and 3u St."·qts,

I

CHICAGO. Chewing and' Smoking. '~ Toba.oco.

G. DUKEilABr,

IOL£00. TOBACCO WORKS.

-T 0 2'-"A cc0 t

& co.,

wnousJ.L•DE.UER S IN

St. Louis. Mo •

I

'V".a .

LYNCHBURG, YA.

c.& R. DORMITZER

MANUFACTUR£D AND LEAF TOBACCO

YARA &·SEED 'LEAF

and

G. 'Y[. GRAVES,

O'F

lrliH!! BAWAJS!A,

- - - - - - - - - - - - e.w. LA..Mes:oua. Jou D.W.Moso..-..
&

EAST HARTFORD;

BELVIN
I

J. W. CARROLL,
LONE JACK

CHAPMAN,

Connecticut Seed leaf Tobaccn~

BT. LOUJS, JII:O. "

TOBACCO

Mannfactnrers of all kinds of

TO.LEDO,

Ko. 101 North Second s•ree&, qo-

SPAV

renovmed·Brands of Virginia Smoking Tobaccos,

'l'hese establlshed Tobaccos, so well and ravorabJr
klflwn, arc put up In ).(, },!, anrlllb. bales or poncheo,
erd tn bulk thus sn:tlug the retailer and jobber.
.Manufactured only at the Bt<lam wo<ks <>; L. L.
A:IMIST&AD. Lynchhu"<(. VA.

R. A.

CHICAGO AND SOUTHERN ~~VERTISEMENTS.

Sole Ma nufactu rer of the Famous and W orld.

Pui:LADELPIIIA, .

GTTAWAST.,

.,

BAL'rltl!l'IOIU:. liD.

S:rn.oklua Tobacco.

T 0 B A C C 0,.

HARTFORD, CT.

Covington, Ky.

No. 320 North Second St:.,

"IRED ROVER," ''DICk TATER,"

OFFICE AT

-

No.217StateSt.,

GREENUP STREET,

C AT LIN

Commission Merchants

Manufacturers of

No, 107 Nonb Water !itreet,

C:l

POWER & CLAYTON,

D
Danbury, Connecticut.
.~~~J.arviOOU~DUafZ'nOD_._ Leaf Tobacco & Cigars,
Fine-Out, Chewmg & Smoking s"c::~~~~~~~~~~'~:~~:.::~~~o· ~-H-._S_M_I_TH_&_C_O_.,_ _
Tobacco, Killickinick, &o.,
Articles,
na

Smoking and Fine Cut Chewing

1

·~"~TH~E~V~E~R~Y~B~E~S~T·~,~~~~~~~~ •~e Co;::~~~BBSeed-Leaf

.

~OBACCO

LEAF

T t:l'BAC~,

LEAF

_&
,

1

WILKENS & XLIER1

PETE~S:BU~G-,

J. D. HASE:AGEN & CO.,

INSPECTOR FOR TRB

c.o.GLOruo.lKENTONTOBACCOWAREHOUSE

Mound City Tobacco WorD.

Baltimore.
Pun'" XLIBL

l!'li.KD'll'. WJJ.KmP.

HI GHI, ANDER,"

~~:~~t~atl, o.

FINE CUT Nos. 214, 216, 218 and 220

~Wholeul8

J1. W. DICHimSON,

'

TOBACCO KNIVES

Corner I-Iigh and Lafayette Sts.,

c;Jr A jargc assortment or all kinds of Lear Tobacco
constantly o.n hamd.

A

CONNECTICUT.

"'

&outh Charlu Street, ~

cc0

OConBnecticut Seed-Lea/

52 & 54 ANN STREET,
IURTroan. roNN.

DETROIT, :M:ICI:IL

Bright and Dark PLUG TOBACCOS,

No. 322 North Third Street,

west Front

Detroit Novelty Works;

A

Mannfacturers of every description of

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,

63

No.

•

C. A. JACKSON & C9.,

AND

T

DEALER IN

•SOUTHERN .ADVERTISEMENTS.

"LE.A..F"

.tear Tobauctl; · ~how ·Tobacca, Snntr,

"'

CLARKSVILLE. TENN.

LEWIS Wholesale
BREMER'S
SONS,
De3lcrs in

..&JID D&AL&II. IK

SPANISH AND DOMESTIC

w . H.GLOnE.

No. 69 South Charles St., near Pra&i

Stree~

o.

OOYINGTOlf, KY.

83 EXCHANGE PLACE,

ana Smoking

JOSEPH ~:..~~ODRUFF,

G'EO. P . US"VKRZAGT.

""

BCCO,

----~------.._,1

LEAF TOBACCOS,

15, 17 and 19 West 7th Street,

Le"'f Tob"'CCO F"'ctors

:M. H. CLARK & BRO.,

PHILADELPHIA.

OP "-LL :UIIDB OJ'

trEED LEAF TODACCO.

0

b

s.F.c=en,oN.

HARTFORD, CONN.
' 126-188.

VJRCINJA AND KENTUCKY

@~@Wiq ~~b~~~~'->

RICARDS,LEFTWICH&CO.,

"LEAF TOBACCO"·
- WABIIBOUSII. .
lEAF TOBACCO BROKERS,

184 S. DELAWARE A VENUE,

P:HILA'OELI•HIA l:NSPECTION-

f T

·

PLuG AND

BALTIMORE, MD,

Dli:J.LICB8 . .

'I'BEET,
Cir.rl"''' 1• (l"lo

n

134 Main Street,

Dcaleroln

MannfacturersofBestGrades of

49 South Charles Street,

BALTIMORE.

Phil. Bona.

H. SCHMIDT,·

TOB~CCO,

ea
U

l'WLADELPBU.

s. w.

m

'"' ""~'"'

WRIGHT & CREIGHTON,

J, A. P. GLORE & BROS.,

CONN. StfO ltAf TOBACCD.1

No. 81 Exchange Place,

~dA v.U.A AND YARA
LE .A.F
T 0 B.A. a a 0"

J.P.GLOro:

G, KE~~~~~D~~~n& CO,,

~0--

Commiel!lion 1111d wb.oleu.l ~ dealeri t~

8" ---'pa
· o~T 8

TOBACCO,

·

WOODWORTH A STRONQ,

Kfl('IRt.~.

GEO. XltBCKHOPJ".

'

£!20 NOBTH THIRD ST.

•

-IOSEPH SCHROEDER &

1'11 .....
' "'

T'ros.rr.wru.. u, .

& CONNECTICUT

W""Liberal advancements made on Consignment•
to myaddre~
•· -=----------

A.. N JCOLASSJDI

.

MI!RCHANT,

F;o:~ ~t.~~:~~::u~

BAL'\':!.MoQRE, Md.

Wm Eise!!lohr & Co
:a.A.x..ozwxn«<>Fr -~
•
D~lRSIN
.,
LOUIS GIESKE & co., ~
COlfNECTI,~UT SEED, ~ommi~~iou ~trt~auts~,

TOBACCO,
AND

-~DJ'J.CTUJU:B

lot3. SCHROBDER.

Inallk!nd•o!

And Wholesale Dealer in

ts-

Connecticut Seed Leaf

Leaf TcbaCCO Cigars & Snuff,..

'

t:e:r Ce!ebr~tedDrand• olYi rg'nlaTobacco.

No. 90 Loin btrd St.,

BALTIMORE. MD.

(1»1'11.}

PHILADELPHIA.

w'HOLESALE DEA.LEBS I~

PHILADELPIIIA, PA.

1

AhoimpterandManaracturerot

COMMISSION

BA.LTm9U. KD.

(OM door WeBt of E:eclt~r:ge place),

L. &. F. SISSON 1

F. WANKELMAN,

HENRY MEYER!

;;·;.,

And TOBACCO Jr .:.. CTO.•-.,

AJID DILU:ol!lll JK

No.60 SOUTH GAY STREET

L. HERBERT,

JL ANA'J'IIAN & fJO.,
LEAF

lmporten and General Commission MerehanCI,

Philadelphia

n

228 Sta.te St., Ha.rtford, Conn.

WHOLESALE ' DEALER

Wholeoaledenlcrln

No. :1'; MAIN STREET, Cincinnati, 0.

f

L.W. GUNTHER,
CENERAl.
Commission Mere hant,

SECK 4£. HAYEN,

(FirstCollectlonDistrlctofPeilll!!ylvanla.)

3 Jortb Water

.T .

CONNECTICUT SE,ED LEAF

~wobacco,
Packer• and Dealer• In

CIGARS,.

H. Tlmn<IJ."" '

If!. 52 soutk CbarlM !It,.

OF

M. E. McDOWELL ct CO.,

SEGARS,

.

Depot~=~~;.~•co.,

lntern'l Revenue Bonded Warehouse Md. & Ohio Lea~

ADd Dealer In

Bo. 76 J4a.in Street, Cincinnati, 0,

CHRISTIAN AX.

IIIADJ ST.,

&1m DEALERS ll(

:.

A
F T 0 B ACC0
-..r a wwtrll&ndtltf

•o.

PHILADELPHIA.

r £J

COMltiiSSION MERCHANT~

KADalllj:tqren fll,

Deol_,..:
LEAF TOBACCO,

Havana and Seed Leaf Tob·aGGOS

..-h r/2
)l;;J.~TJI<Eru~,. ~L
(V. _:zo~d~ 0 tZ!0 ·> ~iUt-~Ut ~fltWillJl- ~DUUt't'D
~nbntnQtemmrsston;IDcrtynnts.
A•• ••uwrP,

T.;;;ER.

S. LOWENTHAL ,& CO.,
.tadWhol .......

V~ JD'lVIIB:MI~N'If~

Ct.,

MARKET STREET,
WM. WESTPHAL,

.. ,....

BROKERS,

PRATT STREBT. BA.LTIKORE

s

BALTiliiOJUI,DIDa

I. WJnL.

FINE sEc A R S,

G W. GAIL & AX, OHIO

92 Lombard and 5 Water St.,

:•. ~: ~!~llN:TT,

'

Tobacco Commission Mercnants,

-·· Del•••....- .

e~o PHILADELPHIA.
& & Expor1 ~nded Warehoue No. L

'J

VOB.4.€JGO.
~6

Cincinnati, Ohio.

T Q B A C C 0

;;, W. GAIL,

.. Lnl:lmr.u.

Oifl.ee, No, 4 COLLEGE BUILDING,

JlaDafactueiTo)aceo.tCI~an,

OOJIIlfiBBIOll DJQHA'R'IS FOR SALE OF SA1lE.

Connecticut Seed-Leaf
HARTFORD, CONN.

LEAF TOBA Ceo

_

Se~&.r8, ~.~pea, etc.

PHILADELPHIA.

DU.LII&II . .

CINC:INNATI, 0.

MORRIS & REID,

.

77 & 79 Asylum St.t
HARTFIIRD ' con

H. & .Z. K. PEASB,

No. o3 WEST FOURTH ST.,

187 WALNUT SI., Cincinnati, Ohio.

MANUFACTURED LEA" .lND aMOKJNQ

TOBACCOS,

TE.A.S,
J. D.
BtTBNIUK, }
A.
A.BURNRJ.K,
E. D. Wu.L!J.I!S,
J. H. BURNHAil.

SMJKERS' ARTICLES AND IMPORTED HAVANA CIGARS

WJooleoaleDeaJ. ., .

B.V F. PARLETT
& '·CO., L' E A F
"ff'llOLltULB Dl!J.LRU 111

Tobacco, Snuff & Cigars,

Importers of Smokers' Articles,

And dealu in leaf, Plug.> and Smoking TobaccO,

Comnn'ssion Merchants.

.

iJincinnati, Ohio.

Manufacturer of CIGA.RS,

TOBACCO

BZ.

llnnutactnrei'P IUid Jobbero in

Segars and Tobacco.

LOUIS STRASSER,

And Commission MerchantM,

BALTIMORE, MD.

J. D. BURNHAM & CO.,

Krohn, Feiss & Co.,

MANUFACTURED TOBACCOS,

Nos. 32 & 34 Main St.,

CO~N.

And Wholetll&le Deelers In

Commlsslo .

.b.J.J. ~1~.md.~"·"·b

Mannractarersor the 'Gold Medal' and 'Lord Byron'
Cigars. Sped a! Brands manufactured to order.
Ia.

HAKTil'OKD,

CINCINNATI •

Wholesale Deale«'B md

TOBACCO FAC fORS

'

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco

154 State Street,

Brashears, Erown & Titus,

GIESKE &NIEMANN

:O MI•Gna•ft"s

Tc:>:S.A.CCc:>.

161, 163, & 165 Pea.rl Stret,

OINOINNATI, 0.

M. FALK & GO., 143 WATER STREET NEW YORK.

u_:..ed States Bonded Warehouse, First Collection . District, Pennsylvania.

r

LEAF TOBACCO,
(CO&.'•iER OP J!Lll STRBET1)

Smoklns aDd Chewlns Tobaccos,

~

l, RINALDO SANK & CO.,
J6acco and Genara.l Com. Merchants,

CONN. SEED LEAF

Between Race and Elm,

Ro. 181 WEST PRATT STREET, BALTIIIORE, D,.

L. B. HAAS.

-· C. WELLES&. CO.,
lUI:A.Lli:RI IS

LEAF TOBACCO,

Monum.ental City Tobaooo Work-.

o•

~

CASSIDS WELLES.

-

I 16 and 1 17 West Front St.,

Manufadurflf'•

it6l

V!£ARTFORD .ADVERTISEMENTS

Henry Besuden & Bro.,

JAMESMALLAY.

. Baltimore, Md.

J~.

THOS. W. CROMIO.R.

ot ancJ Dealflf'• '" C({lars.
• 225 RACE STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

'lL A.

co:--r-1 , RIC~DMALL.n.
-,

--

CINCINNA'I'T, !IT. LOUf.... .AND WESTERN .ADVERTISEl\'I'ENTR.

33 SOOTH STB.EE'J',
WM. A. I!IOYO~
WM- A. BOYD.

LE.A..XSW TOBA.CCC>,

m
"'
.LO;uaCCO

__

Dealers in

• StaiDB:!ll'p SDllth B1'0s. a Knecht,

<~~miL

_

WHOLESALE DEALERS Ill

17 &. 19 North Water St., Philadelphia.

,Aad

AI•VEkT.fFII' lPn' 'IR

I... ---~
I R MALL Ay a BR0
IMANUFACTURED AND LEAF TOBACCO, CIGARS, &c., I •

AGEHT FOR LORILLARD'S SlfUlT AND TOBAOOO,

J[IK'M

"AL' I'INIOR'J!:

~W·M. A; BOYD, &

SCHAICK,

uu ns m .u.r.

-~

_ __

Wholesale Dealer in Connecticut & Bavana

•

TOBACCO, LEAF

THE

6

moodl i'O>~m~~O>z

Commission Merchants,

No. 4 (IRON FRO!rT BUILDING,)
Sycamore Street,

~

[Box432.)
Petersburg, Va.
-----------=~---

F&uicto K.

HoRA.c,.N. Fumoa,
JOHN N. FlSHIIll.

FlSBEB,

R. P. HAMILTON.

8, W. VENAJ3LE.

S. W. 'VENABLE &. CO.,
Dealers In LEAF and

PL~G

23 Central Wharf, Boston.
FRANotB FrBtmR,

lllann!'acttuen~

or

TOBACCO,

PETERSBURG, VA.,
BoUelt Orden at the toclnry rnr Extra Fine Navy
Ponndll, H&!! Pound•, Black and Brlgb t Qlllllters, Lolli'
lb'e, and every variety ofFirst-Clus Work.
IF'Goods gu&18Dteed IB every Partlcolar.

U.t.i"'ll!:!. S.

JU,O v.'~.

JA.S. JSRUWN • .I R

BDWJ>, 8 G \IULSTOlC.

D. S. BROWN &.

CO.~

IllPORTKRS J.RD W'lOLESJ..LE DJCA.LJUlS J.!J

Leaf and Manufactured

T0~4CCOt

HAVANA l'RINOIPE, AND DOMESTIO OIGAR&
. Meer&eh&llm and Brlar Pip~•, &nd Smokera' A.r11c*
Gen~ra l ly .. ExChlti11vt:1,v Wholesale.

31 11nd 3 ii Hro .. d-•&ree,, Do•ion.

c~r:;- Ferd. Westhoff, Jr.,
C. 0. HOLYOKE,
COMIIIIIION MEICHANT 1 p l~& .,Ftll.oe~eb*edpl .
FORWARDINC
COMMISSION :MERCHANT
~. ~"'"·
eer ess
ancy am
:r. a.

TYREE,

... ';.,~

KIMBALL . . .

.J.ND

"..,.. • ......,.::::~ .. .,.......

mJI TOB.4.'COO..

.TOBACCOS.
PWif TOBACCO a speclaltJ.

.....s. •

B.ochuter. I. Y.

. . - IA-... A 4 -

OGallp••tw. _..

Oomm.lsslon

llerebant,

In LEAF and MANUFACTURED

TOBACCO,

BREMEN, Gel'IIlany. · . lfl Central Wharf, . Boston.

1'

THE
'" LOUISVILLE LEAF TOBACCO DEALERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

• 1 In~ leaf
C I ·.Jd man.';:;a':,~;rinh
lear
:::!naloctarln~ lear
OWEN McllRIDE .. .......... · · ·· ···· · ·L·· · ·r L~
.
.
merchant
DAVID BELL ................•••...... ea to~"'ocomml!IPlon
llATHEWS & MoPHl!:BSON ....... Dark baling tobacco and ohlpp~ng 1l ea~
FIN
LilY & B.ABBOUR
.. · · · • · · · .CQII.lng, ma3a:~~u.~~3
::.~~f,!r
P. 1\lli:GUIA.R
...................•••..•.••...
a
g
, 1 ~~ i:!

D SPALDING ,Tn •.••••..••......••• .•.. CotttlDi Mid manpractun"ng le.r
WOU'OJ..K & (H.EN!il ...............•....•. Catting and manuractnrlng leof
JvHN li"MIOT SCHWARTZ & CO ......... Cutting and maaarac~..., :••~
p ~CIIANZBNBACH&R .... ................ Cutttng and ma~~actnriDg ea
M_ H NASH
....•.....•••.•••.. . Leaftobacce commu!&Ion merchant
Louis FRANCKE· .. ....... ....... .... Leaf tobacco commiNioo me•etant
WJ4. G. bl.EIEU & CO ......... ,,. . .....
• Lea! tobacco comml.. to.:>. mercbanta

R. J. US!Jll:R & PRAGOFll' .. .~ ............ att ng an
JAB. CLARK ... ...... ····················· .g::~IJ::g

'!'t.1

LIQUORICE.

AN IMPUDENT '"BoY.-An
impudent boy in Canada, who
chanced to bear a young lady
ilE UNDERSIGNED AvENT IN NEW YORK FOR T.BE M-ANUFACTURERS OF THE W£LL playing "Put.Me in My Littl e
II:DO!Wil brand• of Liqu•rlce J cy Ca RR and III!F. deolreotoc&utlon T<•b•cr-oman~aLtor•rl•g•l~·~
Bed" on a concertina, likened
1
e·~r.\·~:.~~!?.~~.~~·~~:~~~dd: .fr"~l;'b'J~;d o0r~bo~J~~~~:' :b~~ t~~~i~ .~~'l.~~.~;~'l:E,~~~~. c~~~ill~~g b~t the :Uusic to the grunting of a
l!itY P• < ceut. of Liquorice. To ln.ure m•uufliCturer• Obtaluwg tho
'
•
I
pi!.r.
He was straightway

T

Lln¥YQRICE...,
PASTE.
lll W
•

.·. ~
-

Pure and Cenuine J Cy Ca, R R and MF Brands of 1:-•quor

?O'

"

TrP •honl,l either addrce• tl.cir<>rdcroto the under•lgned In New Y>·'- t>r to the J..IJow•n~ _houoe• u the dragged into COurt and fined $5
Unttc<i St.At• • woo are appolnk.rt A•ents forthedHrlbu•looofil. The price of J Cy Ca Llquortee 1• 2Se gold. for his impudence.
From tb~P tlme ronutod tbft above hrand!t or Llquo:-ice will no;·, oc ofreroa !01 aalo m Earope, and only ln
_ __
the ULJitt!d Slate~ by the ps.rtiea named 1n tf'll• Advcrtl"'ernPnt..
S N y
C
JAMES C. McANDREW, 132 Front t. 1 , •
AnvF.nTrsi~G As A RITE•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
RION OF CRKDIT.-A wholeA• •I guaMlntee
a:J. liquorice oent out lmperfcct•quallt;rwlll either be received bock or allowed for.
I. I.
"t W h
A entt:tln l(.lcbmond, v... , lle•ans. H&;.d\d &; Willi IW~
A&en~.J..o. Qulucy, JY., -~~~are. s. ~- S~l{er.
sa e groc~r ]~ t ~~~ Cl y,_
0
I
.. P.·te!>'bor~. Va.,
"
l'avt•,
R·•per
& Cn.
"
CLoioe
1nn&
tl,_9
•
"
GH~er~H~~-t~
~g~·
I
became
riCh
1U
hiS
bus
mess,
1 111 e, D..f.,
u Lvn(';hburv Va
u
Tbos.L.(Joi.Jnl"un&Bro.
n"'
•
•
.
•
.
I
h
" D-tovtlle, VB., .,
w. •r. CJark &:; Co.
" St. Loa.ie, llo., "
J . \V. Booth & tiooe. says h1s rule a waJS was,w ~n
6 a.:~.,~~~1~~hon *dveTII~~;'~~ ...~~~~.; appo;;..tf'd 1tlr. J AltiES c. McANDREW or New. Y<>rk oar be sold a bill of goods on credit,
)Xcli.. lve A~~~nt In lltP Uul.e<l.::!c•<.e• r~r '"" ''".." ' " uiUU• J Cy Ca, RR, NF •n<l••l utn.r "'" '"' ' ul Llquotlce to immediately sub~cnbe for
tere•ororc ma .. ul •ctu"'a by u•.
...,.R . RT I'll\() ANDil- .c. C",. J,ondou . En:tlnnd.
the local paper of h1s debtor
So long as his customer advcr·
tised liberally and v1gorously
he rested, but as soon as he
began to coulract his adver·
~I:.J.XUF..I.CXf!BERS OJ!'
tising space, he took the fact as
evidence that there was trouble
ahad, aod he invariably went
_.. .'I~D DEALEit1!J I-Y
for his debt. Said be, "the
man who feels too poor to
make hfs business known i3 too
.
NEW YORK.
poor to do business'' The
withdrawing of an advertisement is an evidence of weakness that business men are not
slow to observe and act upon.

I

H

SUTRO

& NEWlVIAl{K,
~I G.A..lE'C. S!)

LE.A.F

T O E . A . C'C O .

THE COM:\l:ERCE OF CHARLES·
TON.-Cbarleston as a com mer·
cia! city is gradually rising to
its old place among exporters.
It bas always been the great
rice market of the country
In 1869-70 its crops amounted
to 41,172 tierces, and thi~ year
it shows an increase of 6,000
·tierces over last year. The
last crop gathered before the
war was 161,515 tierces.
Previous to the rebellion the
finest quality of Carolina rice
was exported to Havre for
manufacture into rice stones, a
beautiful imitation of Parian
ma1·ble, used for statuettes and
or her ornaments. Copenhagen,
Bre:nen, and Amsterdam, and
othet· ports of Continental Eu·
rope, imported largely of our
American rice. Now, our horn e
demand would absorb fnlly
lOO,f•OO tierces. Endeavors
are being made to introduce
Chinese labor into the rice
swamps, but tho best judges
say that only negro la.bor can
be employed there profitably,

•

29 BEAVER STBEET,
IMPORTER OF

HAVANA OICARS"'P
SOLE AGENT OF

am~

"BOUQUET DE TOBACOS," '' JOCKEY CLUB,"
D. E ..

"PHIL. SHERIDAN."
MOSELY,
I Howlett Brothers,

:a:A.V.A.~ A

I

PAPERANTOBTACCSOOFBAGS,

204 FULTON STREET,

Domestic Lea.f Tobaccos,

NEW YORK.

MOl Street, Bochester, N • .Y.

SIMOM AUERBACH,

fLIZABfTHTOWN AND PADUCAH Leaf

Tobacc~
AND

Railroad, of Kentucky,
FIRST MORTCACE

138 Water Sh·eet, New York.

Ei1ht Der cent. Convertible Bonds.
This road, CODJlectlng the lm1>0rtant pointe of Lou.loTIIle and Paducah, 1o 185 miles long, and puoee through
a\rlch
•grleultural and mlnet'SI •••uon of 1be £tate of
Kentucky.
The trafllc will be abunV.ntiJ remunerative.
Blxt;r mile& or tbls roAd are alre&O;riD. ancceoofal operatlon, and It II! ei()CCted ;llol the line will be opened
to Greenville, 93 mU.i., In J·u:r next. The weotem end
ofthellnc(onwhlch &COIII!Idcrab!e amount haobeen
~ended) will be pnehed ;!got"Oillll;r to X>mlll<ltion•
The Compao;r have In gold ..ad 'lorn~ JI.!U stock oabIICrlptiono amounting to !)<;,,, j'diJ,oOO, of which the
city ofLonl...,.lUe eubocrlbed ,Y,ooo,ooo.
..all'beee bonde are the cmq lien upon the propert;r and
r,nchioeeofthe CemJ1a111, : nd aaanaddltlonalearegnard to purcbaoen 1re :lopoelled. with the UNITRD
BTATEB TRUST COlllPA.NY O~· ..NEW fORK, whl<b
'll'lllpaJ over thep-·-'
•.......,.,a to tho Ra"--~ CompanJ
OD17ln theratl?Jlfconatrnctl.on.
The manaeemht le In the ll&Dde of moet :reopon•lble
and favorably I<Down citlzena or KentDck;r, wllh the
caarant7 of their able and fal.thfal direction, and with
\be 111'11" amount of atock nbocrlbed, theee BandA form
a -rery •are and lleelrable lnveetment.
The coupon a are payable ·on the lint daytt of March
811d September at the Bank of Amerle&, New York.
The Bondo are now ojfered, at the low prlce o18'li
cente and aeerned lntereot, and we with confidence
noommend them to .lnveeton as a thoroughly oar......
cnrity.
NORTON, SLAUGH'I'ER & CO, 41 Broad Street, .N.Y.
BA.LLGA liTBN & CO., '.II Broaa Street, N Y.
W. ALEXANl>ER 81t11TH & CO., 40 Wall Street. N.Y.
LU.-

Iowa and Tobacco.

-DEFIANCE
CIGAR MANU FACTORY
J

.

I

J

D. HIB.SCH & OQ.,

:157 Bo-wery aDd. 167 W~ter St"'o
r
NEW YOBI.
th c rlilhtetl
Bole Proprleton of the folio~ b;r em opy

Brand• ·
BL ~:ZSTO,
FA~B'{}if.J•
~ERSAL STANDARD,
, 1?ULI.IVEJi.
~ U ·cESS
LBGAL TKNDER,
LONE STAR.,._
GAO ROOSTER.
PELIC......,,
POWEROFi'ASHION THE
BIG THlliG,
THE GOLD&N RAGLE.
DEFIANCE,

ALOo)

DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO.

V,14 Mercadorea
F. BUTLE.Ji j

'

St., Habana .

Habana Leo.l Tobaeco and

Ch~:Mr

Broker,
Wela:her,
Packer, luapeetor
aud shipper.
AoPOrted cue• orclg~ro o~the be•! brands •hlppod

at the •norteot notice.
Cedar for Cigar B oxes
.uw..n Bunr IH" a A.HD Bo..t.ans.
1

Tobacco
•eed o! Vnelta Abajo floes I ~ua.llly In
a.ct.a ea or f) )hf'. forwarded on r~tpt of$5.
P

2

A REMIN!SCF.~CE OF THE
WAR- ·EVE .AKD THE
IG
LEAVES.-An amusing story
is told of a .daughter of a
distinguished Southern Gener
al who was £pending the summ~r during tbo war at Silver
Springs, Florida. As is wei~
known, the ladies were compelled to resort to all sorts of
expedients in order to make
their gowns presentable, and
manv of them became very expert-in the use of dyes, so that.,
~hut out from the re~t of the
world as they were, their attire
was almost in variably neat and
lady-like. It appears that the
young lady in question had a
black barege ~vhich she wished
to restore to its pristine beaut.r,
and so ordered her maid (Eve)
to boil her some fig leaves,
which, as is known, are excellent fer restoring color to dark
materials. Having waited som
time for the decoction to be
brought to her, she went out
upon the gallery of the hotel,
an d called out in a loud voice :
"Eve, have you puL on t.be fig
leaves?" A number of gentlemen seated below with diffi.
culty suppressed a laugh, and
the young lady, receiving no
answer, reiter-ated her question
even more )oudly than before. Unable longer to restrain themselves, the gentlemen laughed
long and heartily. IT'ht> absurdity of her question suddenly
flashed upon the fair young
lady, and she retired, to bide
her blushes and confusion, to
her chamber. Eve and the fig
leaves was a standing joke at
Silver Springs all that season.

Rerereuce, Tbe Spa.ua.eb. Bank, Habana.

If properly cured, this crop ought next year to bring twenty
cents per pound. But placing the figures at fift.een cents,
and the prod net would be worth over three hundred dollars
per acre. Tbis is a bettor remuneration for labor than that
of any grain crop grown in this State.
Great lll! m~y, be
the profit in cultivating this plant in this State, there JS not
the least danger of the business being overdone. The de1 m'\nd is great and constaatly increasing. while success only
I
comes from patient !l.nd unremitting toil-more than most
Western farmers are willing to devote to the w?rk
of the farm. Here, in this State, with that uncensrng
watchfulness and care of the crop, which the New Eng·
lander, or the Virgmian gives to it, the reward would be
ample and certain.
.
It is asto'!ishing bow rapidly the demand for toba~co ~n
creases, and with thd demand comes the supply. Tb1s c1ty
is a fair sample of the State at large, and also the West.
Four years ago there was here ~ut one cigar manufactory,
which made a thousand or two Cigars a month. Now there
are six, the largest, Messrs. Huttonlocher & Youngerman,
makin<> about sixty to seventy-five thousand per month, and
will s~n increase this amount largely by an enlargement
of their business and the introduction of machinery. These
increasing manufactories in the West will furnish a market
for all the tobacco the State can raise, and thus keep the
money in circulation at home, which is a ver.v good thing to

To the Editor of The Tobacco Leaf:
R ich as is Iowa in her an-ricultural resources, they have
not yet been all developed. o As a wheat gro.wing State she
ranks well with other Western States, wb1le as a com·
growing State she will soon, if not this year, take tho first
rank.
.
. h
It bas been conceived that tobacco can be rrused m t e
no1'thern portion of this State as well and with as much
certainty as in Connecticut. The soil appears to be well
adapted to its cultu~e, while the che~pness of the land and
the cost of labor will tend to make 1ts culture far more remunerative than in the Eastern Slates. There are thousands of acres of this land as fine and productive as the sun
shines on which can be bad under the Homestead Act, and
other tb~usands :known as land-grant lands, which can be
had for from five to ten dollars per acre, according to location and contiguity to railroads and market~, on long time
contracts with low rates of interest.
If some of those
tobacco growers who are plodding a~ong on th~ old W?rn
out and costly, lands at the East, wo~ld turn thmr ~ttent10n
in this direction, they would reap a r1ch harvest, with much
less labor and cost.
The tobacco trade in this State is getting to be immense,
and with business-like sense, the people are of opinion th~t
it is better to raise tobacco at home, than to pay tbe1r ~
~
money by the thousands to the Eastern States. Of course
Des ~oines, . July 29, 1871.
it remains to be seen whether they can ra1se so merch~nt·
able an article. Appearances indicate that a better article
SooNER Tu".!N HE ExrECTEo.-A_Q,runken fellow with ~~o
can be grown than most of what_ is ~roduced East._ In box of matches in his. pocket laid down on the sidewalk in
Chickasaw county, the experiment IS bemg tned extensively Muscatine the other d~>y, to enjoy a quiet snooze. While
this year and the result is highly promising. On the 13th rolling ov~r in his sleep the matches took fire. A~akeni?g,
instant, the plants stood. full. three feet high, ~hri~y and he snuffed the air conspicuously, smelt the burmng br1m·
It JS estimated that the y1eld m that stone, and ejaculated, "Just as I expected, in h-11 (hie),
uniform in growth.
county will not be less than two thousand pounds per acre. by hokey."

TOBAOOO .tEA F.
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THE FLIGHT OF FrsK .-The following humorous verses E~f - v ld
tl t Snenty fears Ago, and 'and Boston l!ne. · But no man dwelt thereabout who hall
1 E1
ever seen a raJ.lroad car.
are understood to be frou the facile pen of Mr. John R. " gar m.a ng ll ..,onnec en
Mace.
Between Hartford, then containing six or seven thonsancl
'l'hompson, literary euilor of the Even_ing P_osf, who will be
remembered as havinn- made an able and w1tty response to
inhabitants, and Springfield, the steamboats Massachnsetta
In the year 1801, Noah Rockwell, and a _man named and James Dwight-diminutive prototype~ of !-he St. Jo~
the toast ''Viro-inia "~t the Tobacco Banquet in this city
in February ofla.st year. 'rhe lines refer; of course, to the Bingham, started a plug tob_tcco manufacto~ !n t_he town and V anderbilts of later days-made their tri-weekly tnps
of East Windsor ConnectiCut, In the ant1c1patlon that on the Connecticut river, the first stopping at Ware Housa
conducL of Prince Erie on the memorable 12th of July. :
in time they would become successful rivals of the tobac<:<> Point out of compliment to the village, and the other enterJim Fisk arose from dreams of wrath,
manufacturers of Virginia. The better. to ach1eve t~1s ing the Locks a.nd passing through the canal, because .h~
In purple-dyed sublimity,"'
iaudable end, they employed an expe~1enc~d operative motive power was too feeble to stem the ~urrent of then~
And took his usual morning bath
named Prout who had become a profiment m t?e art of above the Point. And with these exceptiOns, the peddlers.
With soap and equanimity.
spinning toba~co as practiced i~ Virgi11ia.; but, as m1_gbt have and occasionally teamsters', wt·gons, with h~re .and there &
, , , been forseen, the ·effort, desp1te the. sktll of the . ln;tp?rted mail coach~ were the only means of commumcat1on bet~~
Then, girdmg him for cruel war,
mar,ager, was 1\ failure. 'l'he enterpnse of tho d1sap~omte~ the different p:i.rts of the State, and between the; State ItseJt
lie buckled round his puny form
gentlemen however ' Was destined to be productive o and' other States. The Hartford 'l'irnes and the Courant of,
His bright expensive cimetar,
valuable ;esults to 'others, though pecuniarly unfortunat_e
that place were then y oung aspirants flilr favor, and a New
And donned his first-class uniform.
for tbemseh'es for it leJl. to the establishment of the busJ· York newspaper had hardly ever been seen there. The
ness of ciaar ~anufacturing in the State.
chief distributors of the Times and Go1~rant were. the yeas~
He was to lead the Ninth without
The wt're of Mr. Prout· was a practical cigar-maker, as or "emptins," peddlers and the stage drivers, and the circll.·
Or horse or light artillery,
then understood, and she commenced making for_ Messrs. lation vf neither extended as a general thmg beyond the
And Mayor Hall had called him out
Rockwell & Bingham, 1.hose elc>rnentary spemmens of limits of Hartford county.
For" qualities ancillary."
tob~cco architecture long and favorably known as." Long
Thus liruited in facilities for communication and informaNines," or "Windsor Particulars." How famous this crude
tion it will readily be seen how natuml it was for the pedBut ali •the Ninth moved forward, then
- and wretched brand afterwards became there are many
dler~ to be welcome guests wherever they happened to
He did not lead be column, for
smokers now living who can easily reJPember. But to the
alight for barter or lodging. The news they br?u~ht was
He'n been compelled to leave his menrising generation the name is as ~ d~ad ~ongue, and fo_r such always the freshest, their gossip the most entertammg, and
That's' what they looked so solemn for.
as are likely to desire an explanatwn 1t_ maY: be s.m~; the the goods they conveyed, whether ordered or volunteered,
"Particulars," or in the vernacular of thetr nat1ve sot!~ Perwere usually what was wanted whatever their kind or qual'Twas not another Erie vote,
ticlers," were unlike anything ever ·~efare seen, and Jt may
ity. 'l.'he elite of the craft were the cigar peddlers. They
.Appointment of a lover, norbe hoped, that will ever be seen agam. They we1·e a comtraveled farther, saw more, k!lew more, and were sprightlier
He'd gone to stop his Jersey boat
bination of tobacco and flour-paste, the latter often prethan. their fellows who dealt in tin, rags, hides, whips, etc., and
By order of the Governor.
dominating, and the former, like the ortb_ography of the
their waaons represented the best specimens of the wheelIrish lady who wanted to put Don J nan mto French, a].
righ~'s a~d painter's arts, being shin in& and gorgeoru: ~the
But hea.rinu now through rolling drums
ways in a " perfect state. of natu~e."
"
.
rainbow.
Under the skilful purveyorsh1p of these ub1qUitoWl
11
Their volce, he joins them speedidly,
Nine years a rter the wtroductwn of the Partlc~lars
knights of the ro"d the fame of Suffield cigars was· rapidlr
Reflectin"" deeply as he comes
'"'
by Mrs. Prout, Mr. Roswell Vietts, a!so of East W1~dsor,
extended to all parts of the country, and ere long a spirited
Upon the R1ot Tweed-ily.
opened in that place a manuf~ctory tor the productwn of
manufacturing rivalry sprang up in adjacent places, Ware
a variety of cwars wh1ch suosequently, and for a long
House Point becoming a noted and eminently successful •
No sabre de. mon pere he wore,
time, flourisl<ed u~1der the app'tlllation of'.' Sup~rs," or more
competitor. The early prestige ol Suffield, however, never
No coat which was improperer;
generally "Supes.''
These were a. dec1ued l';llpro~veme~t  departed from her, and to say as forty years ago, the town.
Thermometer at 94on their predecessors, flour be~ng d1spensed_ w!th m th.e1r
ranks first among local rivals in the cigar and tobacco trade.
He'd leJL them at the opera.
construction while they were more a.rt:st~eally ma.de,
About the year HS35 cigar makers from abroad began to
resembling i'n form and finish the "Principe" of tbat and
make their appearance in considerable numbets in Suffield..
No matter now, the line was dressed
the present day.
. •. .
.
and Ware-House Point, those from New York preponde:aJust opposite the armory,
'l'o Mr. Vietts also belongs the d1stmct1qn of employ_mg
tin"' and with their influx, additional improvements were m.·
Wh11e close upon the soldiers pressed
the fir.' t regular cigar peddlers in the S1a~e, and of. makmg
trod~ced in the manufacture of cigars. The old-style barrelOf rioters a "swamery."
the first Spanish cigars there, the rnaterml for w_h1ch was
shaped
cigar soon gave place to th_e straig:hter var!~ties, th:
brought to him by those noted and pro~ment c1t1ze~s of
former style being preserved only ill Prmc1pes and Supers
These bore a scowling aspect, which
Suffield, Connecticut, Messrs. P;trke ann Allen Loom1s, ~ on
the manufacture of the latter being now confine!f almost exNo London rough or navvy knew;
one of their retum trips from New York.
"' . .
clusively to private dwellings. About 1840 a significant
And now Fisk saw three thousand stch
The introduction of the "Supes" may be cons 1 der~d the
change was introduced in these places in the style of work.
Come rushing down tlie avenue.
starting-point in the ci9ar hist?r1 of the State, tLetr a~
the smooth artistically finished head of the present day
proximation to somethmg havmg the semblance of c1ga1s
superseding, for all the finer brands, the antique_ twist o~
A moment, and the row broke out,
beino- near enouuh to commend them for :uloptwn to those
kink lead of former days. This change WR;S an. 1~portant
The rumpus and the rioting,
accu~tomed to ~se the latter, and from that tim~ forwar? one
in various respects, but in none more so than m 1ts effect...
Sticks, brieks and bullets flew about,
the business of cigar making steadily incre:tsed m magm·
upon cigar-makers compelled for the first time to m~e tb~
All nervous folks disquieting.
tude. The "Supe" may not inaptly ~e styled th~, father
new heads. To many such it was like IParning their trade
of the •· Half Spanish'' of Pennsylvama, and ~h~
cent a
Without his hat, without his sword,
grab," with its cognates of Ohio! whereof m1lhons upon over again, and some of the more:incorr!gibly d~ll have never
been able to adapt themselves to the ~ mnovat10n. The real
He rushed into the thick of it,
millions were annually produced Ill those States down ~o
Till in a moment h'l was floored,
1864, when the Inland Revenue laws gave them the1r importance of the change will be appreciated1 on reflectin~
what would be the appearance of some of the more beauti.And very, very sick of it.
quietus by makmg them cost more than they we~e worth.
ful varieties now in market if finished in the old way.
"Supes " used to be made of many shapes and Sizes,. and
Suffield and Warehouse Point were long the idols of imHis comrades coming to his aid,
neither the coat of Scriptural Joseph nor the vanable
pecunious
cigar-makers' adoration, and even now are moreAud finding him quite quakery,
hues of autumnal forests could compare with them in respect
attractive to them than any rural spots that.can be named_
His manly person straight conveyed
of color. Young missed and mature matrons solved ~be
To a convenient bakery.
mystery of their manufacture, and 1t was no unusual thmg ThPy were the Meccas of their ambition, and thither they
flocked from every quarter whenever the spirit of prudence
in some villages to find the worne_n of nearly every bousP
But such determined strength of mind,
r.ngaged in their production. . Th1s was the case _even as could so far control them as to make them unmindful of tha
Such resolution still is his.
recently as twenty-five or th1rty years ago.
N e1ther as· fascinations and charms of city life, and many are they who
Though crippled, he_ne'er looked behindsteadina
nor
packing,
as
now
performed,
was at· have reason to be thankful for the opportunities t4,ere afsortina
0
0
forded for b'lttering their worldly condition. The tobacco
His case was bke Achilles's.
.
'
tempted,
it being customary when ready for wru·k et t~ t oss
them into barrels, old tea-chests, the latter a favonte re· trade of Suffield has made it one of the richest towns ·in the
And taking up his foot, ho ranceptacle or anytbina
most convenient, and send them on State of Connecticut, and some of the finilst property tb_ere
0
is owned by cigar-makers who went there years ago With·
What staunch, unyielding will he had_!their tr~vels. The old-time sloops plying between H~rt·
More rapidly than any 'man
ford ilnd N-ew York were often freighted to the wate~ hne. out a dollar that they could call their own. What HeidelThat's mentioned in the Iliad.
with these goods, a11d an idea of their market value wtll be berg is to the Cambridge student, Suffield is to the ci~
' bad when it is observed that they could be purchased by apprentice of New York, and be he foreign or to the
His comrades' voices rent the airthe cargo from one dollar twenty-five to two dollars per "manor born," he rarely thinks himself qualified as a mas" For ankles smashed what speed it is!"
thousand.
The " Long Nines " or '' Particulars" used to ter workman ·until be has gone the rounds of that famous
'!.'hoy shouted, " Ge n' est pas la guerre,
bring about one dollar per thousand, ami both they and the locality. Many and amusing _are the aneCdotes i~ the t~
Mais c'est sup~be," indeed it is.
"Supes" were sterling tender ~t village groce~ry s~~es for ditional lore of journeymen c1gar makers concermng the1r
anything to be had there.
Nimbleness of fin~ers tlien, a:s early experience~ in Connecticut. Men more d:S&imilar
Oh, where was then his coach and four?
now told larg~ly in favor of tho miss possessmg the att.rt· than these exotics and the natives were hard to find. The
Why should he not have sent for it?
bute' and one thousand cigars a day was not an uncd0:1mon one fresh from the great cities and the other fresh from the
He saw instead an open door,
nnmber-fo r some of the more skilful operatives. to make, ' fields it is not strange that for a long time they were unassimilate, or that the epithets hurled at each other
And instantly he went for it.
while now and then a star could "ron" as the operation able
was termed, fifteen hundred in the space of t~n hours. should have been of such a character as to be treasured by
both as curious mementoes of a past · age. "Rednecks ••
On through the hall into the yard
Partagas, Henry Clays, Elegantes, ~nd_ . the hke, over
He sped with strange temerity;
which accomplished workmen now to1l dthgently to make and "Rooties" have passed into history, and are alke
But here a fence his progress barred,
two hundred in a single da.y, were then m the worn b of memorable for their origin and suggestiveness.
NEw YORK, Aug. 7, 1871.
E. B.
And checked his high celerity.
time; and perhaps it may be said witl:o~t offence to any
one it would be better for all concerned If they one and all
An empty barrel stood at hand,
PoTJ.SH IN ToBAcco SMOKE.-A spectroscopic analysis
we;e still there, increased elegance having be?n ob.tained at
(There seems no kind of doubt of i~)
the cost of increased laqo1· and outlay, and wah ltttle ad· bas it is said, revealed the presence of potassium in.
With which oul'"hero quickly planned
tob~cco smoke; and as small quantiLies of potash increase
vantaae to workmen, employer or consumer.
A way of getting out of it.
Tb: growth of the "Supe" traffic im_parted. ne~ life a.nd the nervous excitability, while larger quantities diminish it,
vigor to the native tobacco trade, a.ffordmg as It did a chan- it is suggested that the percentage of this substance in.
For. still resolved to hurry hence,
nel for the absorption of a large portion of leaf retained for tobacco smoke may produce, at least in part, the peculiar
He with one hand the barrel held,'
home consumption, and prepared the way for the ad':ent of sensations which are experienced in the cavity of the m.outh
And leaping on it jumped the fence
a higher grade of manufacture ~nd manufacturers, whwh oc· after long and extreme· smoking. In manner quite unparalleled.
curred. in 1..820. I that year 1m proved styles apd var:et1es,
S..&.'VE THE TREEs.- The Legislatue of Iowa has takea
of cigars began to be produced in the town of Suffield, a
Fence after fence, yet una]lpalled,
place since"'lloted for ~aving been the _most s~ccessful re· measures to preserve or rather to restore, the . forests which.
He leaped them rn.tiler quieter,
presentative of the mgar and tobacco mterest m the State. have been and still are recklessly destroyed. The law reo
Aod througli a basement window crawled
leases from taxation on $100 valuation everv acre of forest
It happened to be the fortune of th_at town to posses~ for ten years, and for each acre of fruit trees planted *5{}
To -!:01:\)ernpon a ri~ter. ~
among its.farmers a fe~ men whose 1deas comp~eb?ndea valuation for five years is exempted,and the same for shade
more of the world's utihties than were embraced w1thm the
A dressing he received from Pat,
trees and hedges along the highways. There are now ma-.
limits
of their cornfie1ds; men who to energy and per·
But this was not inimicalpie in several counties. from which sugar is made, whera
serverance added couraae enterprise and a knowledge of fifteen years sinee there was nothing but wild pra.ir~e grass.
Old coat, old pantaloons, old hat,
the world's wants and ~v~ys, and to them tllle opportunity and hazel shrubs.
Which made him pantomimical. :
presented "in' the rising trade for sa~e and liberal investment
wns quickly observed and appremat~d, and they_ on~ after
A. new departure now he ruledA LJ.uoHrNG PHJLOSOPHER.-A cheerful and gushing
another
em I arked in c1gar manufacturmg and tradmg m !eaf
How blest to make a rid of it;
philosopher must have been the eccentric Parisian, one
tobacco.
Fmemost
among
'
these
men
,were
the
Loom1ses
A passing cab contained Jay Gould I
Narcisse Pierrot, who died rec(lntly after makmg the fol,
and the Austins, nearly all of whom becomi ng ide?ti~ed
And so be got inside of it.
lowing remarkable will: "It is my will that a11y one of my
with one or both branches of the trade, and so contmumg
relatives who shall pr esume to shed tears at my funeral.
to the preEent. time.
Thence to the Hoffman House they drove ;
shall be disinherited.
He, on the other hand, who laugh&
Parkes Wiland and Allen Loomis, and Samuel and
But as the mob still harried him,
the most beart1ly, shall be sole heir. I order that neither
Homer
A~stin,
the
first
especially,
are
names
that
are
known
To Sandy Hook our downy cove
the church, nor my hearse shall be hung with black cloth,
in tobacco circles e'l'erywhere. There are others deA steamer quickly carried him.
but that, on the day of my burial, the hearse and churclt
serving of mention in this connection, but tbose referred to
shall be decorated with flowers and green boughs. Instead
the
earliest
and
most
zealons
in
the
trade,
and,
were
among
.A.t l.st, supported by his friend,
of the tolling of bells, I will have drums, fiddles, and fifes.
therefore, appear more. esp~cially enti~led to reco~nition.
His wits beclouded, waxy, dense,
All the musicians of Montagaillard and its environs shall
With their natural qua!Jficat1ons for busmess these p10neers
Long Branch he reached, the happy end
attend the funeral. Fifty of them sball open the processioa
combined the aptit•de and skill acquired by a long experi- with hunting tun~s, waltzes, and minuettes."
Of all his moving accidents.
ence in the peddler's wagon-an important school fer the
acquirement of commercial knowledge with the average
And now 'twill be the final sum
"THa: RosE LEA.ll'" CrGAR CoNE.-This is a new paNew Englander of forty or fifty years ago, or unt1l u~p·
Of all incomprehensibles,
tented contrivance brought out in London to be placed on
planted
by
the
railways
that
now
tr.averse
_every
part
of
1ts
If Fia-hting ~'isk should not become
ancient d!lmain. and they turned th1s specral knowledge to the end of cigars ~ a mouthpiece. It .is said to preserve
Fi~d-warshal of the Fencibles.
the aroma and delicate flavour of the leaf and secure comexcellent account in all their future operations. Traders by
fort to the smoker during his indulgence, while for those
they
were
peddlers
by
choice
in
early
manhood,
instinct,
Who struck the blow that laid Fisk low
and at the very commencement or their career as manu- who are in the habit of biting and unravelling the ends of
Remains a hidden mystery ;
their cigars this little inveation will prove economical a&
facturers
and merchants they established :.one of the most
His name, bedad, a Mac or Ot
well as convement. It is a simple cone about one inch long,
complete and extensive peddling organizations for t~e ~a~e
Will ne'er be writ in history.
of
india-rubber, made so that it fits any cigar without the
and distribution of their goods ever before ,seen in th1s
possibility of its falling. Another advantage it eives to
country.
The
Connecticut
peddl,er
is
no
stranger.
to
!?cal
But happily this thing is plain:
literature· like the "school ma•m' of the same sterile hills, the smoker is th~ot it enables him to consume his weed
To keep whatever pledge he meant,
almost to the very end, which saving alone will inbe bas bad his share of comment good and bad, but whatever
He did not seek to strike the Braine
duce great numbers to carry a penny cone. This does
it
cannot
be
denied
tha_t
be
bas
left
his
.
immay
be
said,
Of that intrepid regiment.
press, and that mainly for the better, m many places bes1des not seem so good as the holders used in this country.
• Mre. BBOWNIN:G.
t No~ M..QUERBAU.
Ne•v England.
. Harper's
WHAT CHICAGO HAS DONE IN 1871.-The following is
Weekly.
Some of the most successful tobacco merchants of New
York and other cities graduated in the c;gar wagons of Con- the amount of tax pa:d by the tobacco manufacturers of
A NEGRO FACTORY" GoNE UP.''-We learn from the necticut, and most of them as they look back to their early Chicago, from January to July, 1871 :
Snnft'
Smoking Chewing .Amoantot.
Richmond, (Va.) papers that one of the negro factories in struggles, no doubt, feel proud and thank!ul that they
11>1.
lb•.
lba.
TaL .
Spaulding
&
Merrick
.........
367,033 22.'1.11~ $1 BO,76ll.08
that city which flooded our market with cheap tobacco last did so.
Bt:ck
&
Wirth........
1320
862,815
77,002
83.273.44.
winter1 much to its detriment, has "burst." The Whig of
It not in error, forty years ago there was not a rail_road Murray & Mason .. . ...... ,.. . . . 182,469 96,1120
60.118.«
the 20 th ult. says: "A. W. Roseno, the High Uonstable, in the Eastern States, and very few elsewhere. Occas10nal Allen & Ellis........ . . .. . . . . ~2,250 18-~.740
58, 196.8()
sold at public auction on yesterday, at the factory in Lo· rumors startled the simple minded residents of Windsor l:le!irtt, \\'aiL & Dodge........ . 183Ji02 51,991
87,9il7.#
187,773 36,487
cust alley, all the manufa~tured tobacco of the above named Locks-then called P ine Meadow, oddly enough too, fpr W11.tt & Johnson ........ 680
saoa7.ta
B.
Loewenthal
&
Co..........
90,890
11,249
18,062.08
company, by virtue of a dist.r~s warrant ~nd sundry or- there was neither meadow nc: pine there-a thriving Sta·
Gradle & l:!t.rotz . .. .. . . . . .... .. 100,5a8
6,087
17.697.92
ders of the Circuit Court of R1chmond. ThiS company has tion twelve miles nort-h-east of .aartford, that one of those Gustin,
Humphrey & Co., Plup; .....•.... 50,972
16,811.0{
been under the management and control of negroes, a.nd strange things whhlh, as the superstition of the more be- A.M. Wrigbt &Co., Plug ... .............. 43,221
13,830.7a
owing to some improvidence, w~nt of skill_or lack of qapita~, nighted bad it, traveled so fast as to take the breath a~a~, S. J. Ulm!in, Plug ..• . ..• .•..• •. ....•... .. 24,1i64
7,!;60.48
4,165.U
became involved in such financtal difficulties as to necesst· was destined to come along there, the very spot bemg mdt· L. Roth.schild.............. .. .. 11,954 7,089
tate an official sale of its effects."
'
Cll.ted, and a few years afterwards verified in the New York I
2,000
1,478,7.U. 7M,Ii87 '482,207.GIL

to

'l

•

I

~--- LIQUORICE.

TOBACCO :MANUFACTURERS.

li' "TOBACCO MANUPACTURERS.

•

,

_

' :W:~lt.l-4.~· , &, .

9_9 '

El'TR.-..
01'

ua

114, 116, ~ 117 LIBERTY -8TREET,'
"""
121 C~DAR-STREET,

N&poleoo

a.

llaka-,

. ____

~

"m''JILW - y..a.n
r
BI:Jl'
Vll.~

Jollepb W. Ora7,
lotepb L. L Woe«.

THOMAS HOY·T & CO.,

&

Tobacco and Segars,

SNUFF,

"'""

or thit

!i'Bmu.s

Licorice
on hand.

WM. H. GOODWIN & CO.

DEPOT AND AGENCY

•

S::a:u.:f!' db O:t5ar• 1

29

!!0'1 &

aod

'

. I. S. DOUCL·Ass,
K~r

ot all kinde or

At J. ELLER, -

432 East Tenth Street,

Agent.

EXCELSIOR

i)l30-2Bl.)

NEW YORK.

()ELEBRA.TED PlNE•OVT

Vir[in Leaf and Navy

Ch~win[,

.AlfD .t.:LL ..U:JUI 011'

SMOKING

TODACCO,

~oar&; Pluu Tobeeco, Sau.ff, Snuff .FZou1", cf'o.

CHICHESTER

CORNER OF AVENUE D AND TENTH STREET,
New York Cit~··

& Co.

Havana II; Don1esUc!

KINNE"'f. BROS~,

CICARS,
'l BOWERY, M. Y.

Flavorings for Tobacconists' Use,

Weav!£:!:R,ter,ry,

No. 141 'West Broad-w-ay.

NEW

PREs'T) .

lU.lfUJ'ACTURBBS OJI' TD CELEBRA.T:ED

W

'l'O:SACCO AND CIGARS,

AND SMOKING TOBACCO.

~o Dealers ~n ~nu/1'/ .rtpe•, etc;
. j-lCIOIUIS A.T 4lf. BROAD IT., 11EWAU.

139 LUDLOW 8'1'..

And In ~aldweN, ... J. l

·

·

NllW YORK.

,Ba.iutactoey.

D • B U c H .N E R' _
· (StceH••o" to
~ 'r.l.T!sl!liG)
BOBLxcHECK

- ~A~Bor~ ·

,F

Smo~mg

Chewing ,and
:, . AND

S. ·J ACOBY & CO.,
llilaD'a!aomwn of and Wholeoale Dealen ID

CIGARS.
h
El Baco and Metropolitan Brands,
...

Bole Prop,rtetom of t " Benowned

:r ~ ~ ~ -u T

Tobacco

CICARS, .

Oor.

2i .&.

HARTCORN & HAHN.

· 256 Delancey St., New_York.

FlNE)(.o.rtrJ'SA<ml11Et19E AR'S,

I M P 0 R T E R S'

Vlnlinla I.,etlt,

:bl~eat,

.

•,

Winchester,
(:' reclan Bend.
"Rappahannoc:lt.

&·Lyall,

- 54 and 56 Broad St.,

EDWARD A. SMITH.,
Ilanuraeturer or

o.

"Pr.&xri:_NA.vY~ lbo. and~ lbs.

SA.ILOR'o CaoJOlO, do., lbs. and~ lbo.
PBms o:F TBBi RBolll.EMT, "s.
I

BiUGHTo

" 315 DEY ST •• NEW YORK.

Ous Pft, ).(o.

Ac:au::-NA.,Y, lbe.
PKERLE88, do., 6s. ·
RTBAN A.J,.~.aN, do., 6!.

.

NOTICE. ·
t1nden!U1Ddlng that onr Brands, PLA.NET and
8&1 LOIUi' ()HOI CE, !lave been oo. clooely lmllQ.t-ed as to deceive many of the Trade, m future the
p.ckage will be stamped wlth onr uame.

BUCHANAN & LYALL,' NewYork.
- ~~~

,_

·'W.

McELROY, Sole Agent,
. No. 2<l BroO:~ St., UOSTON.

P. M,. DINCEEr

Corner

S~t~;th

and Lewts Streets,

~MMISSJON

120 WILLIAJ[-BTREl:l,

MERCHANT.

SPANISH CEDAR,
a!tD Al.L

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC WOODS.

Mannfactnrero of

TOBACCO & S'NtJFF.
MANHATTA-N TOBACCO WORKS,

till,Wuhington &tr~t, '

. · ,~ · ·

~W YO~.

N:EW-Y-9-B.K..

66-67

LICOlUCE

KREMELBERGa. & CO.,
DUO,..._

":&: & 0.. and .. J'. 0. 1

o..

I

Brr.nda.

W'e offer too ale to maantactnrero ...d the trade Ill
pneral l.h• npert~ and weU-t&bllohM btando ol
Licorice Pute X. & C. ud J. C. '1 Ca. ex~ .....S.
r~ lhll market.. oac1 ........led pert~ ......

WM. ZIHSSER & CO.,

u9·,:...c~• street,

NEW YORK.t

JAMES McCAFFIL .
~ ojo

-.wn J>JLlLinr· ..

Frederick Fischer,

Tobacco :Broker,

I-

FINE SEGARS,
And Dcalero ln

Tobacco,

-

')

~o~l~

w

In presJ nting these
to the public I desire briell.r
over all other Moulds or Cigar Machines in use.

(

·-~~_' PH iHNrj:~ ~,
CHEWING

TOBACCO,

;_5. $; EDMONSTON a; BR'Q.
.&8 II. US Duane at.,
(

NBJY

roB&

Commission
Pltll{IJE'II

Merchant,
B'UILDDiQ,

30 NORTH JOHN STREET,
I..IV~POOL, ~ BNGL.&N'D.

:S:ENR y WULSTEIN,
~U OOE680R

No. 105 MAIDEN LANE,
KRAFT .t. HOFFMEISTER,
Suooes11ore to

state :e advantages they present

.,.~...,......of

F. HEPPEIHEIMER ct. CO.,

f

OSBOR~E,

M. RADER & SON,

I

certainty the I!IllOking qualIty of the cigar. Thete retaloers are made )Vlth beveled edge•. so that there Is
creae.a in the cijlar, and
bO'ly ie left per-

--~'· "''• .,mooth and rf"fldJ for
the wrapper. 6th. Theunl4
''''"'·""""'- ·
form character of -the etgar
::-...,.. --~·.,-,, - enables thP. operAtor to
with great rapidity, and with !nch exactncsss as cannot be
other known mean•.
pointtl emhrace all the el!een tial onee in the manufdcture or
cigars,
are many colb1teral advan~s whtchAddgreatly to the practical vslce of these moqldP.. e:nch

NEJV YORK.

No. 40 BEAVER ST., '
N.EIY YQB.K CLXY,

Msn ufa.cturer of

FINE DOMESTIC,

Germa~:~::n~d~:
C~AMBERS

& 65 READE STS .. NEW

~atent

Goods,

YO~~.

WPORTEn OJ!'

MEERSOHAUM AND :BRIARWOOD

:J3! ~ .
.E
<:
~

•

s,

9LGHAM-BERS ST., N. Y.

SPHERIOA.L BURGLAR

Tobacco
I

SAFES

We call tbe attatlon or Mannll\etnr-·
ere of Cut Tobacco to our Patent Drier,

by us in 1868. and In con•t&nt
n•e by other mannfoctvens u well ••
• IJiiiilo lnventod

OJlTtiOlvet- One or lbt'l" Driers w II <lryTobacr.o faoter lban It con be cut by any
-eutthlg mac!> ne 11ow In noe. Tbe tobacco lo dried y a DAtllral proeeso . It
occaple• le•• tloan ten Pqnare feet or
"1!> -- opace!aiiddri"!'lobt«e<>Jn ltv&m lnat..
&IWr t 1,o cnt. It di•veo•e! wllh the
lJabor or one-.,drePser," &Dd makel leu
than hair ti¥J eb,ort• made by the ordin-~
1
lo\j proceoa of dry'lng. " The pi-oeees of
dryloglo ao::Oimple and so nataral that
It Jll)jBt,commend lloelf tu every lntelli-,
£ent !D,&I)Ufacturer.
, ' ~
N.J~.-¥anuf•c..urers.ui!lng C&tter\11,
:i!'enuet 8J Co. 'a Patent .Tobaeeo DryH
, 'do not cqncern tl\em!'{"lves abo11t damp
Of rainy weather, Tbetrdrlerworlt.A &I
"'ell t , oneb..Umeaoupon'l&warm, dry
1eammer' d&y. ll•nufa~ tnrsro ving It
cnt; dry al>d ehiP'UW.••mc d&y. No re-

NEW YORK.

M.FRANK,
HAVANA,
And Dealer In

195 Pearl St., New York.

rr

SIMON SALOMON,
1

CIGAR PACKERS SOCIETY
K--. BOBGIITEDT • LUSTXlf, 7 Bo•orr1
H. :MEY$R, 682 Hudsop _stree\,

Pease's

':Nr'aaVDr 4 ·co.·
12M
721
~

.

.( ldeal oare mMnfacl:nreri)

.

Principal
W'areho
~

.]"'

•

.Broadway, New York.
Chestnut St., Phila..
108 Bank St.., Cleveland.O

And for sale by our agents in· the

Unitecl State..

Cele~rate,d Sel~-feeoing Tobac~o-Cutling Engine.

..

Handreds of the!e labor-saving Mo.
cbines in use in the best l!i>nsesln the
country attest the value or them.
·
Having been in use over four yea.n!!l,
been thoroughly tested, and much lmprov.ad in an its parts, we can confident.
ly recommend it to the manufacturers
or Tobacco as tlle best and the most
economicall\lachinefor tho purpose DOW

known.
Con tlnuous feed, no loss of buts, more
cut with l~slabor, n:.ore changes of cot,
and brighter Tobacco, than with B.lly
other Cutter in the world.

SHERMAN D.ROTIIERS, dealel'a in
Lumber1 and Manufacturers of all
kinds of

WB ALSO ld:.A.NUlrACTURE

BOXES AJI(D liOX·IIROOK.II, Pft wp 1111d 8blpo

Plug Machines, Stem Rollers.

ped for tbe Soutbern Market. \"fe · -'""' gH!:el&t at. teD•
llon I<> the manntoctare of TOBACCO BOXll:!:jand

CADD rES. whtcb are mll4e from t.be be"' qual!>,. ot
IULN-DRlKD SYC.USORB, DO& liable 1o mould,

FUNKE'S

Western Cigar Trimmer
AND

TUCK SPLITTER.
THE VERY BEST MA.CiliNl! FOR THE
PURPOSE, EVERI INVENTED.

:

Warmnted to be the Best.
.,

EVERY CIGAR MAKER SHOULD HAVE IT.

Pl&nlos.. lllll1

Thos. H. Chalmers & Co.,

Ro. 3 to 19 8edJwioll...t.,BrookiJ11 1 li, Y. [66-11'

AOEKTS,

l~io.

A DALY.

~"'~

205 Le"'Tis f:IG., Nt-'W York,

,.lo:nmenu of Blaok Walnut Respeetf111l,. ,Soitctled

fAMii. Y -Pi.A.T~ SAFES,
COMBI'NA:TION LOCKS
·J'J.- llelld for a cotalllgue w

PEASE,

Tobacco Boxes and Caddies.

>r Cigar nuxes, farbtailed In 'q-.a- tltleo to suit.

, ,x.-REss soxEs.

•

lrorth Staj Tobacco Works, Dayton, Ohio.

No Box Mould

CDr UISSIDI MEHHAITS.
SJ?ANISE: CE,DA:E9

' BANK VAULTS, ·
'\{_A~L T DOORI_I, .

COTTERILL, FENNER &. ·CO., ·-

NEW YORK CITY.

W ooC'. Brokers,

tannot be Sledged!
Cannot be Wedged!
.
1
. 'rcanD.ot be Drilled I

- pnncipal cities. throughout the

THE GERMAN'

RMpectrniiJ lnl'llnD the Cigar Jlaunfactnn'rs of the
UDited 8tateo t.ba& U...,""' DOW able w AU all on!• !;!
for Aro&-duo l'acl<en with )(-ben of UUdr lloc1et7.
.&.pp~ to
l

•

For 1bll particalare addreoe,

AND SECARS,
NEW TQBK.

cent inv.ention ba.s been of Bc~h inter.::
est to the tr.ade, It promt!leA torevo)n..
tlontze 'ib~ prOceN of manufacturing
fi.ne cut and smoking . -Yuur a~en.t has
seen Ito working a"il can ftetlfy eon~•minll it.

'\/ ...

LEAF TOBACCO

WARI)RO~

'S ~

I

99 WEST ' STREET,

Fro"Qrtetora of the Columbia Saw •

Are most- desirable -for quality-,
finiah ana price.

RICHARD J. BOIKEN,

(Late of BoiKEN & SIEliKES),

And Importer of

:T:m,,,.ter of an.d Dcale.t'" -in

SAFES

I

S3

ROBERT HERBST,

-

"

197 Pearl St., Cor. Maiden Lane, New York.

HERMANN D. SIEFKES,
Charles T. Bauer & eo.,
ICommission Merchants,
Importer ofMeersc.~at:m,,Briar , Chlnund Lava

Havana Tobacco &Segars,

FIRE PRQOF

"

GEO. J. PRENTICE, General Agent,

r

And Importera of

·Alufn & Dry Praster

as econOD!,Y of tobacco, tllere being a •avlnl!; of at Jea•t two poonds or wrapper• on each 100(J cig&,., Un•kllled
labor can be employed ln makln£ the baneheo, aod less •kH l• reqalred ln llol•hing tilnn by tb·e ordinary
methods. The cigars made by th••e monlds harn with a fre•dom and nnlformlly not a'~'lnable by any other
method. ,
Price, 1 Shaping Mould and 500 Retalnen, $100.00,
Office corner of Pearl Street a~d M~iden L ane, New Y Qrk, where the practical operation of the
lloulds elm be at all times witnes!lfld.
o
Reliable housee may &.P(lly for llienciee in the prlnclptli c!tl"" of the United Stat••·

23 Pearl Street,

·Oppoolte Central Railroad FelTY,

MARVIN'S
PATENT

tobacco, Bitd eecnriqg wJth

NI!W·YORK.

..

LABELS

It ls placed In a metalllc retainer, whlcb Is 1-16 of an
Inch larger lndiametertban
the l!h.tl ping mould, thus
~lvlng an opportunity for
the natural exvanelon of the

w.,.,._.,,...,,

CASES,

1at. SlmpHelty ot eonotro o.
tlon aollluotrsted by the &e·
companytng cat. 2<1. Durability, compactoeeo, oocupyl.p_g bnt llttJe opaoo. 8d.
Un iformitJ In weight aod
•lze ol t.be clpr. 4t.b. The
bunch Is made uln ordinary band work, ""d placed
For Tobacco and C.gars.
lD tbe ohapiDgmoald,whlch
u th'l end forming the h•ad
I• fu1nilhed with a die with ~ large &n<lrtmenlf:onstantly Oil hand ""d p11Dted to
a obear edge, wblrb en,_ the
bead perlecUy, bat lOlL••• order.
the harancc oltbe binder for
22 & 24 No&. William Street. !few York. _
the entire len11th of the ci,ar uocut. 5Lb. Arter the

NEW YORK.

CltA Rt.ES F.

LORENZ,

Patented April !2d and Ang. 12tb, 186~,

cigar ie formed. tn the monld

'IJNTINE BUILDING,

TO .

BORGFELDT & DEGHUEE,

13 NORTHWlLLIAMST., N.Y. CITY

.

F .. W. SMYTHE·, _

CO.

~atented J·an. I 2, ·I 869,and May23, • 87 I • • ·

8R3 BROAD STREirn NEW.J.RK, N. J .'

- ~on,.ey

It,

PRENTICE'S C~GAR MOmillS,

No. 86 WALL STBEET,

LEAF TOBACCOS,
',fl/t.

MACHINERY,

'

TOBACCO BROK·iRS,

No. :102 PEARL STREET,

:191 lh~enwkh

TOBA-CCO

Manmacturere of a.u entire new st,-Je of

N ~WI 'f@ fiU~,,

HAVANA 'Afm DOMESTIC
'

,..,

METAL AND

Importer or

S~GARS,

·"'

A.

DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,

DOMESTIC

'r"

NEW YORK.

l

197 WILLIAM STREET,

r

tKea..,

...... cw.n
H. A. RICHIIY,
-......,...,:-:==-:..._~u• w.- .... x- r ...
~

209 Pearl Street,

Havana

Tobacco Sealing Wax.

_

JACOBY

I

PASTE.

-'

For Sale by

---

F.·A. GOETZE & SRO. fi.A.BRU~~~B~~;~F~~R &SON
lUNUJ"ACTunERS OF

New York City

Manufactured at Poug'i'lkeepsie, New- York.

GIFFORD,' ~:HERMAN & INNIS

Pa&entecl Dec. 3d, 1867.

lBH.

I 27 Pearl Street,

Box ISI527.

I

at.yle. Spe<:lmen Cards free ot cbuge. All orders
promptly executed. Cards eecnrely packeo. and cor·
rectly •hipped.

BuC1l.ANAN'B.tlOa.

TECU1lOJW,·lOI!.

NEW YORK.

.

PACKED IN POCKET POUCii:EB.

SoLE .AGENrB,

No. 15' OLD SLIP,

24 CEDAR S'l;REET,

'

....

O,.A_ ,_

JAMES G. OSBORNE,;

Powdered Extract Liquorice

Fine :s egars, ·
THE HARRIS FINISHING
. CO.'S ENAMEL WATERPROOF FINISH FOR
SHOW CARDS.
Show Cardo and Plctnreo mounted or framed In any

r

NEW YORK.

,

SCHWARZ & SPOHR,

NEW ·Y ORK.

DbU£~ 

FoR

NDW YORK.

JK&aa!acturen of the following Oele.
bra'ted BniD4• of

T.ODA~,CO~

~

rto. J 48 Water Street,

:131 Maiden Lane,

W,.A.,BHINGTO'N , ;.{8.

'7°·'

. ..,. roJUt;

New-Yorli
"'

RUETE,
~rnfttrs,

OCobatto

PATE~T

Go
..

1'

~uchanan

'OA~US &

Toliacco Manufacturers, TOBACCO B"ROKER,

~rer ~!the following brands orKn.I.IOKIIUOK:
Bale Ball.
Lyona,

RtcnARD D. :M'GnAW.

F. W • Ste~ey &
,,

Smolring Tobacco,

cIGAR Jlo'uL'os.·

NEW YORK BROKBRS.

J. S. CANS &. SON,

Malden~?!. PEAB.L·S~RE::~-York.

Havana S~_e~ Cheroots.

!"rrde Gf tbie.U. B.

...

, importation. 'llbeywould particularly call !Ue attention or obaceo
and others to the very superior prope.t!es of the brand

Manufacturer~

l"xANx W. i!TllRRT,

ADd other well-lmo'W'II Brande o!

Powdered .Lioorioe.

Universal Self Pres¢ng

varionlbrands
eir

FINEST QY4\LITY.

Jlauulll<:tann ot

Supe~or

·1'

rowosnso ·LtQuontcs. lobatto · ·ltolltt.G,

CAMPBELL, LANE ct CO. FINE CUT CHEWING

'ellelda To...cco W orlu -d. 8eiJBl'

' Warranted

Oft'er for sa1e tn lots to. sujt purchas~rs~
of Spanish and Greek Licorice Paste, ot

P.

.I

.

j.J.60,

52 Beaver Street,

Snceeooors to

--~ '

No. 73 Water St~et, and - ,9 Old S'llp,
NEW' YORK.

P. Ha.rmony, Nevhews & Oo.,
General CommissiOn Merchants,
63 :SEOA'DWAY, NEW YOEX,
1

.''

'llrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Chewing and Smoking
Tobacco; the only Genuine American Gentle:tnan Snuff; Mrs. G. B. Miller- & Co. Maccaboy
:and- Scotch Snuff; .A. R Mickle & Sons' Forest
.Bose and Grape Tobacco; :Mrs. G. B. Miller
UCo- Reserve Smoking nnd Chewing To8~
.All orden promptly ~ecuted.

-

YORK.

VINCENT .t. COOK,

YORK,~

NEW

N.Y.

Paarr:m.

:..:too~:to:m

Cigars, and Cigarettes, ,.

97 Columbia Street,
..

~treet,

Diu.~ ~~'b~Q~@~! J;>ealers in Specialties

•Manufactory,

Importer and .!:lgent ior 'the U.S. and Canada,

CEimiCATilS from the leading Manufacturers in Virginia, North Carolina Kentuck:y
,
:Missour4 hidiana, illinois, Ohio, New York, and Canada.
'
'

Tobmc~eo Bdk"ok~S~~

Importers aqd Mann!Actnrers or

IIRS, G.. B. MI~LER & CO.,

MmLLS

OLIV OIL, TOUQUA BEANS, a~d other

)lANUFACTORY AND SALESROOM,

WM. McCAFFJL,
Successor to

HENRY _. }1.1.~ MORRIS,

SpaDIS'• b Mass . L.l~OriCC,
•

EDWARD DREYER,

D. 1i McALPIN & CO.,

130 North St., Baltimore, M

AND- SICILY,

FOR SALE BY

GUM .ARABIC,

24 Cedar

F. W. BECK & CO.,

(

IMPORTER

POWDERED LIQUORICE,

·

1INE-CU'l, CIIIWING, AND SMOKING TOB!a:oB

----·
GREEK, TURKEY

ITALIAN, SPANISH,

No. 129 Pearl Street,

STE:BBY.
EXTRA.

209 'W ATER ST.

.EMPIRE CITY TOBACCO WORKS.

177 Pearl Street, New York.

31 Sontb 'WllllaDl St.

w. s.

J.VE-.gv- 'Y'C> :E'I..:a;;..

BALTIMOBE,

&

LIOUORICE PAST-E,

Leaf & Plug Tobacco,

G.-W.-GAIL & AX,

(PETER D. COLLINS,

l

ADd dealers in all kinds of

Of the Manufacture of

!ro'Qacco

Root, select and ordinary, constantly

---;;-:-:=-::--::-:=:-=---

TOBACCO

OliADUH HA'RNli:D·

MASS AND STICK,

co.,

GOMEZ, WALLIS & CO.,

lU.NU!'A.lJTURBBS OP l'JNE..CUT

HOYT.

MISCELLANEOUS.

no

:174 Eigldlt Avenue, New York.

EXTRA CAVENDISH.
404 and 406 Pearl St., New York City.

LIQUORICE ETC.

In all respects equal to CALABRIA.
We have
Agents. Coas~mers and
Jobbers would do well to apply direct.

HERO and UNION
HEARTS' DELIGHT, F'meOut Ohewh:g Tobacco and Echo Smoking.
BRIGHT OWEN,

tiCO~ICE

..

· 1'. G. & G. C.

(Nom. •

""lebr<~te<J ,,.....d. of

ouR BRANDs cHEWING,

'SUNNYSIDE,
NATIONAL,

19 ~ld:.SliitPH&WaterSt, .N .1: W Y 0 ll K,

Acknowledged by consumers to be the
best in the market And for the brand of
Licorice Stick

l6""11laeturers ot

:Fine Cut Chewing and
SMOKING- ToBACCOS

e

D. k SHOTWELL & SON,-.

ltANUFACTURERS OF

.:

obacco man11:facturcrs and the t-tdein
general are particularly, requested to examin~ and teSt the superior properties of
this LICORICE, which, beingnowbrought
t<> the h'ighest perfection, is otrerea under :
the above t>tyle of brand.
We are also SOLE AGENTS for the
brand.

SOLA'CE c. TOBACCO
&rtbv GlHeoder,

LI!l 'TOR ' fl'F: ,

LICORICE P.AS'rE f .iu>1'1.r.u: J11, li[ORRJS,

Anhur Gillender
& Co• ••
' ..,__,TO
lld'Ur£G!'Uuu

t.

LE.AF .

TOBACCO

'

8

..,rJtJ.#

,l

46 CLIFF ST.,

New York.
A Fm BUITLY or

:EXTRAS ALWAYS Olf HAlm.

FOB FTJLL P A RXIC'UL..I.BB, ADD:IUlBB

HOG'·LEN & PEASE ,
Buckeye Tobacco ·Machine Works,
l 1.

DA.YTON, OHIO.

It will Pay for Itself in 30 Days.
Manufacture,.. of Moulded Cigars Py that thlo Is the
only M•cblne In the m&rket tbat gives them entire
Nti!f&ctlon .

Never gets ont ot: Ortler.-Ta weU Bull&.Bla.ea or Celebrated Dlamoad S&eel 0
- Saves TlDle and .ftoaey Cor the
Paetory ''by separating ' the
Filler t'rom the Blnder
'
and Wrapper.
'Por fniJ partlcnlam and woodcut alldr-

PB.:tD. - ~UNXE, Detroi~ lliob.

'

